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sHarrison, late of Seaton-Crew, England 
Pte. Wheaton is a son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Wheaton, Metcalf street.

To Get D. C M.
Tfiat Herbert McKay, son of WUliam 

McKay of this city, a member of the
^hnB%ttM0n,< U»Kto ** decoratea With
the D. C. M, is the news received in i 
letter from him by his brother, Robert 
McKay of Main street.

The letter is written undertow date of 
September 80 from London , He soys 
that in the last .heavy battit; he and one 
officer were the only two in his company 
who came through unscratched and that 
when he was coming along an old road 
he came suddenly on a German guard 
who on seeing him fired but, he claims’ 
he was too quick for him and a duel fol
lowed which ended in the German be
ing killed. Shortly after killing the Ger
man he ran into a dugout which had in 
it more than fifty Germans and, as he 
tied the advantage in having them cor
nered he took all fifty prisoners. Fbr 
this act, he says, he has been ireom- 
mended for the D. C. M. He is about 
thirty-four years old and prior to en
listment was a ’longshoreman. A wife 
and one child reside in Anne street.
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r BRITISH INGENUITY BEATS GERMANY'S l I WE Iki MAPC <G BACK GROUND
L .•* •y

In Fifteen Minutes French 
Swept Through Village and 

td Heights Be vend ..

>.

Allied Offensive in West Makes Farther Reinforce-
!. ment of Teuton Lines Inadvisable
..^

Original Twelve or Fourteen DMstsns Gathered for Cam- 
43 GUNS TAKEN paign of ••Mate" Now Weil Shattered

SUtCE SEPTEMBER H Seek to Strike Decisive Mow hi Three
Will Shatter Whole German Front Rather Than Mere Cap- 

■ ture of Bapaumc'iand Peronne. ^ ; jy *
I (London Times Special Cable to The Telegraph.)

Bucharest, Oct. 18, via London, Qbto419—It has already been fif
teen days since the enemy began hammering at the Roumanian front 
in the Carpathians, which has become thé tomb of thousands of our 

t • . v enemies. The rush of ,Germans against the new fighting front can
ftghtag9ihe Serbian, havemapturod the understood a8 after defeats in the .western and eastern
viflagft of Brod, to Macedonia, the fronts this ia the only place where they hoped to find a spectacular 
heights to the north of that place, and victory. The Germans and their allies axe ploying now what is hoped 
toe village of Vdes-Seto, and are pur- to be -their last card, for if repulsed is the southeast, the whole game 
Suing the Bulgarians northward, accord- will probably be considered lost. They are well aware of this. They 
ingto a Reuter despatch from SaioniEi. have drawn from both of the principal fronts all available troops,

On the sanatoria* of that front comprising from twelve to fourteen divisions, Mid have massed 
there is heavy fighting in favor 6f them against the email country. Although it is mere than a fortnight 
the Serbs, who have captured, since since the Roumanians had to withdraw, the enemy has not advanced.
Sept, 14, forty-three geos, not in- f The impetuous attacks of the Bavarian Highlanders were re 
cledfng trench guns. pulsed with enormous losses at the points which the enemy pene

trated.. They did not develop into successes. ‘

ROUMANIANS RESUME OFFENSIVE, j
" Ttettr Toarsbuig pass aMWVhaa$ân troops were tfrferw 

a strong defensive fine and are now holding their own. .
At soma points the troops toofc ths oSensive. At the Cites )Mu the * Ï 
enemy was repulsed over the frontier and in the Buzeu VaUey where 
the -troopH..had taken position at Vsma Boheu.

- On the, rest of the front the Roumanians are resisting with I 
strong attacks, counter-attacking at many pointe, the position! 
changing hands several times daily. The inventive spirit of the 
troops found a new method of fighting by rolling from heights bar
rels of flame which spread panic among the enemy. Although the 
Roumanians strongly hold the passas, it cannot be assumed tharthe 
crisis bas permanently passed. Lessqps learned in the present war 
show that the Germans will probably continue to send reinforce
ments as long as the fine weather will permit operations in this moun
tainous region.

Village ef Brod and Heights to 
North Bringing Menastir '1 

Nearer

the
•V.se

ttle ».
ALLIES COMMAND *

FIVE MILES OF .
J •sBAPAUME ROAD

Saw Lieutenant Anmtrong.

ble. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
""t board of trade, has had a letter from the 
ible agent-general in London, informing him 
but that his son, Lieutenant R. Fraser Arm- 
or^l strong, who recently went to England in 
’his command of an artillery draft, had call- 
bne ed at that official’s office. He said that 
ork Lieutenant Armstrong was in the best 
irge of health and Reported an excellent pas- 
ap- sage across the Atlantic.

The Coalition Suggestion.
Ottawa, Oct. 16—The adoption of the 

Tartan of MacLeah of Duart by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Guthrie, for the S86th 

0l Overseas Battalion, New Brunswick Kil- 
she ties, Sir Sam’s Own, has resulted In the 
the members of the MacLean dan in the 

‘igh various other provinces of the dominion 
f?® demanding the right to wear their own 

tartan while fighting the battles of the 
,'kj empire.
' ’ The 236th Battalion was originally au- 

j thorized to recruit only In New Bruns
wick, but as a result of representations 

, which have been made to thé military 
p authorities here, a conference was held
,.  yesterday by Lieutenant-General Sir

’ Sam Hughes and Lieutenant-Colonel
Guthrie, at which it was arranged that 
the 236th Battalion may recruit “all the 
MacLeans and their connections-thrOugh- 
■out Canada.” •
To Speak in Ontario.

-CAllies in West 
Directions Which -

.

Further Gain Made Yesterday and 
Germans Advancing in Waves to 
Attack Mown .Down—Berlin Admits 
Defeat But Net “Commensurate 
With Sanguinary Loss of Allies."

’

_ in Face ef Heavy Enemy 
mente—The Italians Hard 

I on Mount Tasubia But Win 
Summit Back—Russians and Ger
mans Exchange Attacks on -SteAKail

*

re-

re- .1
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London, Oct. 20—Gradually the Frtheh 
drawing thmr front doser to the 

town of Peronne, on the eastern bank 
of the Somme river in France. Follow
ing Wednesday’s advance along a mile 
front between Blaches and La Maison
nette on the west side of the river, an 
attack launched Thursday was awarded 
with further gains, which virtually 
brings them to the bank of the stream.

To the north and east of Sailly-Saii- 
lisei, where the French have advanced 
their line in the past few. days at what 
the Berlin war office asserts was a cost 
in casualties not commensurate with the 
gain, the Germans made a violent coun
ter-attack, which was repulsed by the 
FretisR.

Berlin admits that in their attadts on 
the Sws-Morval front the British .cap- , ___
tuned <3*»men positions, Itot sags three „aBHajfa,.
mTntërea^kththé^lL^ve^^? gcT$, including 21 Americans^ Safely Landed— 
vi»eswept in Fifteen ««««te.. Some ofCrtw Lost—Had Cargo of 10,000 to 12,000 Tens.

With the French Army Near Combles, 
via Chantilly, Oct. 19—(From a Staff 
Correspondent of the Associated Press)
—Fifteen minutes of infantry fighting 
proved sufficient for the French army to 
capture the strong position of Sailly-Sail-. 
lisel from the Germans, an dto give the 
Allies command of five miles of the 
Bapaume road;

The Allies’ dr mastery deprived the 
Germans of thèir eyes; consequently the 
German artillery fire was ineffective,both 
in an endeavor to destroy the opposing 
batteries and in an èffort to prevent re-
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The scouting balloon with a heavier-then-air aeroplane basket This oombmatioo scout » <*pauid <

eo<ed and fears no enemy.
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imLieutenant-Colonel Guthrie, who was 

one of .the speakers at the “Bon Accord”

week, has been notified to be one of the 
®“ speakers at the meetings which will be 

the held by a similar delegation at Toronto- 
St Catharines, Peterboro, Kitchener, 
Brockville and Ottawa during the first 
week of November. It is expected that 
at the same time he will make his an
nouncement as to the- recruiting of the 
MacLeans for his battalion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie is leaving 
Ottawa today for Montreal and will ar
rive at Fredericton on Wednesday noon.

meeting of the officers of his battalion 
will be held ther on Thursday afternoon 

1 at. 2 o’clock, when the arrangements toy
- *4 the next portion of the recruiting cam

paign in New Brunswick will be mgde.
6 The letter from Sir Robert 
1 to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, inviting the lat-
- 7 teris co-operation in forming a joint

parliamentary committee of both parties 
6 to issue “a dear and explicit call” for
1 war service, only reached Sir Wilfrid this
- 6 afternoon. He will reply to the prime

minister tomorrow.
2 The premier’s suggestion is for a corn-
2 > mittee of twelve members, seven from
- 4 the government side and five from the

opposition ranks. Apart from the fact
1 that the suggestion for coalition is now
2 decidedly belated and that there is prac-
- 8 tically no new or specific action proposed

by the government it. may be pointed
1 out that the formation of a joint pariia-
2 mentary committee might be more pro

perly timed when parliament is in ses
sion and when the members themselves 
would appoint their own committee.

While expressing his full desire to pro
mote in every way possible the proper 
organization of war efforts in Canada it 

. 2 is probable that Sir Wilfrid will suggest
to the leader of the government that 
more practical results might be reached 
by asking a committee of representative 
business men, labor men, agriculturist?, 
etc, to meet and issue the suggested na
tional appeal.
Pay Day for Kilties.

0 Frederick», Oct 16—The initlal ÿdp- 
0 ment of pipes for the 286th Kilties Bat- 

— talion have left Glasgow for their first 
. 77 journey overseas to the land of the 

maple leaf to return shortly producing 
the wild skirl of the highlands, propelled 
by the lung power of sterling Scotchmen 
of this country. They will arrive in 
Canada this week. It is reported that 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who has had 
charge of the pipe fund, has recivedUg»b- 
scriptions for nearly $&fl00 and the fto1 

re- money from this fund was received to
ll all day at the battalion headquarters.

This was pay day for the Kitties, and 
although the boys are fitted out with 
highland skirts they proved beyond a 

for doubt tliat they never keep their money 
in their stocking leg, and Fredericton is 
receiving the benefit of their presence In 
town. Hard fisted Scottish thrift and 
economy, which is a characteristic of the 
race, seems to be lacking in some of the 
boys, but the blood’s there, and that is 

lie the fighting essential at the present time, 
en- There were 360 in the pay day parade 
ely including the men of the special service 
of company and the boys made a fine ap- 

dc- pearance in their kilts. The pipe band 
boasts from fifteen to twenty pieefs 

the and makes a “joyful noise” every morn- j 
ing on the mounting of a new guard, and 
continues in mournful meter all day 

*“• long, while the musicians are putting to 
rest hard hours of practice. It Is baHev®" 
lea- that the battalion wiH be filled to record 
een time now that all Canada becomes its 
any recruiting area, and the tight little island 
I at of Cape Breton is expected to give » 
lev. large contribution of “men of the blood, 
sol- Major Cuthbert Morgan and Captai" 
ion, McCarthy, who were here for a feW day8- 
T. returned today to St. John.

£-•
back and»S^brto^Tth£ appreciably1^ 

et to Menastir." 1 '
last

Believe As yet no decisive hfeilt has- been 
achieved by either the Austro-Germuns 
or the Russians in the violent fighting 
that has been going oiHbr severs  ̂days

grad war office says that near Kiselin 
and Svinhisky, in Vothynia, violent at
tacks by the Teutonic Allées 

. pulsed, while Berlin records the ^pphire 
of Russian trenches on the west bank 
of the Stokhod and the repulse, with 
heavy casualties, at Russian attagta near
BlExbept on Monte Pasuhto', ill the 

Trentino region, wher the Austrians, in 
violent attacks, recaptured positions 
taken Tuesday by the Italians, only to 
he driven out again, artillery duels 
talcing place in the Austro-Italim^ j 
atre.

XHA
Officials at Washington Sav 

They Raye Given 
!. . Up Hope • • ‘

New York,.Oct 19—The Cunard Bncr Atounla, - which sailed from this 
port October 7, was sunk by a mine to the English Channel today,__and some 
of her crew may have been lost according to cable advices to the local Cunard 
-officials. The Alaunia met her fate while, proceeding to London fromr Falmouth, 
Where on Tuesday, the officials said, she landed all of tyr pMsengers, including 
twenty-one Americans, who sailed on her from New York. , ' **

The vessel’s captain, H, M. Beni son, and the majority of the crew of 250 
were saved, according to the advices, but some of them were reported missing.

Landed at Falmouth. r . ' "•

inforcemepts and supplies from reaching Definite word was received Wedpes- 
foe sttackmg forçes ttoough a curtam;of day> .fc was landipg of
‘rThe Associated Press correspopdent ] the passengers at Falmouth the day be- 
watched the fight from beginning to end fore, removing all doubt as to tlieir 
from a hill near Combles. The fire from safety. Moreover no bookings,-it was 
the British amt French guns had coir- stated, were made for London by the 
tinued for a long time. The infantry of- steamer, and all passengers were told 
fleers had synchronised their watches, that they would have to complete their 
and were ordered to deliver the attack journey from Falmouth to - London by 
exactly at 11.46 o’clock. The moment rftji The cablegram telling of the vcs^ 
arrived; the range of the artillery, Which- geps ioss rea(j;
had been battering Sailly-Sailllsel, was “Alaunia struck mine to English Chan- 
increased a few hundred yards; the in- nej this morning. Sunk during the fore-
fantry men’s heads Beared ovm- the noon, Benisqn,. and. majority of crew Washington, Oct. 19-Charts compiled 
parapets; then, in dashes, the roen coy- ^ed Several missing.” , by the navy hydorgraphic office from
e/ed the short open space, throwing Through a stenographer’s error the announcements of the. British admiralty, 
grenades, and withina quarter of anhour lext at first made public, made the third showing the latest intoed Areas, reveal 
rockets sent tip Showed the airmen oh- read, “passengers and majority a number of extensive «fields where
serving from the clouds that toe position crew saved,” making it appear that the mines have been sown, leaving only a 
had been won. passengers had been to- jeopardy, but tortuous channel, the course of whicli
German Fire Poor. . • - ' this error was later corrected. is known only to admiralty officers, from

T, -__ ___ The Alaunia; one of the newer vessels Falmouth to London. Waitings of these
The airmen flew rapidly to the field Qf the Cunard sailed from here on are as have -been given to nfariners, ad- 

commandatats headquarters to take hack ( . the German submarine U-53 or- vising them th obtain special pilots from
the news. Meanwh&e hundreds of Ger- NewporLandmuWhave pâssed the admiralty servide^to insure Safe
fi“ tC^to»Y00ti%he°routeCsUt!;",nc NantucketTatout tourne time the, navigation. .

arts:-szp .s=sr BisSExh*?
SSrïTÆÆS X JESS « SS-gS«fM|
that the Allied gunners were able to chandise, including war supplies, but no ™féetect an asttoement at the beginning 
continue their work uninterruptedly. mV1?itlons', Among the Items listed were ^ the war whereby the areas Of mine 

Germans had announced that rubber and roppm goods, food _ supplies fleldg wouid he’announced to mariners, 
Srilliscl was impregnable, m an and chemicals, ^he maim part_ of her and. otiler precautions taken to protect

oami was to be discharged at Lwrtoto shipping, -R, order to keep the channels 
only a small portion having been put off „ to navigation admiralty vessels 
at Falmouth. - . . „ - constantly are employed to sweeping
Word to New York. operation *oth along thé coasts and

New York, . Oct. 19-The text of the at *>»* ~ercial ports,
message received, from the Liverpool of
fice of the" Cunard line Indicated that 
there were some passengers aboard, but, 
that they were saved. It reads;

“Alaunia struck mine to Enjglish Chan
nel this morning. Sunk during the fore
noon. Passengers and, majority of crew 
saved. Several missing.

“The Alaunia’s crew numbered 250.
When she sailed from New York she 
carried 185 cabin passengers and 58 steer
age, of whom a few were Americans.

“The Alaunia was built to 1918. She 
was 520 feet long and had a gross ton
nage of 13,405, 64 fee* beam and a depth 
of .*8 feet ."7 ■ >"v-i
Four Lives Lost

were re-

8
SUNK BY MISHAP

IS THEIR EXCUSE Allied Attacks In West Prevent
Sending Further Re-Inforcements

:n
Two Others Sunk.. F areix

Washmgton, - Get. 19—Despatches to 
the state department today report the 
sinking of the British steamer Kennett 
by a submarine and the landing, of the 
body of her captain. The steamer Da- 
mia, presumably Norwegian, also was 
reported simk by a German submarine, 
and the Swedish steamer Norma was 
reported disabled south of Ddogden 
lightship try - her y»opriler being en
tangled to; nets Stretched by the Ger
mans to entrap submarines.,

Mariners Know Lane.

J -
Theory Built on Fact That She Car

ried Important documents Which 
British Weuld Have Published— 
Huns Say They Will Attempt Mer
cantile Submarine Line,

British Right Flank Holds.
London, Oct. 19, 2.25 p. m.—Thé Brit

ish right flank in the Doiran sector of 
the Macedonian front 
a heavy attack by the Bulgarians on the 
night of Oct. IT. The war office an
nounced today that the assanlt'waS re
pulsed. The statement follows: ’t?" \

“Nothing of importance has oceurred 
on the Struma front,

London, Oct. 19—The Germans on the Somme front are being 
prevented from sending men to aid in the Austro-German attack 
against Roumania, according to Major-General T. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations of the war office, who today discussed 
with the American correspondents the objectives of the Anglo-French 
offensive. This provides a temporary feature of the Entente’s objec
tive in the west, is the Entente commanders feel that while the ntn- 

, , alien in Roumania cannot be considered a crisis it is serious and that
s*™nt? a tS aaainst ^ h”4 assistance the western armies can give is to prevent, as they 

8 ^ have done thus far, the dispatch of any reinforcements to General
Yon Falkenhayn. ^ S-'. ■ V ■ .ri

was subjected to

Washington, Oct. 19—Loss of the 
German submarine merchantman 
Bremen virtually was conceded to- enemy
day by ranking Teutonic diplomats ouuight flank to the Doiran sector, wns 
to position to be famtier wtih the repulsed.”
movements of the vesset The Bte- French Report Brad’s Capture.iillillthe Bremen. AU mey know is-that 1T against our petitions to the north

She set ouVfor America from Bremer- rf were repu]sed with heavy
haven, mid that she. should have arrived a b OTr flre. y 
at an American port soon after the raid- .,,n mountainous district of Do- 

,m0nth- .It, Ï re«£lded “ bropoiye the fighting continues, to the 
doubtful that accurate information con- advantage of the Serbians, nfitwith- 
cernrng the fate of the vessel wUl be standing the stubborn resistance of the 
available until after the dose of the enemy. On the left bank of the Cerna 
War, if then. Serbian troops, to a brilliant fight, car-

The disappearance of the Bremen will ried the entire village of Brod. About 
not cause abandonment of the project fifty prisoners remained to their hands, 
to send merchant submarines regularly “On the left wing violent artillery 
from Germany to the United States, It fighting continues.”

=~<
freighter, either the Deutschland or some Saloniki, Oct. 19, via London, 257 p. 
other, would reach an American port m.—Large Bulgarian reinforcements are 
some time within the next, month. The being sent, to the Macedonian front, the 
Bremen was commanded by Captain Serbian army headquarters announced 
Schwarzkopf and carried a crew of np- today. Xfurther gains for the Serbians 
proximately twenty-five men; are reported. The statement follows:
A “On Oct. 17 the Serbian troops en-
A ISaivt Excuse. trusted with the attack on Sokol suc-

One official said it was considered ceeded to occupying several positions on 
most likely that the Bremen had met the this mountain, and to advancing.. ap- 
fate of a number of naval submarines predatiy toward the highest peak. They 
which had sailed from port "never to be continued the advance on: Oct. 16. 
heard from again. These vessels have “In the direction of Mpnastir there is 
disappeared completely, ai*"none of the no change. ■
members of their crews has been reported “On the remainder of the front noto
ns being in detention camps of the En- in8 o{ importance has taken place. It 
tente Affies. It is presumed that they was noticed that the Bulgarians are 
had some accident which omsed them to bringing up reinforcements, and «pec- 
sink, or had a mishap while diving which iaUy » ^r«e number of trench mortars, 
prevented them from coming to the sur-1 Italians Lose and Win,

i Rome, Oct, 19, via London, 6.81 p. in.
—Violent fighting is in progress on the 
Trentino front, in the vicinity ef Monte 
Pasubio.

Yesterday the Austrians gained ground 
at the “Tooth of Pasubio,” Which the 
Italians captured on the preceding, day, 
but subsequently were driven out. The 
announcement follows:

“On Mont Pasubio there were almost 
incessant attacks and counter-attacks, all 
preceded and supported by extremely
violent bombardBieefo.î'ls^blidhiy mon,   ■■■I ,
in gthe enemy' succeeded in breaking in- Delta are unhealthy and malarious to 
to the redoubt on the “Tooth of Paso- the highest degree, and are declared 11 ke- 
bio,” but was promptly driven out after ly to become untenable after the advent 
a hand-to-hand struggle . of the “lesser rains” during October."
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l DEFEATS FOR ENEMY ON 
1 FRINGES OF ÉEAT WAR
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Belgians Inflict Further Defeat in fierman East Africa, and 
British Mounted Rout Turks, Gaining Valuable Information

. i

i "
GERMAN BAST AFRICA.

London, Oct. 19, 3.49 p.m.—In a re
view of fecent operations to German 
East Africa, issued here today, the war 
office announces that the Belgians oper
ating near Tabora, in the northern cen
tral part of the colony, have inflicted a 
further defeat on the Germans. In fight
ing from September 18 to 22 the surviv
ing portion of the German forces,which 
had been defeated at Tabora Were 
routed. J

Along the coast the Britten forces, un
der General Smuts, are engaged to clear
ing the country. A number of small col
umns are carrying on this work south
east of Dar-Es-Aslaam and northwest 
and west 
his troops
into the Bufiji Valley German posts es
tablished north Mid south of that region.

The remnant of the force defeated by 
the Belgians. was driven eastward and 
southward, the Germans making an at
tempt to effect a junction with the main 
German body, concentrated in the Rufiji 
Valley.

The/tralk of the remaining German 
forces, says the announcement, are now 
confined in a limited area In the south
eastern portion of the colony, of which 
all the ports on the -coast" and the main 
lines of approach are held by the Entente 
forces. The entire Rufiji Valley and the

SUEZ.
London, Oct. 19, Ç.17 p.m.—A mount

ed British' force on Sunday attacked a 
Turkish position 65 miles east of the 
Sues Canal, the war office reports, and y 
after a battle of two hours drove ou) the 
Tur8§! ,The announcement follows :

“On the eastern front a reconnlssance 
against the enemy at Moghara, 66 miles 
east of Ismailia (a town on the Suez 
Canal), has been carried out by a mount
ed force. After two night marches over 
a country of extremely difficult, sandy 
nature," our forces located the enemy in ■ . 
a strong position on high, precipitous j 
hills on the morning of October 15. '

“After a fight lasting for two hours 
during which-jeur aeroplanes repeatedly 
bombed the enemy main positions, we v 

in driving him out About a 
dozen dead were found in the trenches,
«fid We captured fourteen unwounded 
and two wounded Turks, besides a num
ber of camels.

“Our own losses were one killed and 
two wounded.

“On October IT the column returned 
without the loss of a single camel. Val
uable information, as to the disposition 
of thercnemy and the nature of the coun
try was obtained,- The operation as a 
whole is considered highly suftehafol.

The
se- Sailly-SwIIisel was impregnable, in an 

order to the troops, and its rapid cap
ture therefore cams as somewhat of a 
sjriprisc.to the Allied commanders. One 
BavarianUnd two Prussian divisionspar- 
)lcipated to the defense, showing the im
portance of the attack on the position.
Despite this the French advanced even 
further, occupying also the shoulders of 
two hills to the northeast and northwest 
of the village, giving them virtual con
trol of any counter-attack from the 
strongly organized German positions of 
Sailly-Saillisel.
Underground Railways in Tunnels,

It is told that the Germans havri made 
powerful ' positions at Le Transloy and 
Saint Pierre Vaast Wood, which inter
communicate by means of deep subter
ranean tunnels, affording shelter to 
thousands of men and providing for 
their rapid transfer in security from 
place to place-

These tunnels, it is said, have narrow
railroads for the transportation of ma- London, Oct. 19—The stoking of the 
chine guns with ammunition, t^ cleverly Cun a 
concealed exits, under which elevators loss o
bring the gun crews and their supplies crew, so far as has been ascertained, 
to the surface, or permit them to de- The remainder of the crew was rescued. h Wi trade rooms here tndav 
scend and make their, way to other posi- Lloyd’s announces that the British Tl ^ , -,
tlbns with the greatest rapidity. steamer Alaunia has been sunk, and that President J. u. Elliott, of the Car

her captain and 168 members of the crew 
e-been landed. With the exception

;
;

«■romthe

ENBGBSE PROTEST 0ÏÏH
> PfflCE OF NEWSPRINT of Kilwa. General Smuts says 

hive been attempting to drive
go

xA1

Truro, N. S, Get 19—Strong endorse-

«h- p«,
Association in urging upon "the govern- met with an accident, rather than cap- 
ment%>cîai a>alt on the rising prices *ufe, was that she had **o^d a number 

,«
annuôl meetmg of the Maritime Press have-been made public had they 
Association, which was held in the into the hands of the British.

:SInow

rd liner Alaunia entailed^ only the 
>f the lives of four members of the fallen

j
t

President J. G. Elliott, of the Cana- Kin8 RecdvCT Am«ieans.
dianr Press Association, and, Roy Fayles, London, Oct. 19—King George today 
of the weekly section of the Canadian received to farewell audience Coto-

Avsneihrinn th, v«H>er mundcr Powers Symington, the retiringPress Associah , addressed the gather- American: naval attache, end received
tog of representatives of fourteen -of the bis successor. Captain W. D. Mae- 
newspapers « the maritime provinces. Dougall.

tlons with the greatest rapidity.
French Official Story. have been lan .

Paris, Oct. 19—In the fighting south of a few men missing, the ship’s com- 
ot the River Somme, in Prance, the pany were landed by a trawler.
French troops have madè fresh progress All. the passengers had been landed 
between Blaches and La Maisonnette, previously.
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CT I lir I inir I . m»s tide those who are far from home. Mhi M

mm s wm t ■2
T~#

—<* -
who are far .from home, 

few in numbers, 
hie quantity of use* 

articles, having, during the year just 
passed, sent the following: Vjjy;

In the preceding ydar the number of 
socks sent greatly evcecded the number 
of this year, owing to a di vison in the 
work, as many who had previously con
tributed to the Red Cross by knitting 
had been solicited to concentrate their 

t> work for the benefit of the 55th Battal- 
• ion alone. Since that unit Has been 

■■■rt ! depleted there will probably tie a more 
I united effort for the Red Cross, and the 
J coming year wiH doubtless show 
) results than the one just passed.

LI Rev. L. J. Tlngley and Mrs. Tingley 
Ï have been spending à few days in St. 

John, where the reverend gentleman has 
■been attending the sessions of the Marf- 

I I time Baptists. <W -

Over 40,000 boxes 
sold each monthFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

This society, though 
have sent a considérai' V ,r L*-. - >

F PILLSs hVIbbl II
u ,w • ' ' I

fCRTie,I ,
Soft. Clear. Smooth Skin Corn» With 

The Use of “FRUIt-A-TIVES*' 1 
. — - Be Warned 

in Time!OHirMAN - house was tastefully decorated with of the proprietors of a prosperous gib-
Chipman, On, U-Garn* D.amh. .1» GttS&lS S^jgS 3 SSS iLZ :

has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Jolm enjoyable evening was spent, and the j. d. Moore, of Dorchester (Mass.), a

iMVjSiSSX.’MSh SL?3 Ï 8tiS * **

parents; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Flemming. poRfd fo^.a*“li , _ . Moore, of the 16th Canadian Scottish,

wSai'Kvsftisrw: srist W*
- b d ^ ^ Hiss immsM

wbaleeethata;wa8,tshote a^Sommeraide ed throu*h Moncton with the 239th M- 
urbaie that was shot at Snmmerside, igh coiü^bte battalion. The young man

W<.rtdhMPiusT°b«n 'received hem of is the *°* of Wesley Peck, a
thewdSthof jH«^ryoXtdSt« rbSnoridMtio°/teww

of John Onltpn, Port Elgin (N. B.) £*d ls ? ”9” <■*«“ ,W-
Mrs. Burton Walton has gone to ?eck’ °f the l*th Battalion, who has

Highland View Hospital for an opera- J~nt f?T f ye^ a ha?‘
tlon. The Hill fair, which was to have been

held today, has been postponed on ac
count of the wet weather until Saturday,
Oct. 21. .

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 14—That the > 86 Drayton Are., Toronto,
ratepayers of the Hill school district are . L-t j -: Nov, 10th, 1916.
not, up, to this point, very deeply Inter- A beautiful complexion is a handsome

Mrs. James Foster is enjoying a visit garden, was^ather apparent by tirestoall *'oman’e chief and the envy of her 
witi, friends. at St_St^hen- gattmring lastevenfngin response to lunate rivals. Yet a soft, «dear

Mrs. (Dr.)M. T. McLean is spend- the ^ of a special meeting, to get an »““—«lowing with healtik-is only the 
m Miss °J™r£SÔS«^3tSt1'John « ... expression of opinion In regard to (he natural result of pure Blood, 
cneat nf MrJ T St^hnLf ^’ thfe matter. Seven ratepayers were present, I wù troubietffor a considerable 
jL lteMu^v £ Tto. has bpcn but owin« to the sUm attendance and «me with a verv unple^t, disfiguring 

»nrin, .«îïïJL W the fact that, neither the Inspector nor »u*h, which tfaTa, face rod tor
friends the week t*16 director of elementary agriculture ££ich * uâed applications and remedies

AVoun, dChtTlrrived At the home <»uld be present, as was antici^ted, the Without relief. **f£Fs5fc* **h*t-«r 
Mr \Zà nTC meeting was not called to order. for one week, the rash Is com

ber | ^ Z1* Such special meeting, should it have Sc*5«J£0nC^ ^ m thankful for
Miss Gertrude Courtney, nurse, of ^onld“M have miy au-

Hartford (Com) ), is the guest of Mrs. WgT *“ action or authonze any th<rat ^rult^?- WATSON 
Qwen Kelley ^ - wdric In the direction of the opening of a . v/A lîfUN.

Mrs. T. ' Evans, who has spent mm e garde\tblbofr£ of truatee8>*°  ̂«Pj AttoL^OT LJrn^t^idon 
weeks here visiting ner son, Atojor gaa™» havto8 ,uil Powçr to proceed, if °»

- - to Moncton Tundav tbey *« wish. The board, however, as P™* 6y ErultwHhrea Limited. OtUwa. |
pldii had been ’suggested by Mr. .4..—.

B wigs (TL gs gæfer Wh».a. UM aa.
___ as îmtsm? -,ix:

player of Montlcello, has. opened a den- Steevea is expected to lecture here under and one daughter, AtouTobey of Water- 
ta* offlee to Calais (Me.) He is a grad- the auspices of the Women’s Institute ville (Me.) The funeral was held ou 
"ate of Tuft’s Dental School, |tome time soon, and if so, the matter Wednesday moming from the Bapttii
TJdr- and Mre- Thomas Coggon, of St. will probably be looked Into more fully church, Grangevillef where service Pwas 
John, who have been visiting friends then. v - conducted by the brother-in-law of the
hen’ rv"Sdffl° St- John M°“d*y' t | The monthly meeting of the Women’s deceased, Rev. Mr. Seeley, of Norton.
• rü' w- Simmonson, who is located (Institute was held yesterday afternoon Mrs. Wilson, of Campbellton, who is

, iB Hoaslas, Arisona. has been lrere tor:*t the home of the president, Miss Celia on her return from a visit with friends
Miss Ada Horton toft- on Tbtusdayjtor some days visiting his old home in Cell-1 Peck. Some samples of preserves, etc* in Apohaqul and Sussex, is spending a 

her home in Chatham, after spesdtog trevlUc, and other points in Cadeton prepared for exhibition at St. Johd in few days with friends in town *
reral, weeks here. ”î™f- _. , connection with the provincial institute -*f----- 1------
M», W. Ç. ÿotheretim to a guest of Airs. Chartes True attended the W. end apple show,' were handed in, and a • **,■■ ■ SALISBURY " ' • 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- C. T. u-convention In Moncton  number of fruit cakes for the soldiers’ e
Allister. , Mr»- Clifford Morel! received Christmas boxes were presented A „ Salisbury, Ort* 16- Mr. and Mrs. A.

Miss Alice Dohaney spent the Thanks- for the first time since her marriage, programme carried out included a read- F* M- Lawson, of Fredericton, who h#tve 
giving holidays in St. John. Thursday ^afternpon, at the residence of jng by Miss F allaite, article on canning !**“ attending recent conventions held

V Curtin Langin, who has been spending b”Pare^*®> tb® Hon'_W; Mrs..et borne, by Mrs. Alex. Rogers; music ln ^ John» made » brief visit to Salis-
several months with his mother, Mrs. I. Jones. The house Was tastefully dec- by Miss Celia Peck Plans for the sell- burv ir*ends last week and were thd . , .
Langin, returned to the west this week, orated for the occasion with potted , . refreshment* *t the mrrtenltnrnl Ruests of. Mr, and Mrs. Stephen H. Tay- 25d &y , ,Mre. Chester Brown, St John, is a Plants, cut flowers and flags. Mrs. Mor- L"f nLt TW^v^vere 10r- °n Satdroay Mra Lawson re- Thanksgivmg at her home, and wUl net
guest of friends in the village. «JJ, who looked charming hi her wedding g m“rmmU wllT ^e^he tartitmtfs turnrd home -uld Mr. Lawson proceeded h" SCh0<^ ^

vesatssuas&ï. tssts mm. , in town on Friday. Mrs. R. P. Hartley were in charge of The winter time table of the Salisbury Se^inte^^cenfly hwiliett they wdl spend ôn Thursday and Friday last. Mr.
the dinning- room and were ably assisted * Albert railway is to come Into effect w-nh r , Fletcher left on Monday last for Fair
by Mrs. W. R. Jones, Mrs. E. J. Ml- °" Monday ,Nov. 6. The train by the * j^utc°diac, spent View, where he will resume his duties

1 Bayfield, N. B„ Oct. 12-Mr. and Mrs. hony. Miss McRobertMiss Alice Boyer, winter time will leave Albert at 6.80 a. d^whter M^Wn’ Crrad^U*1 "S “ *eachar' . . .. ... .
Hedlev AUen, of Upper Cape (N. B), Miss Helen Hand, Miss Kathleen Lynott, “■ Instead <rf 10S0 as at present, and Ati2l> uncan Btowm „„„ „Mls?„^owle^ls,2,w gnest of ber aullt’
have the deepest sympathy of their Miss Edith McRobert, Miss Cassie Hay, will be due at Albert on return, a littie Btown, of Moncton, was Mrs. Gilbert D. Upham.
friends in thJToss of their infant son, Miss Jean Sprague aod Miss Ullhm before 3 o’clock in the afternoon, instead ^ ^ k of her slster’ M1f Athea Sherwood is spending a

months Interment Jones. of 6.80. ^ few days at St. Martins as the guest of
to^k plaTin the Upper Cape cemetery. Miss Edith Y. Everett, one of Wood- Everett Newcomb- ti laid up with a tu^d“honre rectotta toôm S^mu?J 'Fv Mulin' j *
r>-v r d TVps conducted the funeral stock’s most papular young ladies» dAturh- sprained ankle, the injury being sus- „• .. . J11* , a pleasant Mr. Miller, St. Martins, was in theservices. <* Mr. anTMrs. W. H- Bv^wa. i taLd whenTe J sh&^h? «T thdr ^”8^"’ viUage on Monday last on bnsine,s

Mrs Frank Allen and Mrs- Taylor, of married on Saturday afternoon, at St. the raSway station yesterday morning. M s v p D H, Harold J. Fletcher iff spending a few

home aftev spending a few ays h Jgne^ Qf jhe 81’Mh 0Te*M Highlandl The coming week will be pretty vreH m”- ?any Waterbury. My. and Mrs. Martins Agricultural 'Exhtbttfon at St.

trills fesîsf 1 ss srs*-Æ—» ~“-
•HE r» m.tAlbert Oulton, of Upper Cape (N B.), ___________ Ihursday and Friday Albert’s two days here.s; koktoh
Jean, after a short illness. The funeral Norton, N. B, Oct 16—The supper h*11" and restine quite Jndson E. Foster, parish court commis-
was held on Sunday last, Rey. J. B. held in the Tem$*rance hall Friday a w-iw o in, eioner- at Sallsbmy, one day last week.
Ives conducting the funeral «ervlce. evening by the ladies of the Missionary and WUberforce Smith, The hunter was a former Salisbury man,

Mr. and Mrs Burwseh Dobson, of Society of,the Presbyterian churob; W« *“**,“*““• who ha^ ,been °». « «ow a resident of Halifax. A fine of
Bayfield (N. B.), are receiving^ pongra- a decided success, more than 840 W-g htg were successful in securing $go and costs wag imposed. The charge
ulations upon the arrival of a baby son raise^ for missionary purposes. * mooae- __________ Was. preferred by Game Warden Mar-
n their home recently. Mrs. J. H. Griffith has returned from _________ ____ vin Lutes, of Steeves Mountain, Monc-

Mtos Cora and Ritchie Allen, of Mur- Fredericton, wher she was visiting at the HARCOURT ton parish, who appears to be looking
lay Corner (N. B.), are spends a few home of her son, Mr. and Mrs; Frank H«rw,„R ir m— an.. ,harply after big game protection this
days with relatives in this place. Griffith. Harcourt, Oct. 16-Mrs. Houton, Miss season. He haf two men of his own

Bayfield, Oct. 14—Many friends of ^r. Dr Langstroth, Air. Hare and Percy Clara and Master Jack Houton, of Monc- district fined $60 each for klUing a calf
and Mrs. Walter Spence gathered at Hoieman, of St. John, are spending a *où, spent the week-end in town, guests moose only a fëw weeks ago. v
their home on September-29 to celArate few days on a hunting expedition in °f Mrs. W. W. Camming. Gurney Steeves, a "prominent young
their tenth wedding anniversary. Music Norton and vicinity. Miss Ruth Thnrber, of the teaching bachelor farmeri gon of J. A. Steeves,
and dancing were the entertainments of Mr ^ Mrs 0 R Patriquin are on a" staff of the Rothesay Collegiate School, J. P, of Cherryvm near SaUsbury, sign-
the evening. ^ motor trip through different parts of ,pent the Thanksgiving hoUdays with ed on for overseas service last week. This

Atr. and Mre. Burwash Dobson are Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn. action means quite a sacrifice to Mr.
rejoicin* over the arrival of a baby boy Miss Alfretta Nodwell, of St. John, Mis* Bva Fullerton, of Riverside, was Steeves who operates a large farm and
atMi’tt'lVtortba JWcKtalevriw' Urmer Nel- 51,6,14 Sn«day with her parents here, Air. a gae,Ldadng 41,6 hoUda)rs <* Mtos keeps a large stock of horses, cattle, etc.

«d Mrs. L. Nodwell. - Jen^e Wathep. Mrs. Alonso Jones, of Allison, is
sfen^ Jr 1L re Mr" “d M"- JohB Jamieson returned D. Johnston returned on Sat- spending a few days here with her

•: Spence, Jr., has re- last week from a sevgnd weekg. trip urdsy from St. John, where she was a daughter-in-law, Mre. H. A. Jones. Dr.
Of Mr and Mm thro“*h the Canadian wart. While ah- f"“4 tbe JMt week ot k” »toter, Mrs. Jones, who has been wearing the khaki 

SillvR^ syvm^thiL wit^them m the *ent they dsited their son, Harold, in J" ”• n____ _ " . with an English medical rorps for a
who w^hekUkdn'whUeVaserv?ngntds ^ng ^Joh^Allison, of St. John, spent Sun- “^C^eBton witht« aunt^Mre. 7 slmuefTraylor? of Shedl^to^'it-

BSSêlEsBâF wemiek.—t^rsr - sua£%&r- - - -nave lost wnnin tne last iew weexs. Saturday from Carleton countv Dorothy and Mary, were guest* on Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Allen are re- c°unly- a-v u,. -, the formed sister Mrsceiving congratulations on the arrival of . “^LNelb6HMltckf. °f Queens county, LSaSSSwwtt

a baby son on October 8. . C^^bflw’ltarHorf^fnonn i Mtia Winnlfred Stebbings, of Sack-
Farmers in this viemity report a let r ttarry vampbell, of Hartford (Conn.), yjy- arrjTcd on Tuesday last and will

°,k,P?ta^nr0t thcir, po4atoel; Us8Pta2to^? MrsV‘TtW CaMM™®!?! winter with iJr brother, Rev.

SS “* — 8“'“1 ir’L'aSTs h h*

rS’iîÆte'Æ «a A»»,. ÆSri5fiSs2E
lighted over the birth of a littie daugh- St*>.Mrs. James AlMby. Rev. m#. W. F. Buckley returned on Mon
ter at their home on OctoberH*. Mr AUaby preached very acceptahly.in' day from a month’7 visit wtth friends

A reception was given at the home ™e U. B. church last evening in the *b- m Sydney and New Glaseow.
of the bride’s father, James Trenholni, of the pastor, Rev. C. W. Walden, Miss Brasilia SmallwoodT of the Sack- 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bmmersqn who is attending the convention in St. v31e teaching staff spent Monday last
Spence, on Wednesday, October 11. The John. with home friends.

, Ml* HlTy?. CampbeU, of Moncton, The monthly meeting of the Women's I W
has been visting friends and relatives Institute was held on Wednesday, even- As a remedy for Catarrh in all its 
he”- „ i, ' tag last at the home of Mrs. S. M. »«Hous forms, Venn’s Lightning Cough
, Lavid ^ Kerr, of Port Arthur, returned- Dunn. After roll-call which was .re- Cure is incomparable. The healing prin- 
last week to his home here. spodded to with a Thanksgiving quota- eiples in Veno’s soothe the irritated sur-

M”- May Gifford, of St. John, is the tion, a paper teeming with bright ideas faces of the air pesages, and restore the 
guest of Mrs. B. L. Perkins. for Hallowe’en entertainment, was read mucous membrane to healthy natural

Mrs. Jdtoes Byron and family moved by Miss Tripla Wathen. The general action. Then the stopped-up feeling, the 
HR th^wrak toSt. John, where theyexpect topic for the evening “Hovs^to make the morning cough, and constant clearing of 

l When your thrdat rattles, your bmg, ^lde* They will be greatly missed most of life” was then taken up and the throat, so characteristic of nasal and 
and chest are sore, your throat "is stufl “y,, -r taany friends here. - profitably discussed by most of those throat catarrh, are soon overcome and
fed with" cold—don't fear Consumption— Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and present. Two new members were add- cure follows, more or less rapidly ac- 
tise Catarrho*one and get welL It dears daughter, Marion, are visiting friends and ed to the. roll. cording to the severity of the case. Prices
fhe throat, cures hacking, relieves tight rc*?„.ves k1 Bridgewater (Me.) Hasen Wiley, an employee,of the Ca- 30 cents and 60cgnta, from druggists and
tlies t, and soreness to the bronchial tubes] Miss Emma Innis, of. New York, is nadlan Express Co* St. John, and Leon- stores throughout Canada.
To clear away Catarrh of the nose, noi spending a few weeks 'with friends and ard Ward, of the C. G. R* Moncton, «TANA TV ans AT vpdhc»
thing could be better. Catarrhqtone Is relatives in Norton and vicinity. - j were guests "over Sunday of friends ta
nature’s own remedy,—It heal» and Mrs. Walter CampbeU has returned to: town. (bee Store Windows.)
Soothes—cures every form of throat; her home in St, John, h The death of Mrs. Jones, widow of 18 Outer Covers from the 60 cent site
lungs and bronchial trouble. .Proscribed ------ ! O. 8. Jones, occurred on Sunday mom- of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, or 24
by many specialists and used by thoto ' HOPEWELL WÎT.T. , tag at her home in Grange ville. Mrs. from the 80 cent sise; mailed to Harold ïinds everyday. Get the dollar outfit ~ „ „ r‘L _. * _.. 1 Jones had been in her usual good health F. Ritchie * Co* Ltd* 10, McCaul-street,
It lasts two months and is «uwntèed! i ■tt.5<¥fw^,xriSU* ?d" breakfast that morning, when Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful col-
Bniall Lue 60c.i trial site 26c* eoti sverv, "'right, of Whitman (Mass.), is vieittaj^jshe complained of feeling faint. Her ored reproduction of this famous Royal 
where 1 nt hIs former home here, after an ab- soil, Rupert, with whom she lived, has- Academy painting. The reproduction is

sense of seven years. Mr. Wright is one tened to assist her to a couch, but life on view in most druggists’ windows.

better

V Constant Headaches
Indicate Kidney Trouble

f D. M.

Rev. James McLuclde, of Crawel : (N. 
S.), a former pastor of the Baptist church 
here, occupied the pulpit in Mr. Ting- 
ley’s absence.

The seating capacity of the edifice was 
-greatly taxed to accommodate the large 
congregation who assembled to .hear the 
thoughtful and well delivered sermon 
preached by Rev. Mr. McLuckte, who 
during his pastorate here some" years ago 
had Won much popularity among dll 
classes and creeds.

D. A. Hewett, government architect, 
of Ottawa, who has ben making official 
visits to several cities of the maritime 
provinces, Was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones part of Monday, leaving 
on Tuesday morning for his homfe at" the 
capital.

Mrs. B. C. Vaqwai^ of Fredericton, 
spent a short time here last we<k with 
her sister, Miss Léna Fenwick.

Mrs. Vanwàrt. Who Is president of the 
Provincial Chapter of the t O. D. B* 
was returning from Sackville, where she 
and Miss Fenwick had been attending 
the quarterly meeting of the “Daugh-

i That# 1» always % cause for a headache. Constant headaches 
are oftto thé result of Kidney or Bladder trouble—a warning of 
won» evils to come if the remedy * not found. Gin Pills have re
moved the caw in a great many case* «f this kind by healing -d 
soothing the Kidneys and restoring the normal function.

bolid*y.
Mrs. C. C. Jones, Fredericton, spent 

Thanksgiving here, a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Baird.

Mrs. Burton, St. Andrews, is a guest 
of her son, H. H. Burton, and Mrs. Bur
ton.

5

GinDillsKenneth Baird spent Sunday to the 
village with relatives. Mr. Baird occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church very acceptably on Sunday morn
ing.

NORAH WAT9ÔN.Rev. E. E. Mowatt, Mrs, Mowatt and 
two children, who have been visiting Mr. 
Mowatt’s sister, Mrs. George Christie, 
Pkton, for several weeks, returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. John Day and daughter, Celis, 
are spending a few days at Newcastle, 
(north), with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Day..

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacLean, who 
hate been ' guests of Mrs. MacLean’s 
Sister, Miss Annie Godsoe, left on Mon- 

. day for Florida, where they expect to 
,spend the winter. ...

Rev. D. Price, Mrs. Price and Miss 
Margaret Price went to St. John this 
week, where they wiH be delegates al jbe 
United Baptist convention of the mari
time provinces, which Is being helcL ini 
Germain street Baptist church.

Isaac L. Fraser, Canbano (Que.), was 
.. a guest of his mother, Mrs. L C. Fraser, 

over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry King and chij.-. 

dren went tii St. John on Thursdaysdj*

j WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock; Oct 18—-Miss Helen Hand, 
has returned from Linnens (Me.), while 
she visited relatives, -v r ' ' t " 1

. D» art Irt rear kite «y» g# from oils, swoUen Joints or anklet, orinurwSHaPiBtrSiÆs
SSSSL. t S: 5U%- iM'JgSl1” t2"6“"

National Drug * Chentieal Co. cl Canaria, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.ÿ

202 8t* Buffalo, H.T.

:
••éï^r# -roi SAMPLE BOX «

Mrs. Neil Johnson is spending this 
week with relatives at Houlton (Me.)

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Jacksonville, 
was the guest of his sister, Bflss Lenq 
Fenwick, on Saturday last.

The Misses Nellie and Ida Harper, of 
Chipman, were week-end guests of Geo. 
B. Jones, M. P. P* and Mrs. Jones.

William Porter, of Boston, was the 
guest of George B. Jones, M. F. P* and 
Mrs. Jones on Friday last.

The many friends of Miss Lena Fen
wick regret to know that she is leaving 
the latter part of this week to again 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Van wart, of Fredericton.

Prior to closing her summer home, 
Miss Fenwick entertained a fetr friends 
very pleasantly on Monday evening.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones, in’Cbmpany 
with Mrs. G.’ N, Pearson, Mrs. J. P. 
Atherton, Mrs. Andrew Forsythe sad 
Mrs. C. P. Clarke, of Sussex, motored 
to Hatfield’s Point on Friday last, where 
they wer guests of Mrs. McIntyre.

Miss Lillian Manchester left on Friday 
for Winnipeg, after a few weeks’ 

visit here with her mother, Mrs. John 
Manchester. I ^■éééI**

3k
55:: XT

hospital, New York, who has been vis
iting her parents. Rev and Mrs. A. j„ 
Powell, Arcadia, left on Wednesday ev
erting to return to the above place.

Adélberl B. Eldridge returned home 
this morning from a week’s trip to Bos-

- Mr. Buck she had been spending Thanks
giving at Ms old home. W$ ■ % -

Mrs. PoweU and littie daughter, Mar
jorie, who were spending the "summer 
with Mrs. Powell’s mother, Mrs. William 
Hudson, left last Tuesday to return to 
their home to Rokburÿ (Mass.)

Mrs. J. C. Vautour, who was visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Doucett, Bath
urst, returned home recently. , ' I

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Moore. • '

of

I will not be

i

ton.: at Miss Eva M. Cook left on Wednesday 
evening for a visit to Boston.
* Captsta and Mrs. Herbert H. Cairn 
left ort Wednesday evening en route for 
Ta tînt on (Mass.), to spend the winter.

Mrs. Mary Burnham, of Northboro 
(Mass.), is visiting her father, Mr. 
Tournas Deane, Cape Forchu.

Mrs. Byron Abbott, of New York, is 
visiting friends in Yarmouth.

Mr. Alfred Chappel, of Halifax, spent 
the week end In Yarmouth, the guest o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henry.

Mr. Norman Musgrave, of Halifax, 
spent Thanksgiving with Judge and Mrs. 
S. H. Pel ton.

Miss Dorothy Suttie, ■ who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 

v "rs. Charles Suttie, has left to 
return to Ber duties at the Hale Hospital, 
Haverhill (Mass.)

Misses Jeanette MacKinnon and Mild
red Johnson left Monday morning to 
spend a week In St. Jphn.

MlSs Prances Searey, of the C. P. R. 
general offices, St. John, accompanied by 

The annual meeting ot the Red Cross her friend Miss Christina Nicholson, 
Society will be held on Saturday after- spent the week end with her parents in 
noon of this week, at the home pf Mrs. Yarmouth. ■ .■
T. F. Marshall. Officers will be elected Mra (Dr.) Morton, of Shelburne, is 
for the coming year, and reports of the the; guest of her brother, Joseph W.

' Sheriff apd Mrs. Russia Williams and - „ T . . 3
Master Everett Williams are spending the ,, r" A. J. McLeod arrived Wednesday
week with friends in Dorchester. afternoon from a trip to Boston.

nesday, aftefa visit of three weeks with Ne^York rftemoon from

MSK’Jatw «. am"a
Misera P^ta^yGlraor^ ^ °f for *"visit to Worcester (Mara.)

Dorchester to resume her duties in the M> Let» Hall, of Hebron, left on

Mrs. T. F. Marshall returned on Fri- vilh’w t ^xr
day from spending a few days in St, 40 vblt ber 8I,tCT’ Mrs" LtRoy

J°Miss Mabel Belyea, who has been b^s^i^^^km^Ya^nTth0 left 

spending the summer with her brother, I?™. !1 Z
W. C. Belyea, and Mrs. Belyea, has re- S°”day “ ® *° ™ 40 tbC
turned to St. John, accompanied by her “ --6 p ace‘ ■ 
little meet, Miss Marjorie Belyea.

be guests of Mrs. E. D, King for

Leslie Maver, Fredericton, was à-g“" 
of friends in village over Sundi

William Porter, 'who has been Spi 
ingXwo weeks at bis home ~

st. <£. 1, 

spending a few days with relatives here.
Mrs. R. B. BeU and three children 

spent the holiday" with friënds in Freder
icton.

Miss Nellie . Darrah attended the, in
stitute at Susse* last week.

will hik here. .

ith and j

Miss Ella Ferguson came last week to 
spend a vacation with her sisters, the 
Misses Ferguson. This Is Miss Elia’s 
first visit for seven years, having been 
In the United States- Many are glad to 
greet her.

Little Miss Janet Brown is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Carson, Rexton.

Mrs. D. A. Moore returned some little 
time ago from a visit to her old home 
in Elgin, Albert county.

Leslie J. Wathen, of Harcourt, was In 
town last week attending court.

-

last

r. ror.
GAGETOWN

Gagetown, Oct 17—The sum of $6.70 
was sent by Mrs. T. S." Peters, for the 
month of September,- to Mrs. Richard 
O'Brien for the Canadian war prisoners’ 
fund.

UPHAM
Upham, Oct. 18—Miss Lillian P. Hoyt, 

Hoyt Station, attended the Kings-Queens 
county Institute at Sussex on Thursday 

She Is spending

at Fair

I
BAYFIELD

-

■ ». PAIN VIEW ...

Fair View, N, B-, Oct. 16—Miss OUve 
Brown, who spent a few weeks in the 
city, returned to her hotoet here on 
Thursday, last, .

Mrs. Jamea Gamfcle and Mias Edna 
Gamble returned on Thursday last from 
St. John, where they spent a tow days 
with.’relatives and friends.

Harold J. Fletcher, Upham, who spent 
a few days in this community, has re
turned to his home.

A number from here attended the 
exhibition of the St, Martins Agricul
tural Society, which was held at St. 
Martins on Wednesday last.

Miss Clara W. Miller, St Martins; 
Miss Grace', F. Soffràn, St. Stephen, and 
Wilfred G. Fletcher, Upham, teachers 
at Great Salmon River, Bay view and 
Fair View, respectively, attended the 
Kings-Queens county teachers’ institute 
at Sussex on Thursday and Friday, the 
6th and 6th tost

The initerior of the school house here 
has been repaired, recently. The funds 
used have been raised by an entertain
ment and pie social held to May last

BIOHIBUOTO

Richibucto, Oct. 16^-The anriual meet
ing of our Red Cross Society was held 
on Thursday afternoon. The officers for 
the past year were re-elected, namely : 
Mrs. B. E- Johnsort, president; Miss 
Nessie Ferguson, secretary ; Mrs. Geo. 
A. Hutchinson, treasurer.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
following work had been done by the 
society during the year ending Septem
ber, 1916: 189 pairs of socks, 121 night
shirts, 48 day shirts, 109 surgical shirts, 
89 pairs of pyjamas, 84 pairs of mittens, 
18 face cloths, 8 5-12 dot. handkerchiefs, 
2 pairs bed socks, 1 scarf, 100 mouth 
wipes, 2 pairs of wristers, 1 dressing 
gown, 1 smoking jacket, 2 pairs of knee
caps. A quantity of old cotton had also 
been shipped.

The treasurer’s report showed the re
ceipts of the society, including last year’s 
balance, to have been $586.82 ; expendi
tures, $866.37, leaving a~ -balance of 
$229.45.

Lieut. Guy Pierce," who. was visiting 
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pierce, went last week to St. John.

The circuit court opeafcd here on Tues
day, Chief Justice McKeown presiding. 
It being the first time his honor has pre
sided here since receiving the appoint
ment of chief justice, he was presented 
with an address by the banristers of the 
county expressing their: pleasure at his 
appointment. There were several cases 
on the docket but neither grand nor petit 
jurors. Decisions were -given and court 
closed on Thursday evening.

Mrs. H- H. James returned last week 
from her visit to St. John: Judge and 
Mrs. James intend leaving in about two 
weeks’ time on a trip to Saskatchewan, 
where they will visit their daughter,Mrs. 
Arthur Dearness.

, Mrs. Gardner went recently to St 
John. ' j-

Mrs. C. D„ Buck returned last Tues-

■PPpiEWCASTti||^*

Newcastle, Oct IS—The Methodist 
pulpits at Maple Glen yesterday 

‘noon, and Newcastle at' night, 
copied by Rev. John Squires, the pastor 
of Tabusimtac.

Rev. Dr. C- W. Squires leaves today 
for Connecticut, where Mrs. Squires, 
who i* ill, has been staying 
months with relatives.

GRAND FALLS

Grand Falls, Oct., 17—Mrs. Halleti, of 
McAdam, who. has been visiting ht» 
cousin, Mrs, Geo. Stroup, returned home

after- 
were oc

tal Monday.
Mrs. G. A; Hallett, of Pittsfield 

(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Dixon.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Paddington went 
to St. Stephen on Friday, returning on 
Monday.

Mrs. |4eal Leighton, Limestone, is 
spending a few days at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Price, 
Priccburg.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Carleton-Victoria Counties Teach
ers’ Institute was held in the Fisher 
Memorial ech 
day morning, 
spector Meagher, H. G. Marr, principal 
of the Fisher school; Miss Bessie Fraser, 
vice-president of the institute; Walter 
Daley, secretary, and Miss Helerta Mul- 
herrin. The object of the meeting wàs 
to arrange a programme for the meet
ing of the Institute to Woodstock Dec. 
21 and 22. The meeting promises to be 
an interesting one. The subjects to be 
discussed are: School fairs, domestic 
science, the geography of the war, civics, 
grammar, writing, arithmetic; parent 
teachers’ associations. It is hoped to 
have present Dr, McIntosh, of St. John; 
Dr. Carter, chief superintendent, anti 
Mrs. Murchie, of Calais.

nil

^ny Woman’s Struggle 
For Good Health 

Quickly Rewarded
V.

Woodstock, on Satm* 
hose present were In

TREATMENT 
THAT GIVES

A SIMPLE HO 
NOW ADVOCA

FINE RESULTS./
APOHAQUI When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she Is tired all day and 
ready to cry when night comes, she 
ought to know something is wrong 

Putting off only make matters worsa 
The brat advice we can give an>< sickly 
Woman is to test out the follpwin 
ment:

At the close of every meal, \ i-.h 
or two of water, take two h • >1p~-| 
dated Ferro tone Tablets. Thv 
to be the brat thing going for folk 
are tired out, run-down and in nc

Yarmouth, N. S* Oct. 14—A very* *• strengthening, building-up mediriu H 
pretty wedding took place at the home ’Ferrotone’s action aids the three prin- 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. t-P®! functions of the body—digestion, 
Ghas. R. Kelley, Argyle street, on Thurs- assimilation, elimination, 
day morning at 7. o’clock, when their By strengthening digestion it forms an 
daughter, Nell Robbins Kelley was abundance of rich, red blood—this gives 
united to marriage to Fred. Loring Faim, good color.
Of New Albany (N. S.), by Rev. Chas. By perfecting assimilation, Ferro/.’ns 
B. Smden. The bride, who was given supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
away by hen father, looked very charm- vim, stability.
mg dressed in pale lavender with over- Elimination is assured because Ferro- 
r635 carrIed a shower 'tone quickens the action of the iver,

fMW T.,^e a4te°ded by kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the
o,d zr mrtenance °f^u5 brh- L $

George Faim, brother of thZ _i!fr0Z°n*u PfU^ J°U; °l uv."®
acted as best man. After the ceremony ~S',°ne 4bat leads 40 *iea*4*1; ,
a wedding breakfast was served follow^ A?*4 a, man »w°man or chiId n6fdm| 
ing which the happy couple left bv d" x”4 Tlgori «durance—not a persot 
A. R. for the Annapolis Valiev on ,wh° b weak> nervous or sickiy, not .
moose-hunting trip. The bride’s travel P6”011 ,n‘ «1-health who won’t recn •< 
tog suit was of blue broadcloth with hat hnmedlate help from Ferrotone. 
to match. As a tonic and restorative

Captain Fred. A. Ladd arrived here on health-bringer and body-builder, Fem> 
Wednesday afternoon by steamer Gover- ,3ne is unrivalled. It cures because it 
nor Cobb from New York. * feeds and nourishes, becaues it contain;

Mrs. Edgar G. Baker, accompanied bv 4lle elements that build up and strength- 
Mias Frances Nelly, left by steamer en- T'ry it yourself—sold exerywln-re 
Governor Cobb on Wednesday evenimr 80 “nt h°xes, 6 boxes for $-’.50, ot 

. _ /vr D, . ... f°r Boston. (by mail from The Catarrhosone Cu.
day from Dorchester (N. B.x where with Miss Belle M. PoweU, of the Flower ^• S'tor. Ont.

Apoliaqui, Oct . 16—The packing 
mittee of the local Red Cross Society 
met at he home of Mrs- George B. Jones 
on Friday evening, when they made 
ready for shipment to the Canadian Red 
Gros Society twenty-six Christmas stock
ings, which were of liberal proportions

com-

r
seen; *

NASAL AND THROAT 
CATARRH ;;v:^

Cured by
VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE

YARMOUTH

:

DON’T 60 WTO CONSUMPTION i 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW!i
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Several St. J 
Bathurst X 
Colonel 
W. B. Sno

Casualty reports se 
Sergeant James Donoi 
some time preceding 1 
ed and Bombardier Th 
for the second time, 
the province, indudinj

Bathurst Boy Killed 

Another Bathurst f 
called upon to bear t 
and profound sympath 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
ceived an officiai mess 
death to action of C 
Hubert. This young 1 
en his life for his king 
a general favorite ar 
circle of friends. Besii 
is'survived by three I 
ingham of St. John ; M 
MUdred, at home. A 
was held at St. Geo 
Sunday evening in hoe 
killed at the front ,
Private ^Snowball Wow

Chatham, Oct. 17— 
Snowball received woi 
son, Lanrie, had beet 
rate Snowball enlisted 
Battery formed in Ha 
ago, and went to the 
unit.
Lieutenant Montgomery

Apohaqui, Oct. 17—( 
of profound sadness 
community and the sui 
when intelligence wi 
Lieutenant Herbert Mi 
beU had been kUleti . 
where in France.”

Lieutenant M outgo 
who was eighteen yeas 
only son of Colonel Hi 
CampbeU and Mrs. C< 
fore marriage was Mis 
of Chatham, N. B.)

The young hero was 
eral.Herbert Mpntgomc 
is now in France, and 
John Saunders was a |

.S'':®:
’S5I

■

■

SERGT. JAS. DONC

mere school boy, yet ii 
ly spirit of his father 

I donned the khaki and 
| lieutenant in the tilth 1 
| hi^ father was the O. ( 
I seas with that unit « 
I drafted to France, whq 
I the field of honor. ( 

He is survived by hii 
I sisters—tlie Misses 
I Florence and A 
I Campbell The Mist 
E Constance are t raine; 
I York and the younger 
I mother, are at present 
| lives at Newcastle (1 
[ cently gone there frort 

Colonel and Mrs. M 
|. beU were residents hei 

home, Fox HU1, until 
outbreak of the war, 
it for a time. Lieuta 
CampbeU was a studen 
lege and a general fan
Husband and Brother

The news that he v 
bursting sheU which ! 
in the same group 
from her husband bj 
McDonald of 167 Rock 

. same mail she receivi 
husband’s brother, Pi; 
been admitted to hosp 

[ sheU shock.
E Private Alphonsus 
; been a checker with tl 
[ city and enlisted with 
i Rifles, going overseas :
[ that regiment. He is 
I MUitary Hospital, Kei 
I suffering from a fr 
l wounds in the arm. A 
| wounded he was stam 
I four when the shell br 
I He .escaped death, ap; 
I racle, while the others 

His brother, Pius M 
I employed with the C.
I and went overseas wi 
E He was admitted to th 
I in Epsom, England, s 
I shock. The brothers 
K Glace Bay, C. B.
I Sergeant James Donal

Mrs. John Crawfor 
I Monday received from 
E the death of Sergt. J 
I: a N. B. Infantry batta 
I ed in a bayonet charg; 
I word came from his 
I Sergt. Donohue had 111 
| nine years, boarding 
R ford. He was a brick 
f made many warm fr 
( He was 28 years old a
■ in St. John. "His peoj
I Helmet Saves Life

Gunner James C.roi 
I saved by a steel helmi 
I according to a lettei 
E mother, Mrs. George < 
E ton, from Capt. F. J. . 
8 tery in which Gums 
I serving. Crossman w 
F head "with a piece of .
■ Official information’
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MANY HOMES ARE 
CALLED TO MOURN

at. Central Military8EPPI i8tiWtoMyetoS|M|i 
England. A.letter was received by Mts. 
Campbell, of 88 Wright street, this week. 
Private Campbell was in the' 36th 
talion. ; ■'£& ■■ i i ‘ ■ i£j i •"•• • ■ •’•

;

Boys from Outside
-<s^™ Already Provided For' Chatham, Oct ld^-Wdr^ wi»

Lient. J. S. Henry. this morning from Ottawa that Private
That Lieutenant John Stuart Henry, Edward Bernard was repotted killed in 

son of Mrs. Tina Henry of Salisbury, action on September 28. Private Bernard 
was wounded in the recent heavy flght- is survived by his wife and four ehil- 
mg "««‘he word reeved ny his moth- hls father ^ mother, Mr Md

6 Lieutenant^Heney hT^dl known in “" Chartes Bernard, three sisters and 
this city, havingbeen on the teaching thwoJ”ther8’ °“ wit,h 182nd' The 
staff of the St. John High School. He ii heartfelt sympathy of toe 
twenty-four years old and went over- 8068 ou* *° them in their i 
seas with the 64th Battalion as machine 
gun officer and, when the battalion was 
broken up, he was detained in England.
Just a few weeks ago his opportunity 
came to cross to Prance with a draft. Al- 

^ though it is not known just what unit 
he was with, it is understood 
was the machine gun officer. 1 Mrs. W 
A Simonds cf this city is an aunt

Over 40,00Û boxes KBat-

hi received
sold each month Wounded.

R. G. Campbell, Chariotte- 
E.X)

Killed in Action.
A. C. McDowall, 8*1 Portland street, 

Dartmouth (N. S.) - ' l./S,

“TpII

Several St. John Men Figure in Casualties— 
Bathurst Man Killed and Also Son of Lt. 
Colonel Montgomery-Campbell—Son of 
W. B. Snowball Has Been Wounded.

Billeting Committee Getting Ready for Big' 
Event Next Week—Some of the Speakers,

er on

Be Warned 
in Time!

ARTILLERY.whole town 
sad loss.

Ottawa, Oct 16—The 10M p. m. list 
follows:

■
Killed In Action.

Gunner Wm.. H. Bannister, Forest

. . Gunner Ivon N. Carson, 180 High field
Killed tn Action. L-. CjrV:. street Moncton (N. B.)

W. P. Bourns, Petitcoffiac (N. B.) Died of Wounds.
E. Forest Ariéhat (N. Wÿ . *
L. N. King, Oxford (N.-ft) • Gu.on"

Wounded.
Kioyd^vTHaMa^TN^S.)8^ 8 ^ ^

Died of W1 ='
HvAsh,, .
Corporal L. :L. 1

b.) . msHC %
J. IX A. Dowlir S.) lüflf*"

Died. '

t

'
M

! i
Wednesday,. Oct. 18

Casualty reports sent in private messages here yeserday told of the dea{h of 
Sergeant James Donohue, well known In the city, having resided in the city for 

time preceding his enlistment Driver H, C. Donovan is reported ground
ed and Bombardier Thomas James has been admitted to hospital with wounds 
(or the second time. Numerous casualties are also reported from all parts of 
the province, including the son ofjP.B. Snowball, reported wounded.

[laches
e Kidney Trouble

that he

some
Pte. Harry P. M^onald.

S. Woreh of 268; Germain street re
ceived official notification yesterday 
Pte. Harry P. McDonald who went 
seas in Cap*. Keefe’s company in the 
Battalion, tyas admitted to No. 8 
eral Hospital, Rouen, on Oct. 7, wound
ed in the right arm and chest. Pte. Mc
Donald is k native of Liverpool, Eng
land, and before enlisting was employed 
here by the James Robertson Company. 
He liad no relatives to jSt. John. 
Fredericton Casualties.

for a headache. Constant headaches 
iey or Bladder trouble—* warning of 
nedy Is not found. Gin Pills have n. 
any cases of this kind by 
toting the normal function.

that
T. H. . CHINSON. TAYLOR*■ C. H. MYERS.

Bathurst Boy Killed . ,
Another Bathurst family has been 

railed upon to bear the loss of a son, 
and profound sympathy is expressed fof ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hubert, whjore-1 
reived an official 
death in action

INFANTRY
ÉH

Accommodations for 2*0 boys from 
the province of New Brunswick have 
been made by the billeting committee 
of the boys’ conference, that is to be 
held in this city from Oct. 26 to 29 under 
the auspices of the New Brunswick Ad
visory Committee for Co-operation in 
Boys* Work. -

The conference, in addition to the 
Urge number of boys, will attract some 
of the most prominent boys’ workers in 
this country and from the States. Among 
the notable speakers will be Taylor Stat- 
ten, head of the Canadian Standard Ef
ficiency Test Workers; T. H. Hutchin
son, former secretary here, and now na
tional high school secretary, and C. H. 
Myers, another prominent national work
er. Thèse men will speak at the various 
meetings, and at the monster banquet, 
which is to be served by the Ladies’

Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. in the Cen
tenary .church, where most of the meet
ings are to be held.

F. A. Dykeman, head of the billeting 
committee, and his co-workers, George 
L. Warwick, for the Anglicans; J. É, 
Arthurs, Methodist; Kenneth Wilson, 
Baptist, and T. H. Sommerville, Pres
byterian, have already provided for 240 
boys; besides these, 100 will attend from
thF&

ss;..
Killed In Actionpits

HE* KIDNEYS

i
irand FtiU (N.
e£38aEB« . -

H. C. Fielding, Woifville, NAf. M. 
Giles, Yarmouth; Corp. R. Tutiy, Syd
ney Mil) es.
Missing ' iTf-n- '-■■

Lient G. M. Hebb, Bridgewater, N.S.
Wounded f

message telling of the 
of Gifford Cagapbell £

Hubert. This young hero who has giv- k 
en his life for his ting and country, was *

I general favorite and leaves a large 
vireie of friends. Beside* Ms parents he 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs, Led- 
ingham of St. John; Miss Elsie and Miss 
Mildred, at home. A memorial service 
was held at St. George’s church on 
Sunday evening in honor of the soldiers 
killed at the front

61 hi Sydney (N.mm\ Fredericton, Oct 16.—Major W. H.
Irvine of this city has been notified that 
his brother, Gunner Arthur Irvine, for
merly of MilledgeviUe, has been wound- Previously Reported Prisoner of Wat, 
cd in France and is now in the hospital. Wounded, * Now Officially Reported 
He left here with the 28th Battery.

Walter Tennant son of the late James 
Tennant of this city, is also -reported' 8. 
wounded. He enlisted in Western Can-

Ernest Ingalls, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan (N. B.) ^

___ elds, swollen Joints or aaldesL «rinirv
you trouble, «tone or «ruveL It is tlmeti 
ta take Gin Pills. Sold by an 
the at 60c. a box, or 6 boxes tor IS so 
the Sample tree on request to

temical Co. of Cswnsfu, I tobt*

E. Ri Sharpe, Norton, N.B.; H. 
Stroud, Halifax; H. C, Donovan, 627 
Main street St. John; Captain W. B. 
Shew, Victoria, Carteton county, N.B.;
R. Betts, Londonderry, N.S-; R. McNeil, 
Glace Bay; Corp. Conn Mclnnes, Jamie
son street Sydney; L. Corp. J. M. 
O’Rourke, Truro; B. R. Pentz, Truro; 
L. Corp. J. Ryan, New Waterford, N.S.
S. J. Small In List

meetii^-s of this committee and 
Ithe advistory board Will be held this 
week to complete all details. A special 
feature of the programme will be a 
jumping contest to be held in the gym
nasium of the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
afternoon from.;* to 6 o'clock; The 
events will include the standing broad 
jump,- the running high Jump and the 
hop, skip and jump.

Died.
J. J. McDonald, New Waterford (N.

/

Co., 262 Main St., Buffalo, H.Y.
private Snowball Wounded,

Chatham; bet. 17 —(Special)—W; %■ 
Snowball received word today that his 
son, Laurie, had been wounded. Pri
vate Snowball enlisted with the 1st Siege 
Battery formed in Halifax over a year'"^ 
ago, and went to the front with that 
unit.
Lieutenant Montgomery Campbell Killed.

Apohaqui, Oct. 17—Once m 
of profound sadness swept

Missing.
Lieutenant N. Murray, Tower HiU, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Lieutenant E. H. Simpson, Kentville 

(N.S.) ■;/
G. B. Williams, 62 Brunswick street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Wounded.

Chartes Clergy, Eastern Petpeswich 
(N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

O. Snow, Port La Towç (N. S.) 
Wounded and Missing.

Lieut. E. C. Bryson, Hifâeù (R. S'.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now Re

turned to Doty.
• James Gear, Salmon Cove (Nfld.) 
Wounded.

R. Anderson, Plaster Reck (N. B.) 
Captain Hugh P. Bell, 40 Bronton 

street, Halifax (N. S.)
Tuesday’s List,

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Casualties:
MOUNTED RIFLES

ada.
David Lifford of this city was offic- 

D"\vidREE SAMPLE BOX iully notified that his son 
prisoner of war. He went to England 
in a cattle steamer and joined the King’s 
Liverpool regiment. One brother was 
killed with the 26th Battalion, another 
has ret 
fourth is
front. The father rf these heroic boys 
is a veteran of the ?2nd regiment.

J. J. F. Winslow received a telegram 
here today stating that Lieut Herbert 
Montgomery Campbell, the only son of 
CoL Henry Montgomery CampeU of 
Apohaqui, O. C. 6*th Battalion, had 
been killed in action. He was an officer 
of the 64th and went to France with a 
draft from that battalion.

ià #«
—

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The 10.80 p.m. list 
follows:

Canadian Prisoners
Enjoy Football Games

INFANTRY.iks- hospital, New York, who has been vis
iting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. L. 
Powell, Arcadia, left on Wednesday ev
ening to return to the above place.

Adelbert B. Eldridge returned home 
this morning from a week’s trip to Bos
ton.

?T‘i home wounded and a 
England en route to the

>y V
Killed In Action.si Ætar

dâmes Malcolm Arsenault, 13 Birin 
street, St. John (N. B.) v - - ft-Hd 

S. J. Small, Milford, St John (N. B.) 
W. R. Withrow, Elmsdale (N. S.)

Missing. ,'j
G. Bcrrymàn, Milton (N. S.)
H. Dolimont, North Sydney (N. S.) 
D.( McDonald, Black Avon (N. S.)

Died of Wounds.
H. B. Henry, Port Dufferin (N. S.>
R. Pestmek, New Aberdeen (N. S;J 
J. E. Stickles, St. Mary’s, York county 

(N. B.)
Wounded.

D. W. Beaton, Brookfield (P. B. I.)
G. McHarg, Prince of Wales, St. John 

(N. B.)

mer
lam ore a wave 

over (his
community and the surrounding country 
when intelligence was received that 
Lieutenant Herbert Montgomery Camp
bell had been kilted in action “some
where in France.”

Lieutenant Montgomery Campbell, 
eighteen years of age, was the 

only son of Colonel Henry Montgomery 
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell (who be
fore marriage was Miss Laura Winslow, 
of Chatham, N. B.)

The young hero was a nephew of Gen
eral Herbert Montgomery Campbell, who 
is now in France, and the late Colonel 
John Saunders was a great uncle. As a

to 1
ing
:th- CORPORAL STANLEY O. CLARK, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Clark, of 65 
Portland street, who was on Sunday re
ported “killed In action" with the 
Mounted Rifles.

Miss Eva M. Cook left <)n Wednesday 
evening for a visit to Boston.

Captain and Mrs. Herheit H. Cann 
left on Wednesday evening en route for 
Taunton (Mass.), to spend the winter.

Mrs. Mary Burnham, of Northboro 
(Mass.), is visiting her father, Mr. 
Thomas Doane, Cape Forchu.

Mrs. Byron Abbott, of New York, is 
visiting friends in Yarmouth.

Mr. Alfred Chappel, of Halifax, spent 
the week end in Yarmouth, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henry.

Mr. Norman Musgrave, of Halifax, 
spent Thanksgiving with Judge and Mrs. 
S. H. Pelton.

Miss Dorothy Suttie, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Suttie, has left to 
return to her duties at the Hale Hospital, 
Haverhill (Mass.)

Misses Jeanette MacKinnon and Mild
red Johnson left Monday morning to 
spend a week in St. John.

Miss Frances Searey, of the C. P. R. 
general offices, St. John, accompanied by 
her friend Miss Christina Nicholson, 
spent the week end with her parents in 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. (Dr.) Morton, of Shelburne, is 
the the guest of her brother, Jqseph W.

tod Haiu3T“ *•
the “r- •*- J- McLeod arrived Wednesday 

afternoon from a trip to Boston 
Mr. add Mrs. Claude L. Sanderson are 

visiting Mrs. Wm. Goudey, at New 
Kensington (Pa.)

Mrs. Joseph Raymond returned to 
Yarmouth Wednesday afternoon from 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs, William McLaughlin 
left by D. A. R. Wednesday morning 
for a visit to Worcester (Mass.)
. Lieut. George Parish, with his bride, 
has arrived home from the front on fur
lough.

Miss Lets Hall, of Hebron, left on 
Wednesday morning for Brockton 
(Mass,), to visit her sister, Mrs. LeRdy 
Cobb.

Dr. Con Webster, of Pictou, who lias 
been spending a Week in Yarmouth, left 
Thursday morning to return to the 
above place.
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who was
Chatham Boy Killed,

(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B^ Oct. 16—One more 

Chatham boy,, has laid down his life in 
the cause of freedom. Word was re
ceived today that Byron Keating had 
died of wounds.

Two more of our young soldiers are 
reported wounded. Colin Loggie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Loggie, according 
to a cable received this morning, has 
been wounded in the thigh, and Pte.
J. C- Rowe is also reported wounded. Company Sergeant -Major Merton 

G. B. Fraser has received word from Craford, Sheba P. CL, .NJL; Louis ’ Me
tis son “Mac" with the C. F. A., stating Murrcr, Charlottetown, P.E.I,; B. Bab- 
that he had been admitted to hospital ineau, Riehibucto Village N.B. ; Acting 
suffering from , gunshot wound in the Corporal Stanley Otis Clark, 66 Port- 
right leg, two inches above the knee. land street, St. John. > ri"

Last night a memorial service was p- , , Wn«nA.conducted in St. Luke’s Methodist raed of Wounds 
church for the late Lieut. C. P. Smith, B. T. Keating, Chatk&tii, N.B. 
who-was .killed in action Sçpt,, 14 Bey. Missing 
J. J. Pinkerton preached an eloquent ' *
sermon, and paid a glowing tribute to Wallace Bugley, Lower La Plincbe, 
the young man’s memory. Amherst; B. Kelly, Reserve* Mines, Nisi
Ad6ther:;Bp*^> ", , ' Wounded,
' Mrs. Oscar Collins of Somerset street, . Wm. Airrey, North Sydney, CS.; Wm. 
received a letter Tuesday from her M. Delap, Lower Granville, N.S.; Act- 
sister, Mrs. Daniel Smith of Sydney, N. ing Sergt, Geo. Dibble,- Moore’s Mills, 
S, in-which she relates that on October N.B.; Sergeant Arthur E. Glllis, Sack- 
6 she received word that her son Charlie ville; Wm. Hickey, Holyrooth, Nfld.; 
had been wounded in addition to suffer- Benjamin Hubley, Annapolis ; James

Hunter, Halifax; Major., Wm. J. Os
borne, Fredericton; John Robichaud, 
Chatham; Kilbnro R. Sheron, Crapaud, 
P.B.I.; C. Goold, Windsor Mills, Que.; 
F. L. Younger, Sherbrooke, Que.; J. J. 
Kohan, Hampton, N.B.;rR. W. Smith, 
Cape North, C.B.; L. Smith, Sydney, N. 
S.; J. A. McArthur, Steltarton, N.S.; 
A- MacDonald, Glace Bay, N.S.

: ARTILLERY

J. E. Dureen of 128 Hàwthomc avenue, 
to the effect that her husband, Pte. Jas. 
Edward Dureen, was wounded in the 
left arm on October 7, and was admit
ted to No. 11 stationary hospital, 
France. Pte. Dureen went over with a 
New Brunswick battalion and has been 
in the trenches for a year, but up to the 
present had been most fortunate. He 

Lis twenty-nine years of age. He has a 
- wife and four small children. Previous 

to proceeding overseas he was in the em
ploy of the Imperial Oil Company, Ltd. 
The despatch came to Mrs. Dureen on 
last Sunday night.
Gunner L N. Carson

Gunner I. N. Canon, son of Heber 
Carson of Moncton, was killed in action 
on October 8. He lived for some years 
in Calgary, and enlisted in the 81st Bat
talion, later being transferred to another 
unit. '
H. C Donovan.

u , M r$. J.* J. Donovan, of 627 Main street, 
T rèceived a telegram from Ottawa yester

day informing here that her son,
I Driver Harold Christie Donovan, had 

been admitted to No. 2 Australian Gen
eral Hospital in Boulogne on October 8, 
suffering from a gun-shot wound in the 
shoulder and hand. Driver Donovan 
joined in Halifax-at the outbreak of the 
war and was given the rank of corporal. 
In order that he might get to the fro:.- 
at an earlier date, he resigned from tha, 
unit, returned home and joined No. 6 
Army Service Corps. Upon his arrival 
hi England he was transferred to a 
Field Ambulance Corps. He has two 
brothers also in khala—Private Leo J. 
with a Canadian Cavalry "unit and Priv
ate Clement K. with the 140th.
Major Southern.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17,—Major Gor
don H. Southam, commander of the 
Hamilton Sportsmen’s Battery, son of 
William Southam, president of the Spec
tator Printing Company, has been killed 
in action. He was one of Canada’s fa
mous football stars and prominent in 
other lines of sp^frt.
Second Time Wounded.
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I in Brief DespatchestKilled in Action '-I

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 17—President 
Wilson announced today that his efforts 
to bring an agreement among belligerent 
nations to allow relief supplies to be 
sent to Poland hail failed.

6.70
the
ard The above is a football team organized by Canadian prisoners 

of war held at Friedrichfeld, Germany. The second figure from the 
left is Percy Ogilyie, formerly of this city who attended school here 

New York, Oct. 16—Frank Kearns; an and went overseas with the 29th (B. C.) battalion and was taken 
actor, shot and tilled Stephen Clifford, prisoner- 5ig father is John Ogilvie formerly »ï St. John, but now

residing in -Vancouver, (B. C.). It may be *hat^someone will be able , 
tOTêcognize soiue of the other mehlbers of the tehnr : ’ ^

,1ers’
il

mss
ter-
Irs.
ited also an actor, here late today, and then

committed suicide b 
through-the head: 1 
said, followed an argument between the 
men. Baeh was thirty-five years old.

tiffisegti ■* -

SUMMER CAMPAIGN AGAINST GERMANYNew York, Oct. 16—According to a 
news tagency despatch from Essen, Ger
many, published here today, 20,000 new 
workers this week will join the force of 
70,000 already employed in the great 
Krupp gun works in the gigantic task of 
turning out shells and guns for- the Ger-

iay
en- (Special to The Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. 18—Frank H. Simonds says, in today’* .Tribune 
in the course of comment on the summer campaign:

And with the coming of summer the attention of the world was 
suddenly turned to the Russian drive in the East. In the follow* 
ing weeks Russia, which in German estimates of the preceding fall 
had been eliminated from the war for years rolled up the whole 
Austrian line from the Styr to the Carpathians, overran all of 
Bukowina, and much of Eastern Galicia# took 420,0Q0 prisoners and 
inflicted casualties which must have brought the butcher’s bill for 
the Ceiltral Powers above 750,000. This wm added to the 500,0001 
cost of the failure of Verdun.1 And, in .addition, .Russia regained 
Austrian territory with a greater area than the French territory 
held by Germany.
BRITAIN’S MANHOOD NOW GREAT FACTOR.

Then came the Allied Drive in the Somme, which is still going 
forward. Like the German attack upon Verdun, this has not resulted 
in more than a highly localized victory. It hM not pierced the enemy 
lines. It hM not freed France, and there is no present prospect that 
it will free French soil in any immediate time. But tt hM inflicted 

r. -- .wl . , . , heavy losses upon the Germans, and it hM revealed, that at last the
men PiTI Ghmt fJtoi^ who refusldtô Germans have to reckon with the manhood of Britain, as well m the 

1 work in German munition factories in : man population of France and Russia. Twice m much territory has 
Belgium have been arrested apd sent to been won by the Allies m wm gained bÿ the Germans at Verdun, 
Germany. Twelve who resisted were more twice m many cannon have been captured and nearly

1 twice m many prisoners taken. /. «,*.-.-, ,< A

.-~*s*aÊÊÈÊÈÈÊSm

'ed-
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man armies.
The addition of this force is one step 

In the course of Germany’s renewed ef
forts to wib the war which she is 
tinder the direction of Field Marsh 
Hindenburg, new chief of staff. Many 
skilled workmen are being recalled from 
the front to aid in speeding up the pro
duction of war supplies, and barracks are 
being built here to house them.

tme
the

taking 
al Vonoli- SERGT, JAS. DONOHUE, Wounded.

mere school boy, yet. inheriting the man
ly spirit of his father and ancestors, he 
donned the khaki and was attached as a 
lieutenant in the 6tth Battglion of which 
his father was the O. C, He went over
seas with that unit and ere long was 
drafted to Francp, where he has fallen on 
the field of honor. g

He is survived by his parents and four 
sisters—the Misses Margaret, Constance, 
Florence and Annette Montgomery 
Campbell The Misses Margaret arid 
Constance are trained nurses in New 
York and the younger sisters, with their 
mother, are at present residing with rela
tives at Newcastle (N. B.), having re
cently gone there from Halifax.

Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery Camp
bell were residents here at the beautiful 
home, Fox Hill, until shortly after the 
outbreak of the war, when they closed 
it for a time. Lieutenant Montgomery 
Campbell was a student at Rothesay Col
lege and a general favonte with all
Husband and brother In Hospital

The news that he was wounded by a 
bursting shell which killed three others 
in the same group has been received 
from her husband by Mrs- Alphonsus 
McDonald of 167 Rockland road. In the 
same mail she received word that her 
husband’s brother, Pius McDonald, had 
been admitted to hospital suffering from 
shell shock.

Private Alphonsus McDonald 
been a checker with the C. P. R. in this 
city and enlisted with the 68rd Halifax 
Rifles, going overseas wtih a draft from 
that regiment. He is now in the Bevin 
Military Hospital, Kent count, England; 
suffering from a fracture and three 
wounds in the arm. At the time he was 
wounded he was standing in a group of 
four when the shell burst amongst them. 
He.escaped death, apparently by a mi
racle, while the others were killed.

His brother, Pius McDonald, had been 
employed with the C. P. R. as a trucker 
and went overseas with the same draft. 
He was admitted to the military hospital 
in Epsom, England, suffering from shell 
shock. The brothers are natives of 
Glace Bay, C. B.
Sergeant James Donahue

Mrs. John Crawford, of Fairville, on 
Monday received from England word of 
the death of Sergt. dairies Donohue of 
a N. B. Infantry battalion, wh<T was kill
ed in a bayonet charge on Sept. 17. The 
word came from his father in England. 
Sergt. Donohue had lived in St. John for 
nine years, boarding with Mrs. Craw
ford. He was a bricklayer by trade and 
made many warm friends in this city. 
He was 28 years old and had no relatives 
in St. John. His people live in London.
Helmet Saves Life

Gunner James Grossman’s life was 
saved by a steel helmet L( was wearing, 
according to a letter received by his 
mother, Mrs. George Crossman of Monc
ton, from Capt. F. J. Alderson of a bat
tery in -which Gunner Crossman was 
serving. Crossman was wounded in the 
head with a piece of shrapnel.

Official information has reached Mrs.

to
the

Wounded
!M- Gunner J- W. Hearn, Sydney, N.S. 

Seriously Ill A s
St.

St. Louis, Oct. 17-*-The house of 
deputies of the general convention tx( the 
Protestant Episcopal church today voted 
to eliminate the special prayers 
president of the United States from the 
morning and evening prayer services, and 
to substitute for them a prayer for the 
safety and preservation of the nation. 
The same prayer will be used~ln «both

Stanley O. Weldon, Athol, N.S.
Wounded

Driver Herbert A. Bryant, North
ampton, N.B.

INFANTRY
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NEWCASTLE tolssing

J. McDougall, Steilarton, N.S. 
Wounded

Newcastle, Oct. 16—The Methodist 
pulpits at Maple Glen yesterday after
noon, and Newcastle at night, were .oc
cupied by Rev. John Squires, the pastor 
of Tabusinitac.

Rev. Dr. C- W. Squires leaves today 
for Connecticut, where Mrs. Squires, 
who is ill, has been staying several 
months With relatives. . '

of
ht-
nue services.John C. McLelland, Alma, P.E.I.; Wm. 

S. Young, New Glasgow, NB.; Acting 
Color Sergeant Major Benjamin F. Mc
Donald, Charlottetown; Lieut. Lawrence 
W. W. Slack, Windsor, HA; Eloie St- 
Onge, Edmundston, N.ET Wm. D. Ter
tio, Douglas avenue, Amherst; George 
Ward, 151 Brunswick street,
Harry Yorjk, 78 Briarwood 
John; F. L. Connors, Halifax; C. Copp, 
Apple River, N.S.; J. M. Crowe, Mil- 
bank, N.B.; E. Desse, Yarmouth; A. N. 
Dennison, Dartmouth, N.S.; J. E. Du
reen, 128 Hawthorne avenue, St.John; 
Captain G. Daylor, Halifax; R. Fergu
son, Glace Bay; George Foster, Halifax;
R. ,G. Letcher, Springfield, N.S.; R. 
Lewis, 42 Feny street, Sydney; J. J. 
Little, Grand Falls; G. J. Lovelock, 
Shulie, N.S. ; John Edward McDonald. 
McKee’s Mills, N.B.; H. Matheson, New 
Aberdeen, N.S.; Lieut. E. W. Mingo, 
Denmark, N.S.; K. R. Mitchell, Dart
mouth; H. J. Good, Bathurst; W. D. 
Henderson, Joggin" Mines, N.S.; Lance 
Corp. Frank Hersey, Yarmouth; E. M. 
Purcell, Halifax; B. Rooney, Canning, N
S. ; D. Ross, Balfleld, N.B.; Felix Roy, 
St. Prime Lake, St. JohB;
Rumely, Guysbprp, N.S.;

That Bombadie; Thomas James was 
wounded in action on October J and 
was admitted to No. * Scottish General 
Hospital, Glasgow, is the official word 
received by his sister, Mrs. Northrup, 78 
St. John street, West. Bombadier James 
is twenty-four years of age and a mem
ber of a fighting family. One brother 
was killed in action at the Dardanelles, 
another is with the Canadian forces now 
at the front, and has also two cousins 
who have given their lives on the field 
of’action. He was a miner in Sydney 
previous to enlistment, but formerly 
lived here.

It is worthy of note that Bombadier 
James enlisted on the first day that war 
was declared. This to the second time 
that his name has appeared on the casu
alty list.
British Casualties.

London, Oct 17.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Telegraphleld

and
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Halifax; 
road, St.is SERGT. W. j. SEYMOUR, Died al 

wounds.
ing from shell shock and had been ad- 
mitted to a hospital in England. She 
is heartbroken over the loss of one son, 
William, killed a little time ago and now 
Comes word that a second is injured. 
The sympathy of many friends in this 
city will go out to her in her trouble. 
A third boy is in the naval service. 
Killed by Bullet.

Some days ago Mrs. Florence M. Long, 
of Bloomfield Station, received word that 
her husband, Private Silas J. Long, of 
the 26th Battalion, had been killed in 
action. Recently she received a letter 
from Major R. Tidmus, major of the 
unit, stating that her husband was killed 
by a rifle bullet which entered his lung. 
He died at the dressing station and was 
buried at the cemetery behind the lines. 
Major Tidmus assurred her that his per
sonal effects would be forwarded to 
Canada.
Private Van Tassel Killed.

Digby, Oct. 18—(Special)—Another 
Digby boy has been tilled in action this 
time it is Private Walter Van Tassel, 

of Mr. am^Mrs. John L. Vim TasSel

her Any Woman's Struggle 
For Good He 

Quickly

“The Germans everywhere are forc
ing the Belgians to work fotjthem, par
ticularly on their railways.”

ice,
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ItV a Pleasure to WorkOttawa, Oct. 17—His majesty the king 
has cabled as follows to the Red Cross 
Society:

“The work of mercy jointly carried 
out by the British Red Cross ^ Society and 
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem has 
evoked among my people the deepest 
feelings a# gratitude and pride. From 
what I have seen at home and at the 
front I fully appreciate the splendid 
work the society has accomplished. As 
it is only by a united empire that vic
tory will be assured, so for the relief of 
those who suffer in its attainment mrist 
we stand equally united. I have great 
pleasure in giving £5,000 as a donation 
to the fund, upon the resources ef which 
there must be ever-increasing demands."
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ith tke System thorolypa:
1er, 
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'as
et- When a woman’s face grows •"haggard 
ec. ! and pale, when she to tired all day and 
be ready to cry when night comes, she 
be ought to know something is wrong, 
tic Putting off only make matters worse.

The best advice we can give ansickly 
*nt woman is to test out the followiaSteet» 
to ment: _ _
inj At the close of every meal, WtqfejjjÜfc. 
Bd or two of water, take two cmHi 

dated Ferro zone Tablets. 
to be the best thing gbing for teUwipt 
ore tired out, run-down and 

ry o strengthening, building-up '
ni, Ferrozone’s action aids the three prin- 

cpal functions of the body—digestion, 
assimilation, elimination.

.jr By strengthening digestion it forms an 
as abundance of rich, red blood—this gives 

good color.
is. By perfecting assimilation, Ferroxone 
en supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 

vim, stability.
Elimination is assured because Ferm

er zone quickens the action of the liveTi 
ay kidneys and bowels—this guarantees tin 
re maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right road 
n, —the one that leads to health.
*y Not a man .woman or child needle* 

Mood, vigor, endurance—not a persoâ 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not 4 

n person in' ill-health who won’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrozone.1 

at As a tonic and restorative ,as » 
health-bringer and body-builder, Ferro- 

™ z >ne is unrivalled. It cures because it 
feeds and nourishes, becaues it contain* 
the elements that build up and strength* 
en. Try it yourself—sold eqerywhar*

, in 50 cent boxes, 6 boxes for $2.60, o<
6 jby mail from The Catarrhosone Co* 
er -Yt..;stor, Ont ,

wt W1
A SIMPLE HOME TREA 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT 

FINE RESULTS. 1
cleansed of Constipation

A cable from London says that the 
week-end casualties in the British forces 
operating on the western front give 
366 officers, of whom 119 are déad, tod 
6,609 men, of whom 1,540 are dead.
Those units bearing the brunt of the 
fighting wer the Royal Irish, Liverpool,
London Regiments, Duke of Welling
ton’s, West' Surreys, Northumberland 
Fusiliers, Grenadier Guards, Gordon 
Highlanders, Dublin Fusiliers, Field Ar
tillery, East Yorkshires and Coldstream 
Guards. Among the officers wounded 
appear the name of Major-General Sir 
Archibald Paris, who commanded the 
naval marine brigades at Antwerp.
Lieutenant H. G. C. Walkam, who was 
gazetted to the Royal Engineers from the 
Canadian Royal Engineers, in June, 1916, 
is also wounded.
Moncton Boy Wounded.

Word has been received in Moncton 
that Private A. J. Gauvin, of the 26th 
Battalion, has ben wounded. His father 
has not received official information, but
has been, in receipt of a letter from his There ia no beauty in pallor, but proof 
son who is now in hospital. His pounds of plenty of weakness. Exertion make* 
are not serious. i your heart flutter, your back and limbe

c„t, ache, and you sadly need something to
HUjot Brown Safe, put some ginger into’you* system.*Try)

The many friends of Major W. H. R. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they make you
Brqwn, D. S. O, of the 26th Battalion, feel alive, make you want to do things,
will be glad to learn that the recent re- j They renew and purify toe biood-^then 
port of his death in action was unfound- j come strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laugh* 
ed. A private cable froni him was re-! Ing eyes, robust good health. You’ll be 
reived in the city yesterday, incidentally helped In a hundred ways by Dr. Ham* s.j 
giving his present address as “Senior : Uton’s Pills, Which are an old family 
Officers’ Class, Aldershot." \ of great renown. Thousands use no(
In Hospital at ShorocUBe. | other medicine and never have a dayta

Private Watier J. Campbell, who was î^/88 ^fldty ^ ^5? a 85c" **4
wounded in the bpnd last April, is now tod,y' VoM 0y aU <*alen. J
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SIGNATURE
es, Corp. P. H.

Lance Corp.
L. G. Blenkhorn, Canning, N.&; W. D.
Boyd, Lower Five Islands, N.S.; A.
N.&h'sy&qyfr'Morriron.FNewCWti- , Ottawa, Oct l7-In a confère*» rf 
erford, N.S.; E. Mullen, Digby ; J. H. Newspaper publishers and news pnntWalsh, Halifax; E. £*away, G1.J^ —

Bay; Corp. F. Ross, Northeast Mai- three cents a pound that was quoted as 
garce, N.5.; H. N. Atldns, Port Malt- a minimum in the conference last week
land, N.S.; W. W. Duncan, Salisbury. t‘*!nj“ster of dn?n“-.
NR; W. Scott, Londonderry, N.S.; Pi Thc publishers conceded that some in- 
Walsh Hnlvrnod Nfld - crease might be necessary but tookWalsh, Holyrood, Nfld, position that thc proposed minimum
N. B. Artillerymen Killed. price of three cents a pound was pro-
fJtowT8’ °Ct I7—The 10-30 P’ “• list h‘As Ihe publishers and the paper manu- 

" s facturera were unable to reach an agree
ment, the request of the former for an 
investigation by the government stands, 
and it is likely an inquiry will be made 
by the department of. finance.

H

by
Z CARTER’S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLSrs.

Si- son

'n. DELICATE YOONG 61S,
?ALE, TED WOMENn- INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
Robert N. Anderson, Dipper Harbor

(N: B.)
R. B. Donaldson, Nappan (N. S.) 
Robert Gray, Sydney (N. S.)
J. Lawlor, Amherst (N. S.)
Sergeant J. Allen Profit, Lewisville

(ft. B.)
Died of Wounds.

J. J. McDonald, New Waterford (N,

is.
Copp-Stilts.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 17—Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Copp,lof Albert, have returned 
from their wedding trip and bave been 
receiving the congratulations of many 
friends. Mr. Copp and his bride-to-be, 
who was Miss Mary Stiles, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bsra SI" 
bert, went to Moncton on W 
last week, where they were married by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the Cent
ral Methodist church. The honeymoon 
was spent In Prince Edward Island
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F. Crane, SydneyLance Corporal 
Mines (N. 8.)

D. Grant. Dorchester (N. B.)
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There len ta member of the family need.eàffer from indigestion, sick 
.headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he orsbe will take 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. They demise the stomach and. bowels and

and tone up the whole system.
I

stimulate the liver to healthy actr 
Take one at night and you’re RIG
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of living II hud what factor, contribute . 
principally to the advance. They must i4 V 
know, too, which of these factors can be 
controlled, and, generally speaking, to 
what extent existing hardships can be 
diminished by government action. - 

The situation Calls for decisop and 
courage. The government cannot make 
an omelette without breaking some eggs 
in friendly quarters, without departures 
which in some circles would be regarded 
as politics* treason, without placing the 
public good above mere adherence to 
much party doctrine that was hand to 
defend in time of peace and that ts utter
ly indefensible after more than two years 
of war.

■ON ) SIR WILFRID LAURIER AND 
THE WAR

'S ALL Has Li«corporated by Act of the Legislature
m

% *if New Brunswick. » lit Ass4*E. W. McCREADY, 
Présidait and Manager. V

(Toronto Star).
At London, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Stated dearly, as he has done before hi 

position in regard to the war. It was a war entered upon by a British g^ ' 

ment that abhorred war. But “it was'Clear to . all pacifists that nothing 
avaii but such a. victory as would crush forever from the minds of the Germai 
people the belief in atrocious theories and monstrous doctrines.” Hence the act 
ion of the Canadian government was supported by the Opposition, the critical 

was not obstructive, but was directed toward increasing effectiveness. The 
pie are bdng advised to exercise thrift, and the strictest possible 
should be applied to the public services.

While there should be energy and efficiency in war
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■■■■■ measures, there sliould be
a clear view as to what we are fighting for. We are fighting to maintain the 
British system, as opposed to/the Prussian system. Therefore we must kee 
the British system free, and not succumb to any temptation to follow prusP 
sian methods. Such temptations do exist, and it is idle to ignore them. in 
state of war certain restrictions are placed upon liberties enjoyed in time I 
peace. The whole community, to some extent, shares the discipline of the sol
dier. But always we must keep in view thp aim of the war, which is not only 
the maintenance, but the enlargement ofredom. Upon this point Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said:

“For my part, British Liberal as I am—I do not know what the future may 
bring, but I have no hesitation in stating what my aspirations and hopes for 
British Liberalism may be. Let Britain remain true to the glorious past. Let 
her be in the future, as in the past, in the van of progress to that higher civiliza
tion which is now on trial, but which we hope to see, nay, ere confident of see- 
tag, emerge from the ordeal of blood and fire victorious, more glorious and 
moriMwneflcent than ever.
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THE. AUGHTS.
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia have said good-bye to Canada

I

:£s^er ftve yt&rijfit which has been
Of /great bàiefitKnot only to the Dominion

Correspondence 
the Editor of The 

All letters sent

must be addrsSWd.

Telegraph and tubbed for pubticatii 
should contain stamps If return of man 
script Is desired in case ,R is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are

.

but. to the whole Bfnplre. No Governor- 
General ever stood higher in the esteem

i'lof the people, and none ever took n 
deeper interest in the county’s affairs. 
The Duke has made his influence felt 
to all things that stand tor manliness 
and clean living and he hot courageously 
condemned that which in his opinion has 
seemed false and dishonoring.

Canadians looked with pride to the 
coming of the King’s uncle to represent 
His Majesty in Canada. It was » most: 
-popular appointment, but it is doubtful 
If anybody at that time « ‘
royal governor to display the 
qualities which so endeared him. to the 
people of;the Dominion. Hi» fine- char- 

Priday, for the discussion of “the high acter and big heart won for him a last- 
cost of living and" proposed legislation ing place In public esteem. The Duchess

and the Princess Patricia, will be missed 
everywhere, tor their Influence and deep 
interest in helpful movements were by
nojpM^..«^ffito«a;to'6ttowa. '|aè. 

Canadians have been fortunate in hav-

■\h
Part of the bloody trail stretching from the B ritish first lines to the rear. This man has done Ins part 

and i* on the way to the best medical care. One of the men supporting him it partly barefooted, a result «f 
a shell bunting. Note the sympathetic pain on the face of the Tommy sitting at one skk ■;**'*’ "/

r -
tor indemnity, are being prepared. United 
States military and naval authorities de
clare that there is no doubt that should 
thèse demands be carried before an inter
national tribunal of arbitration the
judgment would be against the United papers which has always opposed Mr.
States. There is everjr reason to bdievlT Asquith politically, has dome out streng
th at they will be pressed, to the utter- ly in support of his stand with respect 
rooetand the United States is likely some to the war. If is convinced" that hit 
day to find herself hound to pay heavily ‘tenacity of purpose, so strikingly ex- 
as a result of “the fatuous course” of, its bibited in connection with measures to 
State Department. " which the Spéêtator was opposed, prom

ises, in his greater task to be of ta- 
THB CASE OF GREECE. calculable"" valu» to the country.”

It- say Si

®<U$p»8 

Ml tot gnu “I repeat, sir, this war baa got to be fought to a finish. So it is that firmly, 
resolutely, we go on until victory is yon. But then, let the better angels of 
our nature guide our course. There are many speculations now as to what 
should be our relations with Germany after the war. Sir, this is an idle question 
at the present time. It Will depend on the extent of our victory. At all event», 
If the victory be great or small, and I repeat that I think it ought to !*■ 
and thorough, it is not revenge that we are seeking. It is simple justic 
freedom tor the rest of Europe.”

The chief result of a decisive victory will be to enable-Canada and the otherl 
parts of the Empire, and our Allies, to proceed, secure from attack, with do- 
mestic reforms. Hence'Mr. Rowel), declaring as .Sir Wilfrid Laurier did for 
resolute action tor a decisive victory, reviewed and emphasised his policy of 
social reform, spoke of the development of the Hydro-Electric system and gov
ernment control of nickel, and advocated a real protection of Ontario forests 
from fire; In a large sense these are measure*, not only of development, but of 
defence. *

—

ST. JOHN. N: B, OCTOBER 31, 1916.
to the world that the Allies stand as 
one, determined to crush tor all time the 
ugly menace of Prussian militarism.

Sa’s continued occupation of Manchuria 
would have been accepted by the United 
States as a challenge to war. Nobody 
■knew better than Secretary Hay himself 
that the American people would have 
flatly refused to accept any suçh Inter
pretation of bis policy. There ' would 
have been no Open Door to agitate about 
today had pot Japan, gone to war in its 
defens*. As a former First Secretary 
of the American Legation at Peking has 
put the case: "However great our sym
pathy with or our readiness to assist 
China, it is apparent that American pub
lic opinion would never countenance a 
war for the sole purpose of defending 
Chinese integrity Or the Open Door 
against attack. Our diplomacy must 

— - ... - P necessarily stop. short at the point be-
‘We are determined to defeat the yond which It requires armed support’

enemy and win a complete and final vie- That being the case, the mischievous ab-
tory, But it 4s vitally important that surdity of a policy of pin-pricks directed 
the national will in this respect should against Japan is sufficiently obvious.”
be expressed by a Prime Minister who T. ^ . . ... n -Is by nature as stubbdrn ang. tenacious The PrinciP,e ot *be Open Door to 
as any of us,‘and who is not likely to, China and the theory that danger from

fcSt.’KSrfS’«* *>«" «•-» * -«I
can, we think, trust Mr. Asquith, how- to come to connection with Japanese by the spokesmen of Liberalism in the
ever long the war lasts, to see that the rilrhts i„ California. „„  British House of Commons and by the
final peace embodies all that he has laid 8 ■ c“lforn’®’ are Mtag made spokesmen of Liberalism in Canada. Asr
down as our aims—namely» the restore- much of at the present time by alarmist T*“th and Lloyd George in Britain:

The Greek king, who is frankiy pro- ^ j°UmaU ™ ‘»c Republfc. As a matter fnd^we^

German, appears tp think that he can terial guarantees that the enemy will ot f*ct these fears appear to be ground- back to London: one voice, the one

X‘""r *11 'V' 1 *• ‘n"a,i"u ** *■* ’■ **• srjyfi i^sps i&r f,Allies so long as he professes to fayo* sUtesmen wilP tequire a cool head and taken by the majority of thinking war, rang through the Mother Country,
a policy of "friendly neutrality.” He a calm judgment not to accept more or Americans who explain that the Jab- throu8h Canada, through aUthe Doming
and tiis pro-German officers have lea* diffusive offers from a despairing but - *”n8» °T*r the empire, and out to all
Dever erased ta erohn-,... the n-it not utterly" beaten foe, and Mr. As- sne“ government has carried out the the nations. That one voice spoke onenever leased to emba^ss the Brit- do^gednes? wffl th“ bf neeSd gentlemen’s agreement to keep emigrants gf "ttered one pledge swore one
ish and French, thereby -helping to control the Sentimentality in his own out of the United States and that Its reTerent °»th= ***?:?' ,

LnlhtrS * h“ b- ^ «tlsfaSÏ to Æ ^ “Aan^°ta“

once more on normaMin^s.” the Washington government. As for the Globe of yesterday and on the front
v Open Door in China, it is pointed out P4*®’ the mo»t potent and hopeful voice

îhe ^®ctat« believes lhat “® man ^ that the guarding of that principle may lU ^ Brita‘n!1 aod **» 8i^iflcant

*1 » “ «• -tosszrasria;■. . -B - ® * it and that the United States caivaccom- the same resolute and unfaltering chord,
Victorious end. His idea of statesman; plish more ^ retaming the friendship! J^tered forth the same determined will, 
sMP, hispb^to deal with great mea- of Japan H,an by coffstafiffiy ffistràting ^
sums and Ms-profound conviction of th. the Japs ^ looking upon them with btt tTvtÆ^nokTta

measure to 4he fact that King Constan- justice of Great Britain’s cause are given suepicion To quote ti*Journal of the same unselfish, unrequited, and un-
tine doubled the pay of all officers on as reasons why even his political oppon- Commerce .yie, “The poorest service questioning Service,
mobilisation, and as all promotions and ents look to him as a great leader. And thrt can possibly be rendered to China And by no chance was it that, in
appointments went through his hands, he further: 1, to do anything calculated to prevent ^kem^tatLr^T^arLibJÏÏ

had the means of making his power felt “Loyalty to - colleagues is in itself a a cordial understanding between the Club Federation banquet at Lend 
in this connection. Some day, no doubt, good and rare trait in men of any sta- powers who are by all their public declar- Wednesday night, the-motto and the
the world will know about the plots and tlon^ in life. This feature of Mr. As- atl . committed aaainst Chinese dis- message read: “Service.” Nor is it by
intrigues the canffnllv Manned - ffuftb’8 character helps to explain the * „ 88 mere chance that all the official litera-
intngue*’ the carefully-planned system ateeffi respect with which he is re- aemberment.” ture of the Uberal Clubs bears the one
of bribery and terrorism, wljich Con- garded by those who are brought into m-rw word “Service!”
stantine and Ms friends in the Court closest touch frith hip. As a rule, n NOTE AND COMMENT. The word "is on the tonemes of the
party have used to foster German>in- famouB /nan is.no hero to his immediate Canadians wiH ever cherish with af- leaders. It is on the letter-heeds Of the

S’* «e.ï.üKdï’ sts i.w ^ h-« .."..vl1-"

ant of these conspirators is Baron reverse iti Mr. Asquith’s case. The near- . . * „ „ , TT the workers. It is
Schenk, whose pro-German record is al- er we approach to the Inner circle of ■ ■ targer sense, Frank H. organizing Idea of
ready widely known. I political life the warmer shall we find Simonds declares, “the summer campaign

The Allies, in increasing the pressure the Phonal feeling for the Prime Minis- has been wholly unfavorable to Gen-
nn te—- . .. . ter, and the greater the admiration tor many”on Greece, have In miqd the fact that ^ poWers of “mind and character. It is
for many months Greek jiorta were used an interesting fact which helps us to 
as bases tor German submarines, that understand Mir.
Constantine was largely, if net wholly Whatever he ,deem
responsible tor the surrender of Fort pr°sfutlon wm d™’
Wavwami » i -i av . whatever sacrifice* be demands of us
Ktxpiu to the Bulgarians, that the oceu- will be .made ungrudgingly. It is a proud
pation of Kavala by the Bulgarians was position for a inan to have attained, In 
due to his manipulation and that he was an intensely Critical age and country' 
in favor and undoubtedly agreed to the lik! °«*’ Abut *5” c“ DO anestion 
“kidnapping” by the Germans of a Greek M^sflffith’epereonM supremacy."
Army Corps or Division. Military oh- This h «.'striking tribute, coming 
servers declare that Fort Rupel, a strong from onc of the strongest of the Union- 
tortress of great strategic Importance lst j°urneJs- 
barring the way from Salonika to Sofia, montbs of war
was surrendered by deliberate order of cHtics- and no doubt th®” ar® men who 
the King. At the time Kavala was oceu- wJU not cease /to critid*= bim- But n0 
pied by the enemy and the Greek troops bonorable ,nan fea" critidlm’ “d th«
“kidnapped,” it was in Athens Brit“h Premier is no coward. He never
that the officers acted on their own in- faik to *iT* bi* critics “ good as they 
itiative, but no one supposes that to so 8end’ but he SP®8*18 “d acta ^ways as 
dmng they doubted tor a moment that a man *ho hW ^ tb® welfare 0,1,18 
they were carrying out their master's countr>r at beart- ^ is why he holds 
wishes. These are serious things', but “ pr°ad * Potitien toda»rl “ why 
they do not represent all of ^e King's h,s cnt,c* are not 80 numerous as they 
activities against the Entente since the wer® a year aS6-
war began-activities which have led “ 8°°^ ,or th*y are weU deserved, 

military observers to wonder just how 
loyally the King’s officers would support 
the Allied cause if Greece should enter 
the war against Germany.

But Venizelo* is gaining new power 
every day. He. is a shrewd, far-sighted 
statesman, and he ià' determined to lend 
his people to victory with the countries 
of the Entente. He is proceeding cau
tiously against the King and affording 
every opportunity to the latter t; seek 
safety by afllUattag himself .with the 
popular movement. But he is out to 
-win and it is obvious now that he will 
have the active endorsement of the Allies.
Constantine, it would seem, Is at last at 
the parting of the ways. 1

THE COST OF LIVING CONFER
ENCE.

d the greatWhen Sir Robert Borden and Ms cabi
net associates are confronted by a depu
tation of Canadian municipalities next

The. London Spectator, one of the e andIc

to regulate the price of food products in 
war time"—a. meeting at which Mayor.
Hayes • is to represent St John—the 
country will expect more than a per
functory presentation of the facts and’ tag the Connanghts among them

. The public* will see premntly °“ **^16

how much, o* how little, courage thert i* functlons which would hm%/W
■rijui■ —- nn ™

war, it is fitting
quietly—to one of the Empire’s warships- 
They may be sure that they take with 
them the best wishes of the Canadian 
people.

d i*The Alliee have formally recognised 
the provisional government In the island

flte 3t THE WATCHWORD OF UBERAL1SMde-

Of Crete set up by Venizelo*. By so 
doing they openly aid the revolutionary 
movement of which Veniselos is the "head 
and which setnms destined to bring 
Greece Into the wkr against the Teutonic 
Powers.

King Constantine and the court party 
are not deserving of very gracious treat
ment from the Anglo-French authorities.

+■
(Toronto Globe, Oct. 18.)

“Service !” That one great , note was 
struck greatly, rtogingly, so that the 
whole world might hear, and within the 
same twenty-tour hours of Wednesday,

men who occupy positions of trust 
in the different provinces, 
never in the history of Canad 
there b 
than*
ns have cleaner polities andH 
honest business in the conduct of 
public affairs.”
There again you have it: “Expecting 

service from the public men !” And, for 
Service, the service not of Britain rod 
the Allies alone, but the lasting service 
of humanity, Premier Asquith, in tlic 
British House of Commons, uttering the 
very same high resolve and determined 
conviction uttered that very same night 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Canada, spoke 
the best and bravest word of historic 
British ‘Liberalism, now the word of all 
true-hearted Britons the world over, 
when he said:

“This war cannot be allowed to 
end in some patched-up, precarious, 
and- dishonoring compromise 
queradlng under the name of peace. 
We owe it to those who have given 
their lives that their supreme sacri
fice shall not have been unavailing.” 
Service at home and at the deathful 

battlefront, to make an end not at this 
wgrv but of all war, is the reason and 
tab motive, not of Llbends alone, but 
of air who have caught or are catching 
the true British spirit. Service not to 
one class but to all classes is the 
inspiration of all who teach, of ail who 
toil, and of all who in the olden days 
rode gaily on the backs of those who 
work. Service not to one’s own kind 
or one’s own country alone, hut to the 
whole human family, out of whom must 

‘be made the re-born human brother
hood. Service is the world’s new 
And Liberalism, if it would live and 
thrive in the newborn day, must suffer 
through the night the travail-pangs ot 
the world. Its watchword, alive 
compelling, must be Service.

And

a more opportune season 
this Struggle is oh. Let

the
at tcoon Parliament HilL 

The government, it muat be assumed, 
has already studied the outstanding fea
tures of the situation. It scarcely could 
have avoided doing so. If the municipal 
delegation is expected to supply proof 
that the country at large believes the 
Federal administration Is warranted in 
applying uncommon treatment to an un
common and pressing public issue its 

. > task* should be oné'easy to discharge in 
convincing fashion. The reluctance to 
interfere with the laws of trade which 
might be thought natural in normal 
times cannot now.be held to excuse the 
government from intervention. The 
public, or that portion of it which has 
given thought to the rise to" the cost of 
living and, the causes from which it 
springs, undoubtedly believes, government 
action not only necessary and unavoid
able but long overdue. - *5*4;:

, In Canada for many years we have 
interfered with the laws Of trade. We

/
that they leave

oar

THE SUBMARINE QUESTION.
Anything that the United States gov

ernment does or does not do these days 
with regard to the German submarine 
question, causes no surpris* either in its 
own country or in the countries of the 
Allies. It is now declared that there will 
be no announcement on the subject of 
the U-58, although President Wilson is 
ready to give the Allies any information 
they may wish provided they request Mm 
to do so. Viscount Grey, the British 
Secretary of State, said ta the House of 
Commons on Tuesday that the Alliea

their German friends. It is sur
prising that the Allies have Stood tor 
his treachery so long. In a Way, he has 
worked against them as. .çffcçtiveiju 
the ruler of any hostile State. Most of 
thé rank and file of the Greek army, 

would take no action until they had re- ^ exp„tn „c pr0.AUr,
celved the official report from Washing- many of the offlcers sUnd* solidly 
ton. It is Washington's contention that igfod the king. This is due In "large 
no official report is necessary.

This is a case of the President eating 
his own words with a vengeance. When 
the German submarine Deutschland 
reached Baltimore, United States naval 
officials were In doubt as to whether or 
not they should treat it as a common 
commercial vessel. The President had 
grave doubts of the propriety of so re- 
garding it, but finally decided in its favor 
after being satisfied that it was indeed a 
merchant vessel and carried no arma
ment From this it was understood that

mas-

have agreed to forego the benefits of free 
' competition in our search for oilier bene

fits, real or imaginary. By our action in 
departing from the plan of tariff tor 
revenue only, by spreading protection tor 
protection’s sake, we have' not only 
sharpened greatly the domestic hardships 
due to the war but developed a situation 
wherein government regulation becomes 
even more imperative than in a country 
where trade and commerce have been 
permitted in the main to flow une 
and uninfluenced in their nature!

new

on on

-
becked
chan-

: programme of 
growing to be the' 
the party. 4n the 

solemn silences of the war it calls to the 
nation itself. Service is the great word 
with its greater meaning which must 
master, not the language alone, but the 
profoundest emotion of the world’s civili
zation, if the black night of arrogance 
and despotism and human bondage fs not 
again to engulf the nations.

“Service!” It is accepted as the 
watchword of Liberalism in Canada. By 
it every policy must be tested. By it 
every programme must be inspired. By 
it, and by it supremely; leadership and 
the right to lead must be approved. And 
on Wednesday at London old men as 
well as young responded. Not with their 
voices alone, but with their hearts and 
consciences and wills they responded to 
the challenges of that watchword of Lib
eralism from the lips and lives of 
the Liberal leaders.

Here was one matchless and thrilling 
word from Laurier, the closing word af 
a master's masterpiece, spoken* as lie 
said, to “my young friends of the LlfcJral 
Club Federation”:

“After a long life I shall - remind 
you that already many problems 
rise before you; problems of race 
division, problems of creed differ
ences, problems of economic conflict, 
problems of national duty 
tional aspiration. Let roe tell you 
that for the solution of these prob
lems y Ou have a safe guide, an unr- , 
failing light, if you remember that 
faith is better than doubt, and love 
is better than hate.

“Banish doubt and hate from yonr 
life. Let your souls be ever open to 
the strong promptings of faith and 
the gentle influence of brotherly 
love. Be > adamant against the 
haughty; he gentle and kind to the 
weak. Let your aim and your pur
pose, to good report or in ill, in 
victory or in defeat, he so to live, so 
to strive, so to serve as to do yourr 
part to raise the standard of life to 
higher and -better spheres.”
There you have it: “So to Serve” ! 

And, the motive and the objective of 
that- service are illustrated in this one

With his Nationalist colleagues pulling l^h^K W

one way and his flag-waving ministers Rowell, the leader of Provincial Liberal- 
pulling another, Sr Robert Borden is in l8m »” Ontario: 
a dilemma. In addition to these troubles, rather a thousand.times
he is beset by delegations of all kinds Zl ho£“wheT^thertoTh^f i*f,

urging the government to take some been only discouragement and de
action in the interests of the people. It «P»1* than to be Prime Minister of
has done very little—either for recruit- this Province.”
ing »r anything else, and it must s'uffer Pre^Norrt? wlttohl, °sc»« *U 

for its Sins. As Sir Robert very well battle and the ’laurel of a great victory! 
knows, it would be dangerous for the This is the belief and the ' confidence of 
government to meet Parliament again Manltoba Liberalism: 
and It would be equally if not more dan- we N°rri£* “tÎV't
gerous to go to the people without de- ^p^C^ltÜ'deaner^U-

lay. These are unhappy doya for the tics. I have never believed it neaes-
distinguished gentlemen who engineered 8<VT to Be dishonest in -pablie life
the unholy alliance with Henri Bonrassn b°nef i“pl’vat= life" 1
in 1911. 1 v-' oeueve the people of Canada are

*■ * * 'o:f ---- - looking tor better things, and are ex
pecting service from the public men,

an armed submarine wpuld be treated 
differently, but v^hen the arnkd U-88 
arrived-at Newport it was received with 
open arms, treated the same as any ordi
nary cruiser, and permitted to leave the 
harbor and sink harmless merchant ships, 
like the pirates 6f old, endangering not 
only Allied property but the lives of 
American passengers as well. Comment
ing upon this phase of the question the 
Boston Transcript says:

“It may be that a purely mercantile 
submersible is entitled to the hospitalities 
of our harbors,1 provided that it is not 
submerged inside the three-mile line, 
either coming or going. It claims no 
special privileges anywhere, and it is no 
business of ours whether on the high seas 
it sails above-ot below the surface. The 
case of the naval submersible is quite 
different, because of the special privi
leges which it claims and exercises upon 
the high seas. That our government 
should have ignored that fact, and should 
have permitted the departure of the U-58 
from Newport without question, is an 
extraordinary reflection upon its vigilance 
and its discretion. The case Is all the 
worse if, as is reported, this vessel was 
submerged for a considerable part 
time and of the way frhile in American 
coast waters. It should he obvious to 
everybody that there is-no sure means of 
determining whether a submersible is or 
is not within the three-mile limit, or is 
or is not complying with the law. Whd 
knows how long it was within the three- 
mile line before . it made 'its presence 
known? What assurance is there that it 
went outside that when it pretended to 
depart? It might, for all anyone could 
tell, remain indefinitely within our coastal 
waters, engaging in transactions with 
friends ashore such as are positively for
bidden by law.” -

The Transcript goes on tb say that it 
is for these reasons that other neutral 
nations have forbidden belligerent sub
marine vessels to enter their haabors or 
coast waters. If the U-58, it explains, 
had entered Cadiz, or Christiana or 
Stockholm harbor as it did Newport, 
it would instantly have been seised and 
interned tor the remainder of the war.
Norway, tor instance, has taken a very 

The question is so Mg, so urgent, so strong stand on this question and, as the 
vital to nine-tenths of the Canadian peo- Transcript points out, the Norwegians 
pie, we must suppose the government at must have been amazed at the spectacle 
Ottawa is already in possession of quite of a belligerent submarine being received 

. all the evidence the1 municipalities- can as an honorable guest in an American 
give them. Indeed, the government has harbor and a few hours later permitted
at its disposal much evidence which the to deport and sink unarmed ships in did and said. His recent speech in the 
municipal ^authorities can only guess at, sight of the American coast. House of Commons, when he declared
since the Minister of Finance, the Min- But'the United States is not likely to that the war must be fought to a finish, 
ister of Labor, and the Minister of Cus- escape so easily her responsibility in with no thought of an inconclusive peace, 
toms, not to go further, art in a posi- matters of this kind. It is already re- has thrilled the Empire, and each of the 
tion to know, and must know, a great ' ported that protests against the course of Allied countries has hastened to endorat 
deal tending to show how high the cost the AWrican government, all» demands his declaration and again make It plain

The Little Children of the Lusitania.

The little children walk upon 
The cold flfiar of the sea.

Lord Christ, where have our bodies gone! 
How far froy heaven are we :

• i
These are our souls—how strange they 

seem!
We cannot laugh or play.

But . up and down, as in a dream,
We walk by night and day.

nds.
_ In Great Britain, where there still is a 

greater measure of fiscal freedom than In 
any other country of consequence, the 
government has already taken 
steps, which in peace time would be 
thought drastic or revolutionary, to save 
the people at least to some extent from 
the hardships arising from war’s dislo^ 
cation of living conditions. A few days 
ago, when a public man in London wrote 
to the President' of the Board at Trade 
to spur the government to even more 
effective action, the London Times made 
some sharp editorial comment, which fits 
the Canadian situation the better if we 
keep in mind how far our government 
has lagged behind Mr. Asquith and his 
associates in their treatment of this prob
lem. Said The Times:

“We take Mr. Rundman’s lçjter,"pub
lished this morning»' to mead that the 
government has become alive to the 
situation, and we welcome it as a sign. 
In itself it is no more than that. It 
says what has been said before and

__what frè all know very well. Mr. Runci-
man assures his correspondent that the 
subject has engaged the anxloucr^atten- 
tion of Ministers and Departments since 
the beginning of the. war, that the gov- 

, emment have not been inactive, but have 
taken entire control of sugar, requisition
ed all the refrigerator tonnage in the 
Australasian and Simth American meat 
trade, purchased and distributed large 
supplies of meat, and controlled the 
wheat supply on similar lines. We give 
the government credit for ail this, and 
more,' and have no doubt that but for 
their action prices would be much higher 
than they are. Nor do we , qpmplain 
that they have not taken various steps 
urged upon them in many quarters. 
Quite the contrary. Their mistake is of 
a different character. It lies in Ignoring 
the dangerous agitation about ‘profiteer
ing’ or the dishonest Inflation of prices 
by unscrupulous persons for private 
gainf What is neded—and needed quffck- 

' ly—is either drastic action to stop such 
practices, or detailed and convincing 
proof that the rise of prices b not due 
to them, ot, in so far as it is, that-they 
cannot be effectively stopped.”

* * *

“This chap Jellicoe, who wants Cana
dians to volunteer tor the British naval 
service,” says the Ottawa Citizen, “prob
ably never heard of the Canadian Pre
mier who gave as one of his reasons tor 
opposing the Canadian naval measure 
that it would be impossible to man the 
vessels with native born seamen. And 
he came from down near the sea, at 
that”

many
Asquith’s position, 
s x necessary for the

We saw the Irish fields of _ 
gulls were flying by; 

When suddenly a hand unseen 
Sent us down here to die.

green ;
The

* * *

“The peace to which the whole world 
aspires, after so many horrors and sac
rifices," declares Signor Bissolati, Italian 
Civil Commissioner for t War, “must be 
real and lasting, not a mené truce.” This 
is the feeling of all the Allies. Germany 
must be soundly beaten before this war 
can be ended. When peace comes the 
Allies will be in a position to dictate its 
terms. " ■ .-v"..:..'

To die—and yet we are not dead !
Cannot they hear us call? . .

He answers not who might have said 
The word to save us ail.

Yea, Wc are utterly forgot !
Lord Christ, how can it be*

Fot we would walk in heaven, and not 
Stay here beneath the sea

But we must stay—we cannot go.
Oh, would that we could flit 

In phantom shapes before him, sc 
He might remember it!

Even his cold heart might feel a thrill 
Of pity for ns then,

And scourge our murderers until 
We were released again.*******

The little children walk upon 
The cold floor of the sea.

Lord Christ, tor what he has not dun.- 
Renounce him utterly !
—Edwiyd Fuller in N. Y, Tribune

Hiding Under an Assumed Name. 
(Columbus, Ohio, Journal.) 

When you attack another person in a 
newspaper don’t hide under an assumed 
name. Say who you are, and then your 
criticism will have the value your own 
personality gives it, whatever that 
be. Y'our criticism will have the force id 
a conviction if you say who you 
"again, if you sign your true name you 
will not be so free in attacking others- 
You will be more careful, and do so final
ly under-a sense of duty. Of course 
these reflections do not apply to the dis
cussion of general subjects. In the case 
of policies and public duties the prim 
ciplcs involved do not carry any personal 
significance. But if John Doe, a sheep 
thief, charges Richard Roe with stealing 
sheep, it is only fair that John let peo
ple know who he is, for, after all, his in
dignation may— arise because Richard 
reached the sheepfold first.

Dunn 
r Mr.

g the first eighteen 
Asquith had daany

Be

* * *
of the and na-The first steamer constructed for ser

vice on the Great lakes cost $75,000 and 
was declared to be among the finest 
steamboats In service anywhere. That 

She was built 
was about

: The Spectator’s words
m,
m

THE OPEN DOOR IN CHINA.
discussion by Ameri

can newspapers just now im the policy 
of the Open Door in China. A certain 
element in the United States looks with 
fear on every movement by the Japan
ese, and the attitude of Count Terauchi, 
who has succeeded Count Okuma, is con
sidered fresh,/ground . tor apprehension. 
Consequently the government is being 
told that it most keep a sharp eye upon 
the Japanese, and the statement is fre
quently made - that the principle of the 
Open* Door i» a distinctively American 
one, second only to the Monroe Doctrine 
in its binding obligation on United States 
diplomacy.

So much of (bis.sort of thing has been 
published recently that the New York 
Journal Of Commerce finds it necessary 
to point-out very sharply that Great 
Gritaln stood tor the open door in China 
long before such a thing was ever thought 
of in the; United States, and that "the 
successive diplomatic notes of which Sec
retary Hay was the author derived much 
of their moral force from the fact that 
they were a restatement of English 
precedent and . practice.” And the Jour
nal explains further:. . - v -

“Valuable as these declarations were, 
Nobody ha*lrat the time any illusion that 
they conveyed an Intimation that Rus-

P
was just a century 
at Emestown, in 
700 tons register and 170 ïeet in length. 
She ran between Kingston, York and 
Niagara. The Christian Science Moni
tor points out that another boat, built 
at Sackett’s Harbor (N.'.y.), was also 
launched in 1816, and that the “Walk- 
in-the-Water,” the first steamer on Lake 
Erie, was launched in 1818. Thus be
gan the extensive steamboat traffic tor 
which the Great lakes are so famous to
day.
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Canada,

There is much
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MR ASQUITH PRAISED.
How solidly the nation stands back of 

Premier Asquith in his determined atti
tude towards the war is illustrated by 
the praise he is receiving just now from 
British " newspapers which ta time of 
peace and even during the earlier months 
-of the war were critical of all that he

Si

I
\<

Social Blunder No. 893.
Hostess (to departing guest)—Must 

you go so early, Mr. Blank?
Blank—Pm very sorry that I nui'1 

leave, Mrs. Park; the fact is, not x- 
pecting to have such a pleasant 
this evening» I made another cngngc 
ment - -
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1 :LAURIER AND «tiS-lsHas Lapses of A 
Asserts Rogers

« ►

WT'
r

mü
Si

1USCIOUS the pie that Elizabeth 

made.
Crisp was the crust tind of delicate 

shade.
Never a flake of it soggy or sour. 
Art. a good oven and Purity Flour.

*

er stated clearly, as he has done before, his 
was a war entered upon by a British govern- 
was dear to . all pacifists that nothing would 
1 crush forever from the minds of the German 
’ries and monstrous doctrines.” Hence the act 
ras supported by the Opposition; the Criticism 
ted toward increasing effectiveness. The peo- 
thrift, and the strictest possible economV 
rvices.
nd efficiency in war measures, there should be 
fighting for. We are fighting to maintain the 
: Prussian system. Therefore we must keep 
succumb to any temptation to follow Prus- 

So exist, and it is idle to ignore them. In a 
e placed upon liberties enjoyed in time of 
some extent, shares the discipline of the sol- 

the aim of the war, which is not only 
t efredom. Upon this point Sir Wilfrid

mrv
■mAt Preliminary Hearing Morin Ascribes His Weakness to 

German Gas—Did Not Remember Crime—Committed for 
Trial Before Supreme Court.

I« *
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l'l|dMoncton, Oct. 17-John Fletcher Rog
ers, a clerk In the accounting department 

Intercolonial Railway, was shot

into the imperial service as second lieu
tenant in thé King’s Own Lancashire 
Regiment, I Oth Reserve Battalion. He 
has his old battalion

« >
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and killed in the basement of the 
eral offices this afternoon and Lieut.
John E. Merrill Is in the police station 
charged with murder.

The tragedy occurred soon 
arrival of the Ocean Limited, 
east How the soldier came to the gen
eral offices is unknown. Passmsby saw 
him standing in the doorway betwcéa 8 
and 8 o’clock and say that as they passed 
him he would salute them, acting like a 
man under the Influence of liquor.

The bullet entered Rogers' Body just 
above the right tong. The shooting was 

with a revolver af heavy calibre.
The soldier was taken to the police sta
tion and charged with murder. An 
identification card gave his name fis 
Lieut. John E. Merrill, of the 10th Bat
talion, King’s Own RnKtm^t^En^and.
In his pockets were 1*1.88 to cash, re- 
tarn ticket from Halifax to Ottawa and 
Pullman ticket. The accused appwentiy 
M not realise his situation when he 
reached the police station. The police 
say he seemed in a half dopey condi-
tl0Chief of Police Rideout tonight said/ 
the accused, after being taken to police 
station, slept till about.8 o’clock About 
7 o’clock this evening the accused talked 
With the chief and said that was the first 
he knew of the murder. He broke down 
and cried. The chief says the «xused 
stated he had no recollection of~the 
tragedy. He says he remembered only 
going into the building.

Merrill said he was thirty-five years 
of age and was bom In England. He 
has a wife and two children now in 
England. The prisoner says he landed 
In New York when young and has seen 
Bervice with the American army, having 
fought in the Philippines. He says he 
was in the secret service in Mexico when 
the present war broke out. He. left Mex
ico immediately, coming to Canada, and 
enlisted with the Princess Patricia». He 
says he fought with the Princess Pats 
and was wounded and gassed also. He 
says he was attached to the 188th High
landers. . HE ■t . .

The victim of the tragedy was the son 
of the late J. P. Rogers and was born 
at Moncton Nor. 80, 1888. He learned 
telegraphy to the Western Union office 
here. Later he went to Buckingham 
(Que.), where he was employed with 
the McLaren Co. Ltd. operators at 
Buckingham. He married Miss Lena 
Elisabeth Windsor. Inter be was em
ployed as telegrapher with the Great 
Northwestern Railway. He returned to 
Moncton in November last and entered 
the office of S. L. Shannon^ comptroller 
of the I. C. R. He is survived by his 
wife and his mother and brother, Wil
liam, also a clerk in the X. C- R-

A sad feature of tile tragedy Is that 
Mrs. Rogers was rushed to the maternity 
hospital this afternoon.

Moncton, Oct. 18—That as a result of 
being gassed by Germans while fighting 
in France he has had lapses of memory

at the preliminary court examination here 
this afternqpn on the charge of murder
ing John P. Rogers in the I, C. R. gen
eral offices. Merrill made a . statement 
when asked by Magistrate Steeves if he 
had anything to say, just before Being 
committed for trial at the session of the 
supreme court which opens at Dorches
ter on Tuesday next. .

The preliminary elimination began 
about 8 o’clock this afternoon, F. P.
Murphy appearing for the crown and 
Major C. L. Hanington and E. R. Mc
Donald, Shediac, for the accused. ‘ =”

Thomas Walsh, I. C. R. clerk, was the 
first witness. He went to the basement 
in the elevator about 3.86 and saw the 
accused pull down a gun; he saw the 
flash and heard the report of the gun 
and saw Rogers fall. When the accused 
came upstairs from the basement he put 
out his hand to F. J. Landry. Walsh 
grabbed him by the other hand and they 
held him. Merrill said ’twas ail right.
To Major Hanington the witness said 
the accused seemed under the influence 
of liquor.

Dr. F. J. White saw John Rogers ly
ing on the floor with his face and chest 
covered with blood. He was uncon-
scions, the bullet having made a Cleans the minister of marine and naval affaire 
cut hole, entering below the shoulder from the Stefanson exploration party 
blade and out the right side. state that Stefa**on is wintering on Md-

Clarence C. Dry den, I. C. R. clerk, saw ville Island, where he Is in touch with 
Merrill and Rogers in the basement and three supply ships and is amply equipped 
heard the accused say to Rogers: “Stand, for the winter.
stand, standi* He ran to get more clerks He will make further exploration due- 
end returning saw Rogers dragging bill!- ing the next few months by dog team of 
self upstairs after he had been shot the new land discovered to the north of 

F. J. Landry, I. C. R. clerk, said when St. Patrick’s Island. Before returning to 
Merrill came towards him after shoot- civilisation next summer it is expected 
Ing he said, “Hello, friend, it’s all right” he will have succeeded in delimiting fair- 
Walsh and another fellow helped him ly accurately an immense new land area 
hold Merrill to the Beaufort Sea.

Thomas Thatcher, elevator boy, saw This will be Stefanson s last winter to
the north. He will return to Ottawa

and feather of the 3*^’Hlghtonde3 

(N. S.), in which, he says, he Is acting

11i- Jpi !
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Always a Sour 
For five

The Inqtwti
inquest into the death of 

John Fletcher Rogers, victim of
» tragedy in the I. _ ____
offices yesterday afternoon was held In 
the toomlng before Coroner Botaford. 
The jurors are: H. H. Warman (fore
man); A. J. CurraiL Hartley G. Lea- 
man, George Davis, J. S. Ray worth, W- 
H. Irving and Harvey Bass. Miss Bes
sie Fairweather is official stria

The jury left at 10.16 to 
body lying in Tuttle Bros’ morgue. 
Then evidence was taken.

Edward Legere of Ohartersville said 
he saw a soldier have hold of Rogers 
with one hand with a revolver In the 
other. He was swearing and calling 
him names and told Mm he would shoot 
him. Then he shook hands with him. 
The officer went away and Rogers went 
to go up stairs and the officer said; 
“Stop or I’ll shoot.” Rogers went back 
and he caught him by the shoulder and 
started swearing again- The witness 
started up stairs and heard a shot. The 
witness
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%as I am—I do not know what the future

>. (Hartland Observer.) .
“Nev«. saw so many turnips in my 

Hfe.” “Where do they all come from?” 
Such are
days. Tula may not go into history as 
fhe year of the Mg turnip,” but tt will 
go on record as a year of lots of them. 
The general public was not aware that 
Carleton and Victoria counties had be
come a turnip producing section until 
the market opened and they commenced 
to come—thousands of barrels a day! 
One day font Car-loads were hauled to 
Hartland, and at every Siding from Dé
bet to Grand Falls they were loading as 
fast as an army of men could work.

Probably the two counties are ship- 
itog an average of ten carloads a day, 
ly far the most of them going to the 
American market for table use. The 
Potato Products Co, of which H. H. 
Hatfield is chief push, will soon com- 

evapormting turnips at their 
Woodstock plant—that Is, if ever the 
price falls low enough to make it profit-

Vmay
ustating what my aspirations and hopes for 
Britain remain true to the glorious past. Let 
t, in the van of progress to tha£ higher civilisa, 
icb we hope to see, nay, are confident of 
lood and fire victorious, more glorious and

EPS* - >it 08 ;
«««««MtoMt****** » sas! I
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Ottawa, Oct. :
welt

tnc occasion oi tnc governor- ,
Robert Bo: 
naught Mpl 
general’s departure. The premier wrote 
his royal highness:

Tt has been my agreeable duty re-

ographer. 
view thesee- i'f-ejaculations these

WttWni
PWBEE

the interests of foreign missions. Presi- , 
dent Wilson- presided. Rev. G. W.' 
Schurman read the scripture, and Rev.
J. W. Manning, D. D, a former foreign 
mission secretary, offered prayer.

Rev. W. A. McKenzie spoke on the 
work of the A. P. B. Society; Mrs, 
Thomas Hill told of her woii in Af
rica; Rev. H. E. Stillwell described the 
advance of missions in India and Rev. . 

' R. C. Freeman reported for the com- 
I mittee on resolutions.

itteee. -r

to be fought to a finish. So it is that‘firmly, 
is won. But then, let the better angels of

to wh*at
iy after the war. Sir, this is an idle question 
on the extent of our victory. At all events, 
l I repeat that I think it ought to be great 
it we are seeking. It is simple justice and

cently, on more thàn one occasion, to
give public expression to the regret with 
which the people of Canada have 
learned of your royal highness’ inten
tion shortly to relinquish the post of 
governor-general and return to England. 
As the departure of your royal highness 
draws near may I be permitted 
the assurance thfit this feeling, 
animates all desses of the community, 
is nowhere 
than among those whose privilege it is 
to occupy towards year royal'highness 
the relation of constitutional advisers of 
the crown.

Tt is a great satisfaction to us that 
these relations have, uniformly been of 
the most cordial character. We gre very 
sensible of the fact that In the conduct 
of public affairs during the eventful 
.period of your royal highness* adminis
tration we have had in fullest measure, 
the earnest and effective co-operation of 
your royal 
and small.

are many speculations now as
»

8 ‘

to add 
which

T5*3fiy, Oct 17.
The consideration of missionary af

faire occupied the attention of the Unit
ed Baptist convention of the maritime 

_ for the greater part of the 
time yesterday.

At the afternoon setsion .after thé ad
dress by Dr. DeBlols, Rev. H. R. BoyeriSwsti^TR^J. H A^Sde?- 

soa from the Presbyterian churches of 
tire dty.

Rev. H. G. Mellick reported for the 
Board of Western Missions, tq which 
the maritime provinces had contributed

Rev. R Bosworth presented the report 
of the Grande Ligne missions, the total 
receipts tor which had been $8R«6. ..
JH» following committees were elect- . ^ y NkPHERSON, pastor of

Committee of resolutions—Rév! A. S. Central Baptist church, elected on Fri- 
Lewis, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. W. Addi- day the new president of the Baptist

America—Rev. J. E Wilson to take the 
place of Dr. J. H. MacDonald.

’ J. Wesley Dimock, treasurer of de
nominational funds, presented his report.
The total amount raised was $76,686,71,
■This came from the foBowtng sources;
From gad fiQ
Legacies from Nova Scotia ... AS86.00 
Legacies from P. E. Island ... 1,384,00 

Association..
On minimum salary fund ....

More G

The following committee Whs appoint
ed; ■

Committee on the convention fire year 
programme—Dr. H. T. DéWolfe, Wolf- 
ville (N. 8.) t Rev. C. W. Rose, Amherst 
(N. S.); Rev. C. R. Freeman, Char
lottetown (P. E L); Rev. B. H. Coch
rane, Moncton. (N. B.); BÎev. N. A. 
Harkness, WolfviHe (N. S.); Rev. M. *

he went to tell someone. heartfelt and earnest66, to proceed, secure from attack, with do- 
1, declaring as Sir Wilfrid Laurier did for 
Ary, reviewed and emphasised his policy of 
pment of the Hydro-Electric system and gov- 
ivocated a real protection of Ontario forests 
fire measures, not only of development, but of

MH THE CHURCH q

I

Addison, Petiteodiae (N. B.) ; R L. Phil
lips, Fredericton (N. B.); Frank Ather
ton, Woodstock (N. B.); Rev. E O.

I Morse, Fawcett Hill (N. R)j Dr. 'W. C. 
Goucher, St. Stephen (N. B.); J T. Gor
don. Charlottetown (P. EL); J. W. 
Grant, Yarmouth (N. S.); home mission 
superintendent for N. S. and P. E I.); 
home mission superintendent for N. B.;' 
field, secretary of the Sunday school 
board; Rev. J. E Wilson, Fredericton; 
Rev. B. E. Daley, Halifax; Rev. S. S. 
Poole, St. John; Rev. W. Camp, Camp- 
bellton; Rev. F. C. Hartley, Truro.

Dr. E. D. King reported that the com
mittee on moral and social reform had 
considered the matter of religout teach
ing in public schools. The committee 
reaffirmed the historic position of Bap
tists on the matter of the complete sep
aration of chfirch and state.

Rev. J. E Wilson reported for the 
committee oh pastoral supply and regis
tration.

From the list of ordained ministers, 
nineteen have been added. All churches 
negotiating with ministers from abroad 
are recommended to consult with tins 
committee. All coming from outside are 
required to lay their credentials before 
the committee for examination.

A special seen 
vides thrt
a church within this convention shell be 
enrolled on the list-of ordained ministers.

The report on educational standards 
for ordinations was presented by Rev. 
S. Spidle, recommending . a minimum 
educational qualification for candidates 
for ordination. A course of study for 
non-college men was endorsed.

Revs. Simon Spidle, H. T. de Wolfe, 
A. C. Chute were appointed an examin
ing board for such candidates.

Rev. G. Di Milbury reported for the 
board of ministerial education. Total 
receipts, $1,927.86. Fourteen students 
have been aided by the board to the 
extent of $lj>36.

Committee relating; to credit for Bible 
study done in Sunday schools 6r at home 
on public school work, Rev. J. W. Man
ning, E. D. King, D. C* L.; Rev- F. E.
Bishop. - .i.m-’ ■ K

Committee on educational standards 
for ordination:
Poole, F. C. Hartley, G. B. McDonald, 
J. C. Peacock, E CroweH, H. R. Boyer.

Thé total registration of delegates was

Today turnips bring seventy-five fients 
a barrel, and a fair piece of land produce 
880 barrels to the acre. Don’t have to 
hoe ’em, qreed ’em or sprinkle ’em. Only 
use 600 pounds of fertilizer to the'acre. 
Plant the seed and when the plants ap
pear too thick pull out the weakest ones 
and feed them to the hogs and cattle— 
great stuff for Stock. In the fall pull 
the turnips, top ’em and haul ’em to 
market. The stock fats on the tops and 
the farmer fats on the easy money. Sure 
easier than swinging » sledgehammer, or 
piling lumber, or adding figures in a 
stuffy office, or standing behind a 
counter whistling for trade. Just as easy 
money as running a newspaper—and a 
great deal more of it.

But what of the hogs that fat on tur
nip tops? Last week James Mclsaacs 
of Bast Florenceville loaded into k re
frigerator car at Hartland the dressed 
carcases of more than 160 hogs for which 
the farmer got 18)4 cents a pound. The 
hogs went to Halifax, and goodness

BEI ID CUTS highness in all things, great 
wSkh had for their object 

the good of the people of Canada.
“Particularly Is this true <4 all mat

ters relating to the war, -in which we 
hasp enjoyed the inestimable advantage 
of your royal highness’ ripe experience 
ana wide knowledge; of military affairs.

Tt is with the deepest appreciation 
of your eminent sendees to this country 
that my colleagues and I bid you* royal 
highness farewell. You will carry back 
with you, sir, tile wishes of the Cana- 

that the success which yon* 
ss has achieved among them 

may attend, in equal measure, your 
further labors on behalf of our beloved 
sovereign and his world-wide empire. 
We venture to hope that when your of
ficial connection with this country-shall 
have ceased, Canada may continue to 
retain some measure of that sympathy 
and Interest in her affairs which your 
royal highness has so, abundantly mani
fested during the whole period of your 
administration of its .‘government.

“May I beg that your royal highness 
will convey to their royal highnesses the 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia my best wishes, and those of 
my wife, for a safe and enjoyable voy
age to England. *

“With renewed aèfeifrancëa of my pro
found respect and regard, I have the 
honor to be, sir,

Your royal highness’ faithful servant, 
“R. L. BORDEN."

1men who occupy positions of trust 
in the different provinces. . And 
never in the history of Canada has 
there been a more opportune season 
than while this struggle is oh. Let 
us have cleaner politics and more 
honest business in the conduct of our 
public affairs.”
There again you have it: “Expecting 

service from the public men !” And, for 
Service, the service not of Britain and 
the Allies alone, but the lasting service 
of humanity, Premier Asquith, in the 
British House of Commons, uttering tbe 
very same high resolve and deter 
conviction uttered that very same _ 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Canada, spoke 
the best and bravest word of historic 
British Liberalism, now the word of all 
true-hearted Britons the world 
when he said:

“This war cannot be allowed to 
end in some patched-up, precarious, 
and dishonoring compromise mas
querading under the name of peace. 
We owe it to those who have given 
their lives that their supreme sacri
fice shall not have been unavailing.” 
Service at home and at the deathful 

battlefront, to make an end not of this 
war but of all war, is the reason and 
toe motive, not of Liberals Slone; but 
of all who hav* caught or are catching 
the true British spirit. Service not to 
one class but to all classes is the new 
inspiration of all who teach, of all who 
toil, and of all who in the olden days 
rode gaily on the backs of those who 
work. Service not to one’s own kind 
or one’s own country alone, but to the 
whole human family, out of whom must 
be made the re-born human brother
hood. Service is the world’s pew 
And Liberalism, if it would live and 
thrive in the newborn day, must suffer 
through the night the travail-pangs of 
the world. Its watchword, alive 
compelling, must be Service.

Little Children of the Lusitania.
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Toronto, Get 18—Rev. Dr. E Scott 
gave an address before the Presbyterian 
Anti-Union Convocation on “the present 
crisis,” at a largely attended session to
day. The movement for church union, 
he said, was one arising hugely among 
college and university officials, who, for 
purposes of their own, would lead the 
church where they wished. The ques
tion was whether the great Presbyterian 
church will tolerate tile machinations of 
these men ‘who would hand it over to an 
ecdeslstical combine. The speaker in
timated that the official publication of

the
the
As-

and
rnred 4. That we attempt to rhise for gen

eral denominational work $86,000 next 
year and an, additional $6,000 each Suc
cessive year thereafter.

. 8. To crystal!ae the sentiment of eA 
churches for effective work looking to 
moral and social improvement along alt 
lines.

6. That tbe nominating committee be 
instructed to name a five year commit
tee to devise and Curry out this pro-

7. That the address 'of the retiring 
president be published in the Maritime

ofdianone
royalall

dof
tdry,

.x
all

one
one

■5over.

knows wbut Jim got. Round pork at 
18)4 cents is some price all right. A few 
years ago this journal quoted it at 8)4 

farmers hauled

the church was largely the tool of those 
who were agitating for union.

In the discussion wMch followed G. F.

The
front
voice

New -S404X)
379.00
870.00

20,700.00
5J17.0O

cents and the it over Sunday school board ..MacDonald, of Ottawa, suggested that a 
committee be formed to take legal steps, 
even carrying the mktler W the privy 
council, if neCesshry, to prevent anyone 

sing the name of the Presbyterian 
church in any application to 
for union, -’ V *:

Rev. James Ltondy, of Qu'Appelle, de
nied that the people west of Winnipeg 
wanted union. 3MMriusMiulf||fHM 

At the afternoon session a recom
mendation of the publications committee, 
favoring the establishment of a weekly 
organ representing the Presbyterian 
church, was referred 1» the nominating 
committee after several speakers had en
dorsed the proposal 

Rev. W. G. Brown, in a paper dealing 
with the financial needs of the church in 
face of the coming change, 
scheme that all ministers In

frozen roods all the way to Ftoreeee- W. B. Missionary Union
Mission bauds .................
The legacies are from the es

tates of J. W. Churchill .... 4,000.60 
■JEmerson Illsby ....
*Amos.H. Davidson .

Christy Fraser ... ;.

vUR. There is big money in hogs and 
they enrich the.farm.

There are probably

in-
on of the report pro- 

no minister not a member of100 car loads of 
sad out of the 

While most
potatoes passing through 
two counties every day.

-are on route from Aroostook 
, a large portion of them were 

grown in the St John Valley. The price 
hangs at $3 a barrel while there Would 
be good money fat them for half that

will Financial Report. , - ,.A ^-=.„

Rev. Z. L. Fash reported for the fin
ance committee: ’•■ c -

1, That all treasurers of denomina
tional funds be placed under bonds.

2. That the ex-commissioner of asso
ciations and district meetings be asked 
to apportion the denominational budget 
among their churches. "

8. Recommend
canvass and the use of the duplex en
velopes.

4. The committee expresses apprecia
tion of the value of the/services of Rev.
M. E Fletcher as financial secretary.

8. That the budget for the year be- 
$56,000.
Evening Session.
, Rev. Sim$on Spidle, Ph. D„ for the 
committee on religious education in 
public schools, reported that a move
ment looking to the securing of credits 
for work done in the Sunday school or 
tbe home on the work of the public-
schools. ■ , - __ HIM.......................... „

The report recommended the appoint- The contention having completed its 
meat of a Committee to confer with like business adjourned at U o’clock Tuesday 
committees from other religious bodies 
on the matter. *

Rev. F. H. Beals reported for The 
committee on the Baptist College in 
Europe. The report expressed the opin
ion that the idea to establish a college in 
Eurhpe was of God. In view of present 
conditions it Was not deemed wise to 
press collections. The amount of the 
fund in hand is $1,114.69, deposited in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia drawing in
terest. Abo interest, $88.73.

The evening platform meeting was in

,.,,060.00
«0.00or r liste <1884.80

On the recommendation ef Rev...F. L. 
Orchard, who reported tor the commit
tee on correspondence and for the joint 
committee on Sunday schools and young 
people’s work, a special board was ap
pointed to take over both these branches 
of work.

At the evening session Rev. E. S. 
Mason, secretary of the M. S. and P. B. 
I, board spoke on local home missions.

Rev. N. A. Harkness of Wolfville gave 
an address on the Work in the west.

M*i. L, A. Tberrien of Grand Ligne 
told the story of tbe 'work in the field 
and presented its claims.

in
un

in price. A larger proportion of this crop 
is bring shipped direct from tbe field 
than ever before. Most farmers consid-

tbe The Duke's Reply.
The govemor-géneral replied:
“I cannot leave the shores of Canada 

without assuring you, as its prime min
ister, of tbe very deep regret with which 
I sever my official connection with the 
dominion. It will always remain to be 
a Source of great pride that durinig a 
period of five years I held the pfoud 
position of His Majesty’s representative 
in Canada. I shall, at all times, con
tinue to take the greatest interest in all 
that affects the welfare and happiness 
of all sections of thé Canadian people, 
and will ever remember, with the 
est gratitude, Ml the kindness 
duchess and our daughter, have received 
in every part and province of your greet 
dominion, s

“In bidding farewell I pray that' God 
may ever bless Canada and its people.

(Signed) “ARTHUR”

■

on er the price good enough, although all 
are housing a part of their crop, for po
tatoes are sure to be higher later on.

There seems to be no activity in the 
oat market in spite of the alluring price 
of forty-five rente. If, as it appears, 
less oats are being sold and more grain 
fed, the sign is a good one. ' 

Buckwheat meal the one-time staff of 
. Ufe in this section, and, which used to 

voluntary contributions tothe churches. bring eighty rente a hundred weight, is 
After discussion this subject was refer- £3* quoted at $8, WMch brings pan- 
red to a committee. cakes to somewhere around a cent

apiece.
What of the humble hen? Years ago 

eggs commonly dropped to six cents to 
summer, and it was a rare season when 
at Christmas time the price was high as 
86c. Farmers* wives used to commence 
in August to “pack eggs 
for twenty cents.” Now the price 
doesn’t go down to twenty rents and this 
week you’ve got to pay thirty for them 

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Reports received by —and later on thirty-five and forty
cents, or go without. The old ben her
self brings a big price. Chickens sold 
for eighteen rente's pound early to the 
season, but the price b getting down to 
where people can afford to use them for 
food—about thirteen to fifteen cents a 
pound. Used to sell years ago for seven 
rente. .

This country doesnt’ produce as much 
butter as it should, but the quality is 
par excellence, as a rule. The price now
adays never goes below twenty-two cents 
and the farmers have no difficulty to 
contracting with city customers at 
year-round price of twenty-seven cents. 
The price today is twenty-seven to thirty 

about September next, bringing with him cents. Most customers are willing to 
his reports of the work done.during the pay a higher pr^ce for prints that bear 
past three years in a hitherto unknown the maker’s name. Less than twenty 
part of the world. years ago a local merchant .bought tons

of packed hotter for twelve to fourteen 
cents a pound and the quality was so 
vile that he was glad to sell it to a soap 
maker at the same price he bodfcht ii; 
tor.

The big stir has not yet commenced 
in bay. There will be twice the quan
tity shipped than there was last year 
and tiie price Is likely to be good.

Beef cuttle are scarce and high. The 
farmer* should produce more of this

tbe the every member
by

vow.one

set out a 
eountfy or 

city get the same basic rate of salary, 
and that any differences be made up by

the
the

anilthe
of

the
Wednesday, Oct. 18.

The maritime convention of the Unit- 
de Baptist church was brought to a close 
last night after a lengthy and busy ses
sion. The leading feature on the pro
gramme yesterday was foreign missions 
and a marked advance in the work, in 
spite of war conditions, was shown. A 
forward step was taken' by the adoption 
Of a five years’ programme outlining de
finite plans for increasing the scope and 
efficiencyof the work of the church.

Rev; w. D. Wilson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
presented the' report of the committee 
on temperance. The report noted the 
great advance along temperance Unes 
during the post two years.

The report noted the very drastic 
regulations of the Russian array regard
ing the use of Intoxicant». •

The committee recommend that the 
convention use its influence for the en
forcement of all laws.

Second, that the Influence of the con
vention be used to secure the repeal of 
the Scott act in New Brunswick In all 
places where it is now fas operation in 
order to bring the new prohibitory law 
into operation.

Third, that we protest against the wet 
canteen end rum rations to alt Canadian 
soldiers in the king’s uniform.

Fourth, that we support only such 
men for public office as shall stand tor 
the strict enforcement of laws looking 
to the suppression of the liquor traffic.
State of Denomination. *
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The little children walk deep- 
1, toe

rord Revs. S. Spidle, S. S.... upon 
The cold fljpr of the sea.

Lord Christ, where have our bodies gone ? 
How far froy heaven are we? STEFUSOI TO STAY 

N08TH M PER
the

mce 343.
These are our souls—how strange they 

seem !
We cannot laugh or play,

But up and down, as in a dream,
We walk by night and day.

We saw the Irish fields of green ;
The gulls were flying by;

When suddenly a hand unseen 
Sent us down here to die.

To die—and yet we are not dead!
Cannot they hear us' call? .

He answers not who might have said 
The word to save us all.

not
down to hold

the “W-
The

'By
it

dosing of the convention was 
very impressive. The delegates present 
joined hands, formed a circle and sang, 
led by President Wilson, Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds, 
led in an uplifting prayer.

THE CÛUIÏÏ COURT 
» N0RTHUM8ERLAN0

mBy
and

And Rev. David Patterson
as

/and “Is golf an expensive game?"
“it must be. I heard my husband tell

ing a friend the other day that he had 
to, replace about eighteen pivots on the 
first nine holes.”—Detroit Free Press.

to
:,KLib-

of Newcastle, Oct. 18^-Northumberland 
county court opened in the Court House 
here yesterday, Judge McLatchy pre
siding. There was one criminal case— 
King vs. J6hn Fleming'for assault upoh 
one Carrier with intent to do grievious 
bodily harm. Fleming very ably con
ducted bis own defence, while A. A. 
Davidson prosecuted. Fleming was 
found guilty. Both men belong to Chat
ham.

There were two civil suite:
Carroll vs. Maloney, for opening up an 

account stated. E P. Williston for main- 
tiff, A. A. Davidson toy defence. Settled 
out of court.

& W. Miller va. John Randle. R. A. 
Lawlor for plaintiff, R. Murray tor de
fence, Comes up today.

The Newcastle Red Cross ladies it 
their meeting yesterday afternoon held a 
ten cent tea, and also packed a large 
amount of Christmas parcels for ship
ment to the wounded soldiers overseas.

*

of Yea, We are utterly forgot !
Lord Christ, how can it be?

For we would walk in heaven, and not 
Stay here beneath the sea-

lie % /

The'X&rmlb 
^ - and Wear of 

HonestVIfool

the
nd \

3Merrill flourishing a revolver when he 
talked to Rogers. '

Roy Gould; stenographer, saw the ac
cused draw a revolver down with bis 
right hand and heard the shot. He helped 
to hold the accused who seemed under 
the influence of liquor- He heard the 
accused say in a mumbling tone some
thing like “I knew him.” He heard him 
mumbling before the shot was flrpd.

Chief of Police George Rideout stated 
that the hole in Rogers’ breast was made 
with a large bullet. He could have placed 
his little finger In the wound. There 
were two cartridges in the revolver, one 
loaded and the other empty. He re
ceived from an officer this morning the 
piece of lead supposed to have passed 
through Rogers’ body.

Trueman Colpitis saw the accused get 
off the Ocean Limited on its arrival f 
Halifax and come in the direction of. the 
general offices. The witness took the re
volver from Merrill when Walsh and 
Landry were holding accused. When 
Merrill got off the train the witness 
noticed he had a splendid military ap
pearance. /

Here the case for thç. prosecution 
closed. Judge Steeves asked the accused 
if he had 'anything to say. The prisoner 
conferred with his counsel and return
ing, he made the following statement: 
“Shortly after the beginning of the war 
I was sent across and have been in the 
trenches up to three months ago. I was 
wounded three times and gassed once. 
Since I was gassed I have had lapses of 
memory. I had one yesterday. I do not 
remember anything after I went into the 
dining car yesterday until the chief had 
me down last night. This is all I have 
to say”

The accused was then committed for , 
trial. i

Merrill in bis statement to Chief of 
Police Rideout said he was bom in 
West Hartlepool England. He was a pri
vate in the Princess Pats and won pro
motion on the field. He was promoted

But we must stay—we cannot go.
Oh, would that we could flit 

In phantom shapes before him, sc 
He might remember it! k xIU

Even his cold heart might feel a thrill 
Of pity for ns then,

And scourge oiir murderers until 
We were released again.

*******
The little children walk upon 

The cold floor of the sea.
Lord Christ, for what he has not done 

Renounce him utterly !
—Edwyd Fuller in N. Y. Tribune

Hiding Under an AssumccLMrtne.
(Columbus, Ohio, Journal.)

When you attack another person in a 
newspaper don’t hide under an assumed 
name. Say who you are, and then your 
criticism will have the value your own 
personality gives it, whatever that may 
be. Your criticism will have the force of 
a conviction if you say who you are.\Ant* 
again, if you sign your true name you 
will not be so free in attacking Others. 
You will be more careful and do so final- ^ 
ly under- a sense of duty. Of course 
these reflections do not apply to the dis
cussion of general subjects. In the case 
of policies and public duties the prin
ciples involved do not carry any personal 
significance. But if John Doe, a sheep 
thief, charges Richard Roe with stealing 
sheep, it is only fair that John let peo
ple know who he is, for, after all, his in
dignation may arise because Richard 
reached the sheepfold first.

b- v Political Repartee. k
(W. J- H, in- Manitoba Free Press.)

Dear W. J. H,
Let me tell you of an argument I 

heard here the other day. One of the 
aiguers was claiming that the result of 
eertaiu recent election» was due to the 
voters of his party being all at the front.

The other came back at him thus:
“After next week our jail will be commodity, 

empty—a most unusual state of affairs. The season for lambs is about over. 
And the anti-Prohlbitionists are daim- The live 'animals brought $6 to $10, a 
ing that it is because all the criminal 
class are at the front. Can it be that 
both you and the anti-Prohibitionists 
are right? If not, which of you is 
right? >

V? You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — gar- 

v ments that have the weight, 
^ the warmth and the long- 

wearing softness peculiar to 
Maritime wool — ask your 
dealer to show you

\
The Rev. R. Osgood Morse presented 

the report on the state of the denomin
ation. This report insisted that it is 
necessary to understand the conditions 
under which the local church does its 
work to property estimate the effidency 

i of the church. Fdr this purpose a study 
of statistics was made showing of the 
579 churches comprising the Convention 
last year.

The total membership is 61,979, a gain 
of 61 during th eyear.

There were 1,716 baptisms : In New 
Brunswick, fjll; to Nova Scotia,, 634; 
in P. R Island, 81.

Non-resident members number 16,988 
or 26 per cent, of the entire member-

/x : X
i|
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r- SON OF M. P. IS KILLED.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Robert Croise, 18 
year old son of Robert Cruise, M. P, for. 
Dauphine, has been killed in action at 
the front

Hon. J. D. Helen’s son was killed last 
spring while several other members in- 
dudiag Messrs. Cockshutt and Turriff 
have had sons wounded with the Can
adian forces.

marked contrast to the old price of $1.50 
to $3. An unsolved! mystery Is why 
all our farmers, insteel of comparative
ly fpw, do not raise sheep.

Beans are bringing $6 a btishd!
There is a good market for -anything 

that can be grown if the article can be 
furnished so 4» to fill a car. Carrots are 
being shipped.

So busy were the farmers with their 
potatos, turnips and hogs that many 
neglected to plant pumpkins and cab
bage, so that R is not unusual to see a 
farmer drive home with these fn Ms 
wagon—bought from a grocer.

In spite of the war—possibly because 
of the war-times for the farmer were 
never better. He is getting prices “be
yond bis wildest dream of avarice.” True, 
commodities be hes to buy are high, also, 
but not higher in proportion to what 
be is getting. Two years ago he sold 
eighteen barrels of potatoes for the price 
of a barrel of flour. Today he can trade 
five bands of potatoes for a barrel of 
flour. Two years ago he got a pound 
of cream of tartar for a barrel of pota
toes that will today bring Mm five 
pounds.

Living under such bénéficié nee the 
farmers Should all be praying men and 
Christians.1

ATLANTICrom

■e”!
WORRIED ONE.of Morden, Man„ Oct. ill.one

“Do you believe tbatWerybody can be 
hypnotized?” “Yes,” replied Senator 
Sorghum. “In my campaign experience 
I have found that with the proper words 
and gestures you can hypnotize every
body. The trouble is that you don’t 
know what minute they are going to 
wake up.”—Washington Star.

W. sMp.
Six hundred and ten Sunday ..school* 

are reported having 41,406 members.
Houses of worship number 766, valued 

at approximately $8,000000. Parsonages 
to the value of $801,460 are reported.
• Amount raised for local work of the 
churches, about $400,000.

Benevolences, $76,066.71.

Fin Year Programme.
The committee on the retiring-’presi

dent'^ address recommended a five year 
programme

1. That our churches undertake under 
divine blessing to add 30,000 members to 
our churches during the five year period.

8. To fill all our pulpits with efficient 
pastors.

I 8. To undertake a programme of 
k: teacher training designed to provide effi- 
2 dent teachers for all our Sunday schools.

Feel its quality—try its stréngthsBnd elasticity- 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish—and 
think of the warmth and comfort it will mean when 
the raw, cold weather comes t

Once you have worn this 
splendid underwear, you’ll 
realtoe why thousands put their 
faith in the ATLANTIC trademark. *
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Cured &%r3ss UNDERWEAR
Social Blunder No. 893.

Hostess (to departing guest)—Must 
you go so early, Mr. Blank?

Blank—I’m very sorry that I must 
leave, Mrs. Park; the fact is, not ex
pecting to have such a pleasant tinn 
this evening, I made another engage
ment.

i reMwa. SUir.

Quick SHE
•way that drawing p«dn, eases instantly, 
! makes the feet feel good at once. Get a 
We. bottle of ”f»w*ne«i'e" today. -
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IT WAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY
■ T»ken 
of .Lord

((

; ùÈÀtiùmSŒÊk.

The Official Account of the Battle of Tr.
SEAL'S? "m“of 1“"Tta '

i i • ..STYLEII MOTION IS DEFEATED-.

f i
• . MV
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Member of 26th Amused at Big Germans Cringing ia Sur
render at Courcellette—“Rose” Shakes Things Up Some 
—Lieut-Colonel Anderson Writes of Moving Up His 
Artillery Brigade.

London, Oct. 18.—In the House oficruiting in the eariy stages, and Sajl 
Commons today John B. Redmond’s I that Mr. Redmond’s suggestions for fln 
motion was defeated 808 to 106. !'"8 up with Irishmen the wasted rank,
.Mr. Redmond moved his resolution in °* ^e gallant^ Irish division would rc.-.

, .the presence of a crowded house. Among! care,aJ “d Wmpathrtâfl
"those in the gallery were Lord Stan- ^ N? ma” had rendered more 

fordham, King George’s private secre- “nst*Dt’ °r effective service in tl,c 
tary. The Irish leader said it was un- femuting, he declared, than the Irish 
deniable that the situation in Ireland leaa„ ,,,
was full of menace and danger, and he ,“e did aot consider it safe, jn 
contrasted this state of affairs with the new°* the possible recrudescence of
genuine enthusiasm for the Allies in Ire- ‘ re^gP. evePts’ to dispense with the 
land at the beginning of the war. He existing safeguards, but the govern-
proceeded to review the situation in de- meFjIVr*8 desirtous, at the earliest
tail. Po^Me moment, to revert to normal

Mr. Redmond said the situation was Turning to the question
full of menace and danger; of menace to lo* pHKmers, some stormy
the principles and aspiration of Iceland P*is*gee 1 occurred. Mr. Asquith
and to a good understanding between ptomued that those detained should
Great Britain and Ireland, and full of °e “berated at the moment it
menace to the highest interests of the considered sate to do so.
empire at the present moment. conclusion the premier said, thnt

“My object is to allay, not to inflame, the atmosphere now existing in Ireland 
feeling, and to show hoy it is possible on*lr b®. dispersed by an agreed
to save the situation,” he continued. settlement. He believed there was no

“I do not want to make a party speech. P.arty* ®° pplibdan in Great Brit- 
and accordingly start my survey with ain* w"° w°md not welcome with joy 
the outbreak of the war. agreement and —

PFrom the very tint the efforts of SN**?8*^ ^“V . 
the Nationalist leaders were thwarted
and snubbed, and looking back I am Tu prP? , 8. 8Peec‘1 «'as received
amared at the success which, under *_lth “ff”8 of disapproval by
the 'circumstances, attended their ef- tb5- Nationalists, 
forts. Ireland had J57“oOOmen in the Df"i4,Lloyd George, secretary
army, of whom 92,000 were Catholics, w“l . . . , ,
and 10,000 in the navy. Thirty- thous- - . , PclfU Per‘od °f re-
end Nationalist volunteers had enlist- ^e?-ln,nlnf ,oi the
ed, and if it had not been for distrust b,Cb at tlmes almost
of Ireland in the early phas« of the to p!lrp,ctrat-

the number of volunteers would -m Irel a"d were beyond belief.
have bean trebled.” a lost “P-
“^iinnoao n,.w«u,.ni. a. , portunity of that kind, where nationalf thy P1res^nt st*te of 8®^™* susceptibilities have been offended and

ïreland so long will the original enthusiasm tilled.”
aDd 1TJ? , v.PU C, fed" Looting at the urgency of the mili- 

mit, io long™ the Irish people see tary problem, he hoped that the men
thC E*8bts.of of all parties would help Mr. Redmond, 

small nationalities m Europe, is main- to their utmost, to solve his difficulties 
taming, by martial law, the Unionist and create a better atmosphere in Ire- 
government against the will of the peo- ] land with regard to recruiting. He de- 
ple of Ireland, no real improvement can ! sired to see this gallant and warlike 
be hoped for. ! people brought back to their original

Mr. Redmond declared that present : temper at the outbreak of the war 
conditions were injuriously affecting the Everybody in England, and the men ef 
British cause throughout America, and «U parties "in Ireland, should consider 
the dominions, especially, at the present how to remove the causes of injustice, 
moment, in Australia. As one who had distrust and suspicion between the two 
honestly done his best and who was pre- races which rendered it impossible for 
pared to continue honestly to do his best them *o . co-operate, 
to win the war, no matter what the risks “* believe it can -be done,” said the 
to his own popularity in influence might j secretary. “Before beginning any con
te, he begged the government to hearken j troveray about recruiting in Ireland. I 
seriously to his warning advices should like to see that considered. I

Henry Edward Duke, the chief secre- »m making this appeal as secretary for 
tary for Ireland, replying to Mr. Red- J»'1 tk.now b°w “
mond, said he recognised that underlying l“aL everything the empire can du m

.^sire^^hTt'^Uelan^^hould8pîay ^'part us
‘.SSit î^aègi°fher WW*?’ WS3L5 robordinak

whkh question’ be C^*t‘nued’ witl> ofethU1“peIt rSTU*Andei Safcfthe 
which this country and Ireland were con- 'same anneal to Ireland” fronted was whether, when Great Britain Md'
was fighting for her existence, Ireland, , 
from one cause or another, should statld 
aside. Those grounds of criticism which 
referred to mistakes and recruiting mis
management were capable of remedy, he 
added, and Mr. Lloyd,’George, the sec
retary for war. was particularly qualified 
to deal with them.

There must be some restraint, he in- Ottawa, Oct. 18—An an indication of
tinted, upon men from the southwest. m—»------ , . . . . ........... .... , -who took part in or sympathized wlthi "at panicky framirof niinsl of
thé rebellion and Who had not abandoned |the Bordert government with regard to 
what he characterised as their foolish | the fate that awaits It when it has to 
ambition, and if nothing better could be | appeal to the country for another lë^el 
devised martial law would have to be ' 
continued.

"In regard to martial law, the gov
ernment mint hide its time, he add
ed. It must withdraw every restric- 

' tion as soon as possible, but its 
paramount duty was to secure to 
every law abiding subject of Ireland 
protection by every means at its 
command.”

T. P. O’Connor said that Secretary 
Duke’s speech simply meant coercion; 
more coercion, and still more coer
cion, but the whole history of Ire
land proved that coercion was use- 

• less. The present administration of 
Ireland, Mr. O’Connor asserted, was 
incompatible with the principle for 
which the Entente Allies are fight
ing. The government, he said, could 
not enter with «lean hands the peace 
which he prayed and believed would 
follow the Entente victory, unless 
Ireland was pacified.
Sir John Simon, the former home sec-* 

retaiy, contended that thé continuance

.
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MAN Will DO HIS DUTY”
' -

i
Am the letters are received from time to time from boys on the firing line 

describing the big Somme offensive, the civilian at home begins to realise hoir 
terrible was the fighting and how- gallant,were the New Brunswick lads who 
led tiie way into that whirlpool of hate.

The effect of the big ggm fire ig described by one St John man, who says 
that tiie concussion will lift a steel helmet off a man’s head. The armored 
cars, he «ays, are, wonderful, although he gives no details of the new machines 
of destruction.

That the spirit of the German soldiery is broken when it comes to close 
quarters .is shown, in his description of lyiw men of powerful physique surrender 
immediately to little Canadian “fire eaters,” when the cold steel looks hungrily 
from tiie end of a 26th rifle.

The great gains Blade'by the Allies in the big offensive are also described 
by a member of the Canadian Mounted Rifles from this city and the large 
amount of booty taken by the Canadians.

. s * -TV- ■ ,.i:
at the fleet on this occasion, 1 beg to con- 
gratulate their lordships on *. victory 
which I hope will add a ray to the glory 
of his majesty’s crown, and be attended 
with public benefit to our country. I 
am, etc.

The story of the battle of 
Trafalgar which follows here was 
taken from toe London Times of 
November 7, 1806. A facsimile copy 
of The Times of that date was

w
It contains the original account of 
Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar and 
Ms death :

events to grant His Hajesty’s areas a 
complete and glorious victory. About 
three p. ra, many of the enemy’s ships 
having struck their colors, the Une gave 
way; Admiral tjravina with ten ships 
joining their frigates to the leeward 
stood toward Cadis. JThe five headmost 
ships in their van tacked, and standing 
to the southward, to windward of the 
British Unie, were engaged, and the stem- 
most of them taken; the others went off, 
leaving to His Majesty’ 
teen ships of the Une (of w 
first-rates—the Santissima, 
the Santa Anna) with throe flag officers, 
vis, Admiral Villeneuve, the commander 
In chief; Don Ipiatls Maria D’AUva,

Admiral,:
cros. ■. - ", ,

After such- a victory ft may appear 
unnecessary, to enter into eneoniums on 
the particular parti taken by the several 
commanders; the conclusion says more 
on the subject than I have language to 
express; the spirit which animated all 
was the same; when' all exert themselves 
zealously in their country’s service, all 
deserve that their high merits should 
stand recorded apf-never was high merit 
more eonspicuoiE-than in the battle I 
have described.

The Achille 
Ing surrenderei 
ment of the Vi 
blew i 
saved
Nelson’s Death.

(Signed) C. COLLIN GW OQD.
WllUam Marsden, Esq. ■■
The order in which the ships of the'

•liie London Gazette Extraordinary, 
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1805, 

' ... Admiralty Office, Nov. 6.
Dispatches, of which the foUdwing are 

the Admiralty 
from Vice-

British squadron attacked the combined 
fleets on the Mat of October, 1805.

Van. Rear. ,,\
Royal Sovereign,

. Mars, , w 
Belleisle, M- 
Tonnant,; |i,, 
BeUerophon, 
Colossus,

’ Achille,
' Polyphertu4t 

Revenge,
Swifts ure,
Defence,
Thunderer,

. Defiance,
Prim*, 
Dreadnought

g squadron mine- 
Mch three are 
Trinidad, andR

Victory,
Téméraire,
Neptune,
Conqueror,
Leviathan,
Ajax, ■ ' --j 
Orion,
Agamemnon,
Minotaur,
Spartiate,
Britannia,
Africa, x 
Euryalus, ij 
Sirius,
Phoebe, '
Naiad,
Pickle Schooner,
Entrepcnante Cutter

(Signed) C. COLL1NGWOOD.

copies, were received" at tl
this day, at 1 o’clock, a. m., ___ _ ,
Admir&l CoUingwood, commander in 
chief of His Majesty’s ships and vessels

co-operate 
and he prayedIsh Rear 

lgo Cisu-
:■

Going to “Proper Style." Heârst, of Toronto, who Is at the Daugh- 
‘“Ihlngs are beginning to go now in tors of Empire Hospital, Hyde Park 

proper style,” is- a sentence id a letter Place, with a shrapnel wound in Ms left

bern on the firing line for twelve months, three weeks before, and hardly expected 
without a let pp. He has watched the ^ be back in Bnghmd so soon. He was 
situation closely from a soldier’s view- knoclred out on Sept 16, when with the 
point and he expresses the opinion that half brigade which was going forwwd in 
Britain’s hour has struck. support of the other half who had be-

Describing the big offensive movement gun the attack, 
he said that recently in one day ■ the Asked if they liked the advance better 
Canadians captured sixty-six officers, than hanging around “The Salient,” as 

- over fifteen hundred soldiers and forty Ypres is called, Lieutenant Hcurst said 
machine guns. The C. M, R.’s made the they certainly did. Those trench mor- 
attack on a German front line trench, tare were absolutely the bane of Tom- 
and thére consolidated their new posi- my’s existence—the minenwerfers and the 
tions. sausages—and when they were on the

“A little while afterward a battalion move the Huns couldn’t get a chance 
of Highlanders from Montreal, came to operate them so readily. It was the 
along theft kilts, swinging in the wind,” terrific bang of them which made them 
he said, “and attacked the German seç- the hardest things to stand to. toe sali- 
ond line. They went about , it in great ent Nor is there any more ' 
shape and drove the enemy out of liis the,daytime and waiting for 
second line to a very short time.' ft’ of night before venturing out, said the 
was, wonderful to see them diving head- Toronto officer; but everything goes 
long into the German line,” be writes right up in broad daylight—rations and describing the splendid work of the" Ml- everything. But the tombSnt t 

. confuses the whole ground that Lieuten-
A Hot Fight. , ant Hearst was three hours finding his

Sergt. John Hod gins, of this city, who W_*Z °»t of it after he had been wound- 
is with the 26th battalion in France, 
addresses an interesting letter to his 
wife. His letter is, in part, as follows:

; Sept. 20, 19X6.
At last I have got a few minutes to

JBuryaljM^off Cape Trafalgar, Oct. 22,

Sir,—The ever-to-be lamented death 
of Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Nelsbn, 
who in the late conflict with the enemy 
fell in the hour of victory, leaves to me 
the duty of informing my lords com
missioners of the admiralty that on the 
19th instant it was comtiunicated to the 
commander in chief, from the ships 
watching the motions of the enemy in 
Cadiz, that the combined fleet had put 
to sea; as they sailed with light winds 
westerly; his lordship concluded their 
destination was the Mediterranean, and 
immediately made Ml sail for the 
Streights entrance with the British 
squadron, consisting of twenty-seven 
ships, three pf them sixty-fours, where 
Ms lordship was informed by Captain 
"lackwood (whose vigilance in watching 
abd giving notice of the enemy’s 
mente J»8 been highly meritorious) that 
they had not yet passed the Streights.

Oq Monday, the 21st instant at day
light, when Cape Trafalgar bore El by S. 
about seven leagues, the enemy was <Jis- 
coveredjiSix or seven miles eastward, the 
wind about west, and very light The 
commander in chief immediately made 
signto for the fleet to bear up in two 
columns as they are formed in order of 
sailing; a mode of attack Ms lordship 

t. :,v ... ___ -, _____ . had previously .directed to avoid the in
to a bed across the ward from Lieu- conveniences and delay in forming a

be abie to send you a few lines. I hope Wh^had h^d jZacZ to" s^M^

this^ will Bnd you aU m the -best of him in Toronto, and who had corné over slifts (of which eighteen were French 
health and Wred back with you again, in the same reghnent-Ueutenant L. G. andP fifteen Spanish), commanded in 
L ftl 8o°d health, but a bit shaken Mills, who was drafted to one regiment, chief by Admiral Villeneuve; the Span- 
Z !h f “T ZZ W‘“ ha7C Whï had been transfeSed to lards under the direction of Grarfna,8 b l ^ ^ lct,Eer anive»- another. Here they were again, in bed, were with their heads northward, and
da^? M^th? cMuffitiVwerL1 ve “m” v one . another that they formed theft line of battle with great
days, and the casualties were very heavy, could Mmost have shaken hands across closeness and correctness; but as the 
I had a few narrow shaves, but my numr the Msle. Lieutenant Mills, the son of mode of atteckwaT 
her, was not on any of the shells that a weU known Tp^bnto lawyer, had been structure of thei
Fritzie sent. I am sending you a few gassed the same day as young Garrow, formed a cvesce
OwWs btoav^iefinT^d“did^creMtTo f°to °f ^ Utei “r" JusUce Ga™w. ward, so that in leading down to the 
the battiüon Tte mId wMch^W S*" ^ “n wi^ a few days centre I had both their van and rear

M^g^ew°«t Want S^ m0re’ “S
Frit, has not got the heart to face the° the heart or ^e lungs

the bayonet and they surrendered in * a-—— . ,, _ ,
dozens. “Mercy1 Kamared” is Ml you n.- J, a do"bt ?D Fre,nch-
fcan hear when you get up to them. What m t keeÇ
makes me laugh is they are big men, .Jm C"
and It is amusing to see them « surrender _ /amo'ls battalion. He
to a little roan. It is their artillery or î?JrJ& Z0tZ'}?d a,L°>dpn bo8P!tal- 
machine guns that do the damage to oür f?e wlthnth' Bank of Montreal ip 
boys. If they had to meet us to the the aty °f Q“f>»c when he enlist 
open the war woMd soon be over. " 1 ?or ™ bls “hstment a path offto 
was in some of the dugouts forty feet {°_r Us Parents had Mready given 
below the ground. They were boarded ““ to*b* se,rvi* °f their conn
all round and wall papered, electric ^ ^on * bke bed, he declared,
lights, chairs, tables, feather beds and you couid the restless fire ef his na- 
everything up to date. They get plenty tire. “AU I want is to get out of this 
to eat and drink. We ye back about ®nd get back. For I hear by my brud- 
ten miles for five days to reorganize. der that dey haf killed . a lot of my 
The Armored Cars. triends, and so I vant to. Mil a few of lee.
r.~°U™Ught t0 Sec 0Urunew ari°?"d CMajor McLean, of the C. M. R_ a 
cars. They can go anywhere, and they brother nf ,« H

Sffiÿ £&£ àa StSÏÏSSS
rj fiTÆbring a bayonet and some noses. We Cima^an officer from western Can, 
have so much to carry that it is a job ^bo,p1^1 ”°™^d’
to carry them Miout.' said that while In France Ms battMlbn

I am sending you some views of a b^, m.?re than onœ come into contact
town about five milés from the firing with the Guard* Brigade. Indeed, in
line. Yon can see by the photos what 8tr?c“H"s ”rom a Guards battalion had 
German Dig shells can do. I have' been kad a hand in trMnlng the men when
through the town and have seen it and behind the lines. The great amMtion of
therefore can believe it. Ypres is worse tbe men °I bis battalion was to be like 
than tfts town. Pozieres is nothing *be Guards.
but a few bricks. When those big shells How We Took Courcelette. '
burst, they Just shatter a man’s nerves. . _ ,
when a man gets shell shock it is a , An °mcers of high rank in another 
pity to see Mm. He is like a tean with battalion, who is now in London wound- 
St. Vitus dance and agile put together, “• 4“dly gave a representative of the
I hope I never get it. I guess it is as Canadian Gazette his account of gallant “About two minutes after the barrage 

1 bad for old Fritz. We have got huh- Ca“adlan doings in the capture of Cour- lifted we got the order to go through 
dreds of guns of all sizes and when they belette; how much that capture meant in tu_ villaire We went thronvh it and. Ml get going ft fMrly makes a man deaf. ™ ThlepvM we now know, ^‘ring eve^toftg. ^

—..............There was one big 12-iqch gun near Like other Canadian troops, this battM- were not8heavv^ The
our field kitchen It was nanled Bose. io“ welcomed the exodus from the Ypres completely taken by surprise 
When it goes off it lifts your steel 4*1- salient In late August. In the fatefM - Fp '
met off your head. In feet it is nearly Somme fighting opening on Sept. 16 an Dropped Everything and Bolted.”
»* had as my Rose used to be when I Ontario brigade and one from western “It was now 6.80 p. m, and the Ger- 
used to come home late and slightly Canada went into the line, and the bri- mans were evidently preparing their 
under the weather. gade In which were the Nova Scotians evening meM. They dropped everything

reI55ine? in,r<?eiTe- i and totted; The officers threw down
"The two brigades which had gone for- their revolvers and put up their hands. 

WSn aî° x e Refinery had done so We took a lot of prisoners, including of**
weu that a further advance was to be fleers. The French-Canadians took even
made, and the task was given to our more. We continued through the village,
brigade, which had not then taken part crossed the railroad track, and went up
in any attack. We were ordered to form the hill until nearly at the top, where
UP atL}4*a0 P- m;„And march towards our we dug ourselves in on a neast to west
objective, the village of Courcelette. Oür, line. By 7 o’clock we were in our new
battalion Was to take the village, and a position and had consolidated it. The
French-Canadian battalion was to con- Germans seemed to be disappearing as\ 
tinue the line from our right. Another fast as they could, and the temptation
battalion (the 26th) was in sùpport to was strong to push on after them; but
mop up’—that is to say, to clear out discipline was good ,and there was no
dug-outs and look after prisoners, etc. atteetfpt to disobey orders.

“We-went forward in four waves, and was sothe time before the Germans
the men kept their lines as if on parade, found out where we were. They had
It was wonderful to*see them. We came been shelling the village, and had re-
under the German barrage Are, but the duced it to' dust. There they only suc-
mcn never wavered. All this, time our ceeded in wounding the doctor in charge
own barrage fire was in front of us. of a dressing station. When the Ger-

“Bv Heaven. IT! Ge* M* When we passed over the tines of the mans discovered us, of course they tried
111 , My Huo* îWo Canadian brigades who had gone to shell us; but our position just below

A chap in my platoon, aged twenty, forward before us they cheered us, but the crest of the hill saved us a good bit. 
in the line for the first time, had his seemed rather mad that it was not they It was while we were there that we lost»
nose taken off by a bullet during the ad- who were to advance further. Capt. Tupper, a most gallant of fleer,uni
van ce. He cried, ‘By heaven, Fll get my “Presently we could see the village of versally beloved,
Hun.’ He went to the Boche trench, got Courcelette lying in a hollow. We al- “On the afternoon of Sept. 16 we had 
his Him, took his helmet, and then wafle- tered our formation to two wavfes, and to provide a company for a further move-
ed back to the dressing station. There w^en Just outside the village under a Lieut. Hobkirk was killed—he was. a fine
Is no such thing as leading the men. w™* wc to stop for our barrage' Are soldier—and Lieut. Craig was also he- 
They would just push you forward. I *° Alt. The barrage was beautifully ment, and it was practically wiped out.
•aw some ghastly sights. . . However, rJ!an.a^e°' mfn showed excellent lieved to havç been killed,
that is war.” discipline, and made no attempt to rush “The French-Canadians did their work

By*,, s™. ;, :ïns flsuts skuïsv"
And to think that I didn't even got i cer, Major Brooks, one of our best Our and us that they refused to play base- 

over the parapet,” was the disgusted adjutant, Capt Dftkie. was Mso hit, and Sail against m for fear that there might-1 
Masuneut made by Lidutenant H. Vemon died afterwards in' hosnitM. Capt John he any bad feeling aroused by a possible

■

, war

rench 74) after hav- 
f some mkmanage- 
man took fire and 
[red of her man were

-Lord Nelson’s Last Moments.

When Lord Nelson was shot and was 
yet in the arms of the men-who were 

_■ . supporting Mm, Ms eye caught the tiller 
occurred during the rope, which was unusually slack; be ex- 

ftoogly marks the in-; clMfbed, with much emphasis—“Tighten 
- British seamen, when that rope there !” an eminent proof that

gaging»the enemies of their country, liis professionM ardour stiU survived the 
that I cannot re#st the pleasure I have brilliancy of the flame of life. When he 
j?ura5,king n known to their lordships, saw his secretary and Ms friend Mr. 
1 he -Temeraire was boarded by accident Scott thrown overboard, uncertain of the 
or design by a French ship on one side disfigurement of the wound in the 
and a Spaniard on the other; the contest fusion of the fight whether it sms him or 
was vigorous, but in the end the com- not, he inquired, with affectionate ar- 
bined ensigns were torn from the poop dour: “Was -that poor Scott?” An inl
and the British hoisted in their places, pression seemed to be made on Lord 
Such a battle could not be fought with- Nelson, for as the men were carrying 
out sustaining a great loss of men. I Mm down to the cockpit he sMd: 
have not only to lament to common with “Don’t let me be thrown overboard; tell 
the British navy and the British nation Hardy to carry me home.” 
in the fall of tbe commander in cMef, A man was so completely cut to two 
the loss of a hero whose names will be by a double headed shot, that the whole 
immortel and his memory ever dear to of his body, with the exception of his 
Ms country; buteany heart is rent with legs up to his knees, 
the most poignant grief for the death yards into the water; but, strange to tell, 
of a friend to whom by many years in- his legs were left standing on the deck 
tftaacy and a perfect, knowledge of the with all the firmness and animation of 
virtues of his mind, which inspired ideas ' 
superior to the common race of men, I 
was bound by the strongest ties of affec-

' •
$

A'J
B which soac

vimove-in
en

con

ed.

Other Officers.
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was blown some

OTTAWA HEARS THERE 
MAT BE AN ELECTION

s life!
A midshipman, of the name of Price, 

was brought into the cockpit, with his 
leg cut off to the calf; he was an heroic 
youth of l7. The surgeons could not at- 

■ tend him. at the moment. _ He drew out 
His lordship received a musket ball in a knife, and cut off the piece of flesh

-aSHÏ8MRâfeir*.,'£ Sfeÿf&SSTStS
mediately -with 'hB'last, farewell, and me doctor myself.” When the surgeon

attended him, it was found necessary to 
I have also to lament the loss of those ! amputate above the knee. He submitted 

excellent officers CaptMns Duff, of the I to the operation without a groan. “It is 
Mare, and Cooke, of the BeUerophon; 11 nothing at all,” he said; “I thought it 
have yet heard of Bone others. I fear the had been ten times worse.” 
numbers that has1* fatten wiU be found [ —^
very great, when the returns come to A Theatre Notice, 
me; but it having blown a gMe of wind 
ever since the actjon. I have not'yet had 
it in my power fo coUect any reports 
from the sMps.

The RoyM Sovereign having lost her- 
masts, except tW tottering foremast, I 
cMIed the Euryaliis to me while the" ac
tion continued, which sMp lying within 
hail, made my signMs—a service Captai p 
Blackwood performed with great atten
tion; after the action I shifted my flag 
to her, that I might more easUy com
municate any orders to, and coUect the 
ships, and towed' the RoyM Sovereign 
out to seaward. The whole fleet were 
now. in a very perilous position, many 
dismasted, aU shattered, in thirteen 
fothoms of water off the shoMs of Tra- 
fMgar; and when? I made the signal to 
prepare to anchor few of the sMps had 
an anchor to let go, their cables being 
shot; but the same good Providence 
which aided us ' through the day pre
served us through
wind shifting a few points, and drifting 
the ships off laiid, except four of the 
captured dismantled ships, which are 
now at anchor off Trafalgar, and I hope 
wiU ride safe until those gMes 

Having thus "détMled tbe proceedings

unuguM,
was

so the 
new; ft 

nt, con vexing the-lee-
ir line tion; a grief to wMch the glorious oç- 

casion in wMch b* fell-docs not bring, 
the consolation. wtfifcK perhaps it ought.

|: length to the windward of her second 
ahead and astern, forming a kind of 
double line, and appeared when on their 
beam to leave a very little intervM be
tween them, and this without crowding 
their sMps. Admiral ViUeneuve was in 
the Bucentaure in the centre, and the 
Prince of Asturias bore Gravina’s flag in 
the fear; but the French and Spanish 
sMps were mixed Without any apparent 
regard., to order of nationM squadron.

As the mode of attack had been pre
viously determined ,on and communi
cated to the flag officers and captains, 
few signMs were' necessary, and none 
were made except to direct close order 
as the lines bore down.

The commander In chief, in the Vic
tory, led the weather column, and the 
Royal Sovereign^ which bore my flag, the

soon afterward expired.full

of power, the- rumor is current in -gov-| 
eminent circles that the decision to 
parliament next January for a final ses
sion has been again abandoned. A wing 
of the party is sMd to Be now advising 
a general election before Christmas or 
early in Januaiy, on the Issue of a modi
fied form of conscription.

The question was discussed 
w;eeks ago by the cabinet, but it ..... 
then decided, and semi-offlcially an
nounced, that no action would be taken 
Mong the lines of conscription, and that 
there would jie another session of par
liament with an appeM for a further 
year’s extension.
Situation Grows Worse.

meet

From- the same copy of The Times is 
taken the folio wing:

THEATRE ROYAL, CONVENT 
GARDEN.

This Evening, 
t VENICE PRESERVED.

Jaffler (1st time), Mr. C.. Kemble; 
Pierrie (1st time), Mr. Kemble; Bel- 
videra, Mrs. Siddons.

After the play will be presented a 
LoyM, MusicM Impromptu, 'called Nel
son’s Glory. ..

The principM characters by—Mr. 
Fawcett, Mr. Indeden, Mr. Hill, Mr. 
■Taylor, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Margerum, 
Mrs. Martyr, Mrs. Tyrer. To conclude 
with a Representation of the late Trium
phant Naval Engagement, fought on the 
21st October, 1805.
To wMch will be added, the ijUAKER.

The Bravo of Venice will be repeated 
every evening till farther "hotice. To
morrow, Wild Oats. ■■■■■; ' -

■1

two
itry.
and

some
was,*

Action Began at 12.
The action began at 12 o’clock by the 

leading sMps of the column breaking 
through the enemy.’s line, the com
mander in chief about the tenth ship 
ftom the van, tbe second in command 
about the twelfth from the rear, leaving 
the van of the enemy unoccupied; the 
succeeding ships breaking' through in all 
parts, astern of their leaders, and engag
ing the enemy at the muzzles of theft 
gun's. The conflict was severe: the ene
my’s ships were fought with a gallantry 
highly honorable to their officers ; but 
thé attack on them was irresistible, and 
It pleased the Almighty Disposer of Ml

'The drastic action now proposed by 
some, of Premier Borden’s advisers is to 
forthwith announce a policy of modified 
conscription, backing up the national 
senvice. board with some real authority 
to get after the slacker» and allocate 
men either to the ranks of the overseas 
forces or to the necessarf' works of pro

of martial law In Ireland was needless, duction on which depend continued war 
Its removal, he sMd, would asuage tbe output of munitions, etc. 
bitter and dangerous feelings. So far as can. be learned at present.

John Norton Griffiths, Unionist, having the government is now wavering between 
expressed the opinion that it would be the alternatives of meeting parliament, 
impracticable to attempt to apply con- and hanging on to power for at least an- 
scription in Ireland. Premier Asquith, other few months, or of taking the 
rising, admitted that there had been a plunge now and getting ft all over with 
regrettable mistake and blunder in re- quickly on a boll? issue.

the night, but the

Nelson and CoUingwood.

“England expects every man will 
do Ms duty.”are over.-

Nelson's last telegraph.

/
dispute in the game, 
out on Sept. 17.”
26th Great Fighters.

“Canada can well be proud of her sons 
In France," writes Pte. Frank A. Tufts, 
of No. 2 Canadian Pioneer BattMion^ to 
Ms mother, Mrs. Benjamin Tufts, of 128 
Acadia, street. The letter is full of op
timism and cheerfulness, and he says 
that the 26th Battalion stop at nothing, 
Mways taking what they set out to get. 
The. letter is as follows:
" Dear Mother,—I was speaking to a 
number of St. John boys recently and 
they are all well I do not know how 
the 26th made out In the recent big fight
ing, but I think their losses were tight. 
There is no stopping that bunch when 
they get started. They have Mways got
ten what they went after. The bombard
ment was terrible. The Prussian Guards 
seem to be more -favored than the other 
units of the enemy, as. they were all 
dressed in full uniform and much better 
dressed than the. others. It was pitiful 
to see one little fellow with Ms leg shat
tered, laying on a German Bible. No 
doubt you have heard of the new kinds 
of armored cars of the Allies. They 
are queer looking but they have the 
Huns guessing. One went through a 
village that the Germans were holding, 
and they started, to throw bombs at it. 
They might Justj as well have kicked at 
it for all the harm they did with the 
bombs. Nothing stops it short of a brick 
wall, and ft can blow ft down and go 
on at that

Canada can well be proud of her sons 
in France. Once agMn they have made 
ft good big haul of prisoners since I 
started this letter.
“A Decent Fight” .

Lifcut-Col. Anderson writes in part to 
Captain A. E. Barton, of Moncton, from 
France on Sept. 27, as follows:

“Since I last wrote you We have been 
very busy: Sift'days’ training- near "St‘. 
Omer after leaving Ypres. Then We ar
rived Here ,arM. believe pie, this is a de
cent fight if ware is such a tMng. We 
ape at it bamtoti- and tongs all day, and 
all night, teftSf» are pushing them back

> "r"and gaming (ground all the time. I have 
had to move the brigade forward three 
times.

“I saw 800 German prisoners yester
day and quite a number this morning. 
We gathered in a lot more but I did not 
bother going to look ,at the swine, as 
they passed. (

“We have, had some losses in the artil
lery since coming here. One officer kill
ed, two wounded in the brigade.

“Judson Kinnle, of the 8th Battery, * 
a linesman now and haa been recom
mended for decoration. He is one of the 
best men in the battery. He gets down
hearted if he is not being sbetied or fired 
on by machine-guns. It is no joke, Kin
nle ri» I good

“All the rest of the men of the 8th 
Battery are still going strong. There is 
not a Building to be seen here. It is 
very much like Salisbury Pitons, 
undulating country.

“I saw Capt. JncKee today. He is 
still in the D. A.fC., but-1 am .going to 
try and get hlm m this brigade soon. I 
am also going after Charles McDougall, 
who is now an officer. I expect Colonel 
Good to arrive here tomorrow to bé at
tached to this brigade for a while.

“You would not know yoftr old bri
gade now there has been so many 
changes. Leave haa been stopped Ml 
summer, and there. Is no sign of ft start
ing yet, but it surely will after this show. 
It is getting very cold and wet here now, 
and I hope they will soon open up leave 
agMn.

“I found a dandy souvenir last week. 
It was a German watch, that I found 
beside the body of a dead Hun.' It goes 
and keeps good time, and had the name 
of the German on the Inside of the case. 
TMs is a great place for souvenirs when 
one has time to look for them. I am 
living in an old German dug-out now, 
and am glad to have it, as it is safe.

“Hope you will be coming out agMn 
this fMl, or winter after recruiting is 
over. If you do come over let me know 
when yon get to Shomcliffe, and I will 
try to get you with me to this brigade. 
Give my kind regards to »ti friends to 
Moncton*

Our battalion cameStairs was also wounded, aqd on going 
back to be attended to was hit again by 
a shell and tilled.

our casuMties 
Germans were

DAD.
“The Bravest Thing I Ever Saw.”

First let us record the following story 
of an officer, says the Canadian Gazette. 
This Canadian says: “Poor old Pringle 
(Lieutenant Pringle) was killed. He. 
charged, single handed, a Boche machine 
gun, and killed the crew; with M41 re
volver. He Was shot and instantly killed 
just as he reached the German parapet. 
It was the bravest thing I ever knew, for 
had that machine gun ever got Into act
ion our casuMties would have been very 
Heavy. CaptMn Whillans was badly 
wounded. CaptMn Chrysler was wound
ed, also others. I had a narrow shave 
from a bomb, and also from a piece of 
shrapnel wMch Mt me on the head. 
However, my sled helmet saved me, and 
I came through without a scratch.

one.

a most
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vjaLESLA D IBS want! 
Cr^ open on our sales i 
... roen enlisted. Bith 
permanent. Income $3 
Address The ScarboroUj 
Ltd- Map Publishers, 
tarte. -, •

OELIABLB represent 
L” meet the tremend 
frott trees throughout 
1 We wish t

men to rept 
| agents. Tl 
he fruit-grey 
swick offers 

for men ol 
irmanent po 
right men. ! 

to, Ont.

at
f,

ton.

Offer the very b 
business to re 

agents. Exclusive 8to. 
Cash payments weeklj 
are valuable. Apply 
Nursery Co., Tpronio

w*

WANT

RANTED—General 

Duke street, St. John,
VJVANTED—Working
vv ply Mrs. Percy Fa 
say. _________
ItXTAWTBB—By Septe 

erwood School, Rol 
maids; also a cook. : 
Currie, Netherwood, R

Increased
Eflicie

Has compelled increase; 
hrrfn-’T November 1.

Those entering this I 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to i

•»*»*»*
S. KEF

BIRT]

MORRIS-'-To Mr. « 
O. Morris, Lancaster H
18, 1916. r I

MARRIA

ROSS-ROCKWELL ■ 
inst- in this city by Ï 

' Robert B. Ross of F re 
Nellie G. Rockwell of 

McROE-TIPPETT— 
Tuesday, Oct. 17, by I 
Frederick J. McRoe, of 
B., to Marie Pauline ' 
of Geo. H. Tippett, of 

McRAE-TIPPETT- 
Tuesday, Oct. 17, by B 
Frederick J. McRae, of 

i B.),. to Marie Pauline 1 
: of Geo H. Tippett, of 

ÔOÜGHLAN-McLA 
St. George (N. B.), 
October 18, by Rev. 
Edward Roberts Cougl 

I ! to - Mary1 -Florence Mai 
1 ter of P. McLaughlin, , 
I , COLUNS-ARTHUR 

I street church, October 
I G. Lane, pastor, Har# 

Leah A. Arthur, both c

DEATT

HENDERSON—In J 
16th inst., Daniel M. H 
years. (New York pa$

FRAULEY—On Oc 
ret J- daughter of Mr. 
Frauley, Point Lepreau 
her parents, three bre 
sister».

PARKHILL—On 0 
Mrs. Emma Parkhiti, ( 
Survived by her husbi 
ters and one 
please copy.)

LONG—On May 3, 1 
by a rifle bullet in 1 
years, leaving wife, sol 
ters.

McKBEVER—At D 
on the 18th inst., Ka 
of John and Susan M 
ly of St. John.

TRAVIS—October 1 
daughter of John and 1 
two years and seven n

son.

CARD OF T

Mrs. Matthew McGi 
return sincere thanks 
were so kind to them d 
sad bereavement.

The family of Mr. 
Guptiti wishes to thi 
friends for kindnesses 
Its recent bereavement
months, v j:.-,.

f

FEWER BAR
FEWER

(Spedel London Timi 
Telegrap

Wjfen. Oct. 16—Tl 
KM^fKoday containing 

Operation of laws rcla 
shows that 
a decrease, 

number of licensed pre 
and Wales.

WWW**»»
since 1905,

The totM conviction! 
in England and Wales 
185,811, compared witl 
The greatest decrease 
forty years of convict! 
sons. In 1913, 1914 an 
153.11R 146,527, 102,66 
spectitely. The corn 
covering convictions « 
these years, show 33,7(
111.

The, marked differen 
perance in the two set 
doubt attributable to ei 
upon, the male populsj

Pay Tribute to Sp 
Î (The Grouts 

The. land values a 
have increased one bfl 
and fifty million doq 
This is a clear gift ofl 

r than ninety per 
I less than ten per 
12 land.

rs

hat to
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Helps the System to Cure Itself.

' You rannot cure «mztipatiée by violent methods. Violence is 
never" effective against nature. That is why the use of morning 
salts and purgative pills so easily become a habit. These things 
do not cure the trouble ; they only force matters, and in so 
doing weaken the bowels till natural action becomes impossible, 
amd you have to go on taking vour pills or salto indefinitely. 
Compere Dr. Csssell’s Instant Rblief. This great tonic laxstivs 
helps nature by strengthen! 
restored and a cure effecti

g the bowels, natural action is 
^ ^vhich is real and lasting.

- Dr .CHA*: r- FORSMAW, dab; F.R.MA, a an»-known Brtflsh 
rr™1 :!~ ,.Hwy <*** w Pnmtftw for Oonztipafase 
io force dowoi action is to ssxnvate the trouMo and erente the Oowtipatien habit I rocomn^l « a 
«restmant Dr. Catssil’i Instant ReUel.”

«-mu,

Dr. Cassait’s Instant Relief it the eemnanisn to Or.eassell’e Tablets. 

Soft Proprietors : Dr. CoteeR’s Co.. Ltd., Manchester, tngland.

Dr. Cassell s
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OND'S s>
agents wanted MARINE JOURNAL.

--------------- ‘ tlPIl HO Eli ' Mr Powers CASES USDS OUT 
Fer NA Command |î A LUO DISPUTE

MmomniT

JOFFfiEs“SiD^xi!f“rS!
i,v men enlisted. Either temporary or 
rcrmanent. Income $8 per day upward. 
Address The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
1 td , Map Publishers, Hamilton* On-

PORT OF ST .JOHN. : - * .

$■ WEDII6 
SIB II EM

Arrived.ON IS DEFEATED 8F[JEflC,SdlïZ MEN FOBII a
s': Monday, Oct. 16.

i Bark SolhdutvfIT, Larsen, Glasgow to 
lumber.

... Wednesday, Oct. 18.
1 > ELI ABLE representative wanted, to Str Chaudière, 2,500, Wilson, Déme
ts meet the tremendous demand foi rare, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick Thomson & Co, Ltd, mails, passengers 
at present We wish to secure three or and general cargo.

r good men to represeht us as local Sr North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
, Korral agents. The special lnterrat Maine ports, passengers and general 

in the fruit-growing business in cargo.
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Sailed,
portun^ks for men of enterprUe. We y Monday, Get. 16.
,ff,r a permanent position and Uheral Ca]vin Augtin> Boston, via Maine 
[•.,/ to the right men. Stone a Welling-
ton. Toronto, Ont. ,w Str Frieda, 1,688, Blaustein, Sabine.

' Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
Sch Roger Drury, 807, Sabean,

Yirk, laths.

yk<. v'-f.tiirio. N
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nilTV But ProvinceWill Not be Separate 
UUI I ! Military District; The Staff; 

| Many Added to Casualty lists
of. îwÜ?,8 t,he eariy Mages, and said 

that Mr. Redmond’s suggestions for tyi 
mg up with Irishmen the wasted rank, 
of the gallant Irish division would 
ceive the most careful and symnatlieti. 
attention. No man had rendered mon, 
constant, loyal or effective service in thÜ 
recruiting, he declared, than the Irish 
leader. "

He did not consider it safe, in 
view of the possible recrudescence of 
recent events, to dispense with the 
existing safeguards, but the govern
ment was desirious, at the earliest 
possible moment, to revert to normal 
conditions. Turning to the question 

to i of the Irish prisoners, some stormv 
passages > occurred, 
promised that those detained should 
he liberated at the moment ft was 
considered safe to do so.
In conclusion the premier said that 

the atmosphere now existing in Ireland 
ble could only be dispersed by an agreed 

settlement. He believed there was no 
party, no sane politician in Great Brit
ain, who would not welcome with joy 

i such an agreement and co-operate 
flwhoie-heartedly therein, and he prayed 

. * | it might be soon reached, 
ami The premier’s speech was received 
77 With manifest signs of disapproval by 

—Jer the Nationalists. ’
David Lloyd George,, secretary for 

war, said:
“At the most crucial period of re- 

l cruiting, at the beginning of the war 
some stupidities, which at times almost 
looked like malignan.ee, were perpetrat
ed in Ireland, and were beyond belief. 
It is very difficult to recover a lost op
portunity of that kind, where national 
susceptibilities have been offended and 
original enthusiasm kBled.”

Looking at the urgency of the mili
tary problem, he hoped that the men 

of of all parties would help Mr. Redmond, 
to their utmost, to solve his difficulties 

ist and create a better atmosphere in Ire- 
»- | land with regard to recruiting. He de- 

11 ; sired to see this gallant and warlike 
| people brought back to their original 

nit | temper at the outbreak of the war. 
he | Everybody in England, and the men of 
bd | aU parties hr Irehmd, should consider 
:nt ! how to remove the causes of injustice, 
a(l j distrust and suspicion between the two 
re- j races which rendered it impossible for 
rst | them to co-operate.
,bs I “I believe it can be done," said the 
•ht I secretary. “Before beginning any con- 

rt troversy about recruiting in Ireland. I 
should like to see that considered. 1 
am making this appeal as secretary for 
war, because I know how vital it is 
that everything the empire can do in 

* every quarter should be summoned to 
,lu our aid in this great struggle. Let us 

make it easy for Ireland to assist. Let 
Ier everybody in Great Britain subordinate 
... everything to secure the assistance 

■tn of this great race. And I make the 
same appeal to Ireland.”

id’s
im

(Special Undon^j^ OMe ta The

London, Oct 16—In a despatch from 
the French army headquarters, dated 
Oct. 14, describing General Joffre pre
senting medals at tiré, front, the Times 
correspondent conetndes: “As the last 
of them went by General Joffte tamed 
away with a passing salute. A group of 
foreign attaches drawn from nearly all 

Thursday, Oct 10 countries of the world had been wateh-
»  , .' in* the ceremony. I heard a story
R. Morton Smith received word last aboul thc ch|ef of the French army

"•ffht that his son, ,t*ut Frank M. camp head which is typical of aU his
Smith, was on the Gorstcaa which will relations with armies of the republic,
arrive in Québec about 8 o’clock this 
afternoon, having suffered from shell 
shock in July last in the big offensive.
T>is is the second time he has been in
capacitated, having been wounded in the 
offensive last till at Lqos. He was home

Boston, Oct 16—The 
of the c*ewT of the schooner Peter C. 
Schulte, which was abandoned at sea in 
a sinking condition a week ago, arrived 
here today on the steamer Governor 
Cobb from Yarmouth (N. SO The 
sailors were picked up off their vessel 
when she was an the point of founder
ing by the Gloucester fishing schooner 
Patriot Captain H. H. Lawson was In
jured in jumping from the wreck to the 
rescuing*bo*t. - -v.- v-o*- . ^

The Schulta left BUsabethport (N. J.), 
September *7, tor Halifax laden with 
coal On October 8, in a northeasterly 
gale the sails were tom to pieces and 
the mountainous seas that raked the 
decks smashed the boats and left the 

without means of escape. They 
the decks for eleven

P. Morten SmltOears Lieut. 
F. M. Smith is in Cersican, 
Lieut; Relantl in London 
After Fighting atGourcefette

seven members *in Woodstock, Oct. 17—An interesting 
game of pit* and toss with Jonathan 
on*— Robert 
Tapley

jng On the return of Brigadier-General 
H. H. McLean yesterday it was 
nounccd that New Brunswick will not be 
made a separate military district, but 
that the N. B. command will be given 
greater liberty and will be able to cor
respond direct with Ottawa instead of 
through Halifax. The headquarters staff 
will be similar to that of a brigade, con
sisting of the O. C, a brigade major and 
staff captain. <

an- end James 
as interested spectators

advanced Into another stage hers 
today, when Mr. Justice Crocket,
holding circuit court, refused to try the ■ 
criminal eases against these men. For 
years the Shannons and Tapley have 
been contending for the owners 
piece of land in the parish of 
and a circuit which passes without some

reported that Colonel A. H. H. a?* ^imip<tl. b» which
who was A. A. G. here last ???**?*“ eTc interested is barren in- 

winter, holds the appointment as brig- ^ summer both parties tried
ade major, but it is understood also that to. tamest tbe hay crop on the same day 
he may be transferred to the Montreal which activities resulted in aU the part-g 
headquarters **s getting beaten up to some extent.

Major . Good, formerly of the 140th C. Charges and counter-charges were laid 
B. F. Battalion, who has been engaged »nd *<>ur cases were sent up tor trial by 
in the work at the New Brunswick com- the police magistrate, two against the . 
raand office for some weeks will be giv- Shannons for assault, one against Tapley 
en a «pedal service appointment at St [or “sault and one apdnst Tapley and 
Agathe (P. Q.) h“ wite tor perjury. These cases came

Brigadier-General McLean said that before the gtond Jury at the last county 
Colonel J. L. McAvity, late O. C. of tiie court and true bills were found in the 
26th Battalion, who has been acting A. cases, no bill being found in the
A. G. at the New Brunswick command PefW case. The accused were art- 
tor some weeks will be offered the posi- reigned in each case and pleaded not 
tion of chief recruiting officer tor the g“Hty, and the assault case against the 
province of New Brunswick, which po- Shannons jointly was proceeded with, a 
sition was recently vacated by Major L. juiy sdected and some evidence heard.
P. D. TiUey, who bradme director of the After hearing of the evidence, Judge na&ud service commission for the prov- Carletoû Announced that in his opinion 
ince of New Brunswick. *** «•*** w* ** property decided

It will be seen by this that these will without a decision as to the ownership
be a general shuffle in military posts in of the land in question, and ordered that 
the province of New Brunsfo* «d the the cases be transferred to the supreme 
military establishment of the command court.in this7city has been cut down mated- At the sitting of the circuit court to- 
aUy. Captain A..D. Corelli will main- day, M. Justice Crocket refused to hear 
tain his position as military instructor the cases or to make any disposition of 
of the 168th French-Canadian Battalion them on the ground that they were not 
and will later become commandant of property before him. J. C. Hartley, K, 
the bran* of the R. AX Whi* will be C, on behalf of the crown asked that 
opened here later in the season and new indictments be presented to the 
whi* he commanded last winter in this grand Jw, but his aptitoation was re- 
city fused. W. P. Jones, K. C, appeared for

■ ____ _ _ the Shannons. No one seems to know
Capt; McVey Transferred, in jqst What status the matters are now

Dr. W: B- McVey, who has been on and further developments will be await- 
duty as sanitary and medical officer at cd with interest.
the, military Add hospital, Aldershot The only civil case before the court ta 
camp, during the peat season, has been that of A. B. Connell and F. H. J. Dib- 
transferred to the Field Ambulance tlee, as executors of the Fisher estate 
Depot for overseas service and will re- and Mrs. E. S. Dibblee vs. Margaret Mo- 
port for duty in a few days to that unit. Phail and George McPhail. This is being
T>__rilUA ' tried today before a jury.
Boy Soldas Killed. B. K. Connell is the plaintiffs’ solid-

Word vyas received yestraday by Mrs. ^ ud Messrs. Jones & Jones are act- 
Annle Arsenault of 12 Brin street to the in {oT the defendants. The action is 
rffect that her seventeen year old som b^ught by the plaintiffs to recover 
h^a1wiwmb! vH^lm gr°und rent under a building formerly

F^i3>S3i91rÆNÆr,SAa’Stiff sss r-zMd'iJiïïïi
second mortgage Was given to George 
McPhail. The building was sold for 
taxes last year and W(s- bin in by the r 
town. • Il I

The plaintiffs now seek to recover the 
past due ground rent from the mortgages 
on the ground that the mortgages 
assignments of the lease from Winslow 

he mortgagees and that they are 
bohnfi by WlnsloW’s covenant to pay 
the ground rent, it faring a covenant run
ning with the land. The amount cltim- 

Private R: X Colbome of this city, in ed is about $2^00. 
a recent tetter to his mother, Mrs. Cath
erine Colbome, of 109 Mecklenburg 
street, relates how the Canadians, in 
spite of heavy losses, advanced fifteen 
hundred yards and captured three Ger
man lines in the region of Thiepval on 
September 26. He says that he was in 
the front line and, when about 200 
yards from the German front line, he 
was struck by a ballet in the leg about 
five taches above the ankle. The charge 
was made by the First Canadian Divis
ion ahd tbé Fourth British Division.

un-
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cite Offer the very best terms In the 
vv business to reliable, energetic 
agents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
Cash payments weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply now. Pe$gag. 
Nursery Co., Toronto (Ont)

New
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CANADIAN PORTS.

^Montreal, Oct 16—Ard, str Grampian,

Montreal, Oct 16—Ard, str Prétorien,
Glasgow.

Halifax—Ard Oct 16, ach William D 
Marvel, Liverpool, C B, ballast.

BRITISH PORTS,
Liverpool, Oct' 16—Ard, str Finland,

New York.
Falmouth, Oct 16—Ard, str - Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York.
London, Oct 16—Ard, str Andania,

New York.
St Michaels, Oct 16—Ard, str Dante 

Alighieri, New York.
^ Gibraltar, Oct 16—Ard, str Napoli,

Cardiff, Oct 11—Ard, str Flawl.
Brown, Wabana (Nfld.), and Sydney (C St. Stephen, N. B, Oct 17—Haley & 
“)• ' /• Sons’ lumber and planing mill was tb-

Liverpool, Oct U—Ard, str Devonian, tally detsroyed by fire this evening, to- 
1 ™nti, Boston. ... . , , gether with thousands of dollars worth

Barbados, Sept 21—Ard, ach Bluenose, of lumber. Fire waa discovered in the 
P':?lera£ai 27 th, sch Alnslie, Gaspc; northwest comer of the main building 
«It^schs Mamie Ddl, Yarmouth) Emily the glue room, about 6 *4 o’clock, and 
Anderson, Macceo; Oct 4, sch Annie jn a feiv mbtntes the whole western end 

, c, .. of thé bdSffing was a mass of flames.

Liverpool—Ard Oct 18, str Manches-i? ■">•» trt
Dungeness—Passed previous to OctSv’duï; (Cm68*6 Clementl°e CBd*°’ eHn^e ZiSaF&S whTc^aJof 

Ard Oct 10, str Cassandra, Brown, cement mid practically indestructibly 
Montreal - wer Saved, these parts of the machinery

HUMâgljlUtaSttK': being vataed at about <10,000. « 
vAOPieiu orND-rc Haley fit Sons’ plant was valued at
ruKAtUIN rtUKlb. about $100,000, and te practically a total

New York, Oct 18—Ard, str Lafayette, loss, with $58,500 insurance. Messrs. 
Bordeaux. Haley will rebuild and in the meantime

New York, Oct 16—Ard, str Omuna, they will nta their Calais box and lumber 
Liverpool. ^ mil day and' night to fill their orders.

New York, Oct 16—Ard,- jtr Ryndata, insurance on Haley & Sons’ wood- 
Rotterdam. r, working factory in St. Stephen, whlct

Bath, Oct 11—Cld, sch Lisxie J Call, was destroyed by fire, as accounted 
Bridgeport. for ’ by local , insurance offices,

Boston, Oct 18—Aid, strs Hesperus, totals $48,000. Of this amount there was 
Huelva, Spain; Saxon Monarch, Glas- $8,000 each with the German American, 
gow; achs Eliza Levensaler, Thomas ton; British and Canadian Underwriters, 
John J. Perry, Rockport (Me); Storm Springfield, and Hertford; $1,000 each 
Petrel, Ellsworth; CharUe and Willie, with the Atlas, Northern and Western, 
Rockport (Me); Mary BreWer, Bangor; $800 each with the Commercial, Queen 
W D Man gam, do; Etta' Vaughan, Liv- and Royal, and the balance with com- 
erpool (N S) ; Storm Petrel, ffllsworth panics represented by Ratante tc Kestor. 
(ar 12th) ; Emma B Potter, Cementsport 
(N »).

Sid, Oct 18, schs Freddie Baton,
Calais; Mary Weaver, South. Gardiner;
J S Glover, Bucksport.

Boothbay Harbor, Get’ 18—Ard; achs 
Ella Olfton, DennpcviHe% - for Boston;
Rebecca G Whllden, Calais for New

ras
- It isMr.ind Powell,He had called for volunteers tor « 

special air service which meant almost 
certain death. The three men selected 
from the crowd who came forward had 
ealuted and were quietly walking away 
when he stopped them with the words: 
“Esce que les enfants vont a la mort 
sans etabrasser leur papaf” He kissed 
ea* of them ta turn, exemplifying the 
depth of brotherly and fatherly relations 
existing In the French army. . .. -

ecu WANTEDof
thc

RANTED—General maid In smaU 

Duke street, St. John._____ *6082-11-1

WANTED—Working housekeeper. Ap- 
V’ pljr Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Rothe-

WANTED—By September 1, it Neth- 
’* erwood School, Rothesay, two house
maids; also a cook. Apply tp Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. tf

m-, men
had been dinging to 
hours when rescued.

PUNMGttiLL DESTROYED 
Bï FIBE AT SI’SIEPHEH

teh, 
1th !

say.

Wit and Humor
ef- ::
the

There is nothing either good or ted, 
but thinking makes it so.—Shakespeare.

First Bird—What’s wrong with that 
worm that, you didn’t fini* it?

Second Bird—I guess it’s one of those 
worms that turned.

les,

Increased Cost of 
Efficiency

1»S-
st-
ust
the
sld ;

Has compelled Increased rates of tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this month entitled tq 
present rates. • . . •

Rate card mailed to any address.

iAnother Dig.
Sapplelgh—1 love simple things above 

all else.
MisS Keen—I’ve noticed how sdf-satis

fied you are, Mr. Sapplelgh.—Boston 
Transcript. * '<■•<*

;he
Iel-

in-

y , Useless Work.
A Scotch farmer, on hearing that the 

minister was mating munitions on week 
Bays, retnarked: “Munitions made, by 
ministers are of no use; they have been 
mating them all the week during the 
past two thousand years and firing them 
at the de’il o’ Sundays, and he’s aye to 
the fore yet”

Murmur at nothing. If our tUfc are 
reparable it is ungrateful; if remedtleas, 
it is vain.—Colton.

‘“I Saw your wife and daughter the 
other day, but they didn’t see me.” "So 
they said."—Boston Transcript.

“Did you Cure that patient you had 
with thé failing memoryF* *1 thought 
so at one time,” replied the doctor, ‘Slut 
I’m not * sure about it new. He Went 
awâÿ and forgot to pay his MU.”—Judge.

■ The Clown’s Reply.
(The Tailor.)

’ John Trott was desired by two witty

To telLthem the reason why eases had 
ears.

“A* please you,” quoth John, “Tm net 
given to letters, - -ffî fü‘

Nor do I pretend to know -more-than my 
betters,

Howe’er, from this time I shall ne’er see
.-.‘.if f -irX' ■ . '«t-vr •• ,* ■■

Without thinking of asses.”
The fiends who are steeping under 

blankets are doing more than that They 
ne are spending their days writing to tell 

- us about it

- S. KERR, Principal
: ..."

'

BtStHS 4

MORRIS-VTo Mr. and' Mrs. Charles 
0. Morris, Lancaster Heights, a son, Oct
is, 1916. ir-. - •' - > '"J

ISkjbbI
LIEUT. F. M. SMITH,

last spring but returned again with his 
battalion the York and Lancaehiira of 
Kitchener's army, when he suffered the 
second shock of battle.

Word has also been veoeived that Lieut. 
Roland Smith, another son, who won his 
commission on the firing line with the 
26th and was wounded 'Some time ago, 
being shot in the leg, is.again in England 
having suffered a re-currence of the old 
wounds, after some further lively fighting 
with the 26th Battalion-mHe has written 
home very interestingly of the battle of 
Courcelette through wbiah he passed with 
the famous New Brunswick battalion

MARRIAGES
'

!d-
ROSS-ROCKWELL —On the 14th 

inst., in this dty by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Robert B. Ross of Fredericton, to Mrs. 
Nellie G. RockweU of this dty.

McROB-TIPPBTT—At Falrville, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 17, by Rev. G. F. ScovU, 
Frederick J. McRoe, of Campbellton, N. 
B„ to Marie Pauline Tippett, daughter 
of Geo. H. Tippett, of Falrville.

McRAE-TIPPETT—At Fairville, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 17, by Rev. G. F. ScovU, 
Frederick J. McRae, of Campbdlton (N.'

'
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Pte. Off Woundsd.

OTTAWA HEADS THERE 
MAY BE AN ELECTION

ROTHESAY CADETS
ï GET PLACE AMONG

’ f CANADIAN CORPS

Mrs. M. A. Orr, 18 Meadow street re
ceived word yesterday that her sou, 
Private Robert Orr had been admitted 
to No. 6 General Hospital, Rouen, suf
fering from gun shot w ounds in the face. 
He is about thirty-five years old and, 
before enUsting, w«| in the employ of 
M. R. A. Ltd.
How He Him Wounded. '

B ), to Marie Pauline Tippett, daughter 
of Geo. H. Tippett, of Fairville. 

ebUGHLAN-McLAUGHLIN — At

lie

Il SOLOÊEgg
HOME M ABROAD

'

wereec-
led The resiilti 'bf'W WâtMià rifle' asio- 

ciation competition tor 1916 have just 
,vi beat given Out thé imperial chaUenge
and. SbW ,°P*“

cadet corps 2nd boy scouts tit the British 
- empire. SHeld bronze replica and silver 

medals In "both' senior and junior com
petitions w ère won by the New 
Plymouth high school cadets of New 
Zealand with an average of 98 and 92:2’ 
respectively. In the senior competition 
the Australians and New Zealand corps 
captured twenty-five prises valued at £85, 
out of a total of fifty-two prizes valued 
at £144. Only one Canadian' corps, the 
Hamilton Cqllegiate cadets, figured in the 
prize list securing thirty-fifth place for 
£2, the remainder of thc prizes went for 
the most part to cadets and boy scouts 
of the motherland. In the junior com
petition the Halifax cadets secured 88th 
and 88th place* getting » prize of £2 
each. Among the Canadian cadets com
peting the Rothesay College corps, senior, 
team, secured 10th and their junior team 
11th places, but did njpt figure to the 
prise list. t "

St. George (N. B.), on Wednesday,
October 18, by Rev. Walter Holland,
Edward -Roberts Coughlan, of St. John, . n „. Wil|.

Mary Flarenoe Mnl.aughita, i danghr. .-.Calais, Get 18 Ard, sch WUlls
ter of P. McLaughUn, St. George. rw ia_SM .COLLINS-ARTHUR—At Exmouth Norfolk, Oct 16—Sid, sch Mount
street church, October 18, by Rev. W. H??f’ ^®v«rk' net la—Arrt ,t, 

l G. Lane, pastor, Harry M. Collins to New Ynrk, Ort str Cedrte,
I A both nf this ritv Liverpool; schs Telumah, Bangor; Ad-Leah A. Arthur, both of this city. die p McFadden> South Gardiner; Sand;

Quinn, Providence; Maine, Bristol, R I;
Mattie J Allés, Port Liberty for an east
ern port. ... C;

Below Oct 18, sch Nlnètta M Porcella, 
from Chatham (N B). ' <.i.,

Delaware Breakwater, Oct Iff—Ard, 
sch William Booth, Philadelphia ftr 
Bath.
* New Haven, Oct 18—Ard, schs Saw
yer Brothers, Hillsboro (N S); /Har
vester, Stonington (Me).
.- Portland, Oct 18—Ârd, schs Stade D 
Chambers, Hawkabnry (N S), for New 
York; Sarah L Davis, Machias for do;
Lizzie D Small, Ray, EUaworth for New 
■York; Brigadier, Churchill, Liverpool (N 
S), for Chester (Pa); schSarah L Davis,
Machias for New York.

New York, Oct 18—Ard, schs Anna 
Lord, Apple River; Nlnrtta M Porcella,

McKEEVER-At Dorchester (Mass.HCbatham; Scotia 
on the 18th inst., Katherine, daughter ?^Cee^n^
of John and Susan McKeever, former- S)' Mtaeol«; Bos-

» T»k, ton tor Maine ports.
■ rirro rl-.-i__ IT Anna Marie Vineyard Haven, Oct IS—Ard, achs, ^ Hattie H Barbour, Philadelphia for St

daughter of John and MawTravls, aged Roàtie Beltiveau, Etiza-
two yean and seven month*. bethport for Lockport (N SjVLatooka,

do for Mahone Bay (N S); Wapiti,Gut- 
tenburg for Halifax.

City Island, Oct 18—Sid, schs Mattie
Mrs. Matthew McGuiggan and familyreturn sincere thanks to aU those who ITlnbf hfSt May’ Perth Amb0y for 

were so kind to them during their recent “j^wa(re Breakwater, Oct 16-Passed
iaTheerfa^enof Mr. and Mrs. Ansef Wtito^aTta8^“It* A^dr^^or o”
Guptill wishes to thank their many and <or> St Andrtws <for 0r^

tER BE MO Sbf5"?^ ‘ZZZ'Z :rz
J,srGT«‘ acs s
Wheatley, Vir^nia; Anna M Hudson. WS„u,
XmksonviUe; Governor Brooks, Buenos Yy KenneWforNewVwÏ!

New Vnrlc rw it «tr viwînln LîMsie J Csllj Kennebec for Bridge*
Bordèlux kf 17"~Ard» Str port; Glyndon, Shelburne for New
iaftarivYo*7-^ Str Kri8tf“- Yffld Oct 16, sch Vineyard, Eastport.

Cita*Island, Oct 13—Ard, schs Emily 16> “h Jesle
F Northern, Port Johnson for Booth-hay Harbor; A F Kindberg, Port Read- ®ft^aT^p^on?Ct ^ * Sko*‘ 
tag for Bar Harbor; Laura S Hatch, znn\^’ Rort nd
South Amboy for Nantucket. °Up!!_iiUi ’,MT1 ,__,

». Sid Oct 15—Schs Oakes Ames, from RY^u)— ,d °* 18* Kh
South Amboy for York (Me.); E Marie PeîfJ Bi^N*»vYqrk.
Brown,from Cartetet for St John; Moon- „®d Oct 16, s* John A Backerman,

(«■ M ,«, «h.

Rosalie Belliveau, from do for Locke-port; Itokia, from do for Mahone Bay; °= ^°Uw
Hattie H Barbour, from PhUadelphiafor (froma? 'v‘p“' "* x n

Portland—Sch Annie B Mitchell, SldOct l^sch Vlneyerd (from New 
Thomas, St John for Ne# York; str Yo*>; .. ..

PO TittOe to Sptotol I'rMk*. Bwk^THtoL^Vitor^ritohf^eto stNJ'^nTo*:-Atd C1“ “ri D W B>

n \ hen 1 Charles’E Wym*,RecUand; : St John.
(The Ground HOg). ' Boston—Ard Oct 16, sch Erwh J

The. land values of New York city Luce, Rockport. r QUARTERS,
have increased one billion, two hundred Shi Oct 16, sch Mayflower, Windsor Schooner Hdratio G Foss, Baltimore 
end fifty million dollars tiv ten years. (NS)." : , to Porto Plata, coal, $7.00; schooner
This is a dear gift on the part of more: Cld Oct 16, schs “Hd* C Morse, St Samuel P Powers, gulf port to West
than ninety per cent, of the people to John’s (Nfld); Sam Stick, Windsor (N Coast Italy, lumber, $88, Dec.; schooner
less than tea per cent who VwU tile SV ' ' Ella M Willey, gulf port to Porto Rico,
land. New York—Ard Oct 16, a* Wesley lumber, pd.

to t
iwbfeï^iin- Ottawa, Oct. 18—An an indication of 

tth ‘he somewhat panicky frame of mind;of 
led the Bord«n government with regard to 
sh | the fate that awaits it when it has to 
be 1 appeal to the country for another lease 
be of power, thei rumor is current in gov

ernment tirdes that the decision to meet 
parliament next January for a final ses
sion has been again abandoned. A wing 
of the party is said to Be now advising 
a general election before Christmas or 
early in January, on the issue of a modi
fied form of conscription.

The question was discussed some 
weeks ago by the cabinet, but it was 
then decided, and semi-offleiatiy an
nounced, that no action would be taken 
along the lines of conscription, and that 
there would Jie another session of par
liament with an appeal for a further 
year’s extension.
Situation Grows Worse.

The drastic action now proposed by 
some of Premier Borden’s advisers is to 
forthwith announce a policy of modified 
conscription, backing up the national 
service. board with some real 
to get after the slackers and allocate 
men either to the ranks of the overseas 

ice forces or to the necessary works of pro
duction on which depend continued war 
output of munitions, etc.

So far as can be learned at present, 
ng the government is now wavering between 
be the alternatives of meeting parliament, 
n- and hanging on to power for at least un
til, other few months, or of taking the 

a jplunge now and getting it all over with 
quickly on a bold* issue.

r*. - til
/ to

/
No Man’s Land.

(Captain J. Knight Adkin in London 
- 3 Spectator.)

No Man’s Land is an eerie sight 
At early dawn in the pale gray light. 
Never a house and never a hedge 
In No Man’s Land from edge to tdge; 
And never » living Soul walked there 
To taste thé fresh of the morning air, 
Only some lumps of rotting clay,
That were friends or foemen yesterday. 
What are the "founds of No Man’s Land? 
You can see them (dearly on either hand, 
A mound of rag bags gray in the sun, 
Or a furrow of brown where the earth

work run
From the eastern hills to the western

Thtough field or forest, o’er river or lea; 
No man may pass them, but aim you 

well
And death rides across on the bullet or

-4.
JOff to France.

A recent cable from Lyndon says that 
the following Canadian officers have gon< 
to France: Lieuts. J,. B. Elkins, H. Val- 
tieres, M. Dunsford, D.jB. Forbes, A 
G. Travers, H. C. Barker, S. J. Chalifour,

been gazetted a flying officer.

I

DEATHS

•«•' Whimsies. *-■>
The cucumber does its best1 fighting 

when it’s down.
Summer engagements seldom survive 

the frosts of winter.
Some fellows keep In touch with you 

merely for touching purposes.
The race Isn’t always to the swift— 

sometimes their tires burst.
Never judge a woman’s cooking by 

the cake she sends to the church social.
One doesn’t mind putting one’s foot 

ip it when one steps Into a fortune.
A prisé fight is a good deal like a 

porous plaster, every time one is nulled 
off somebody gets hurt.

And Quite Right,-Tool
The O’Malley was on sentry-go some

where in France, when the orderly of
ficer came round.

“Now, my man,” asked the officer, 
“what would you do if a company of 
infantry, fully armed, were to attempt to 
pass you?”

“Turn the guard out, sir!”
“Good! And if the colonel came 

by?” •
“Turn the guard out, sir!”
“And if .a working party of the R. E. 

by with picks and shovels?”
“Pity the poor beggars, sir!”

HAS DECIDED TO CUT
NO LOGS THIS WINTER.

HENDERSON—In this dty on the 
16th inst., Daniel M. Henderson, aged 37 
years. (New York papers please copy).

FRAULEY—On Ottober 16, Marga
ret J^ daughter of Mr. and 
Frauley, Point Lepreaux, leaving besides 
her parents, three brothers and five 
sister». *• 1 : "V '

PARKHILX—On October 17. 1916, 
Parkhill, Chipman (N. B.) 
her husband, nine daugh- 

son. (Boston papers

\.’Fret*.
Returning to St. John.

Now In SeionikL
Writing to his sister! Miss Kathleen 

Kelly of ' Fredericton, Private * William 
Kelly of the 1st Canadian Stationary 
Hospital in Greece, states that he is now 
at Lambert Camp, Salonika. At the time 
of writing, Private Kelly stated that 
there were large numbers of Italian and

___ Russian soldiers at Saloblki.
Ü. B. FISHERIES Twice Wounded. n

R. Morton Smith of this city received 
word last night that his son, Lieutenant 
Frank M. Smith, was on his way back 
to Canada and would arrive In Quebec 

afternoon, having suffered from 
shell shock ip July last. This is the 
second time he has been Incapacitated, 
having been wounded in the offensive at 
Loos last spring.

Word has been received that another 
son, Lient, Roland Smith, who won his 
commission on the battlefield with the 
26th Battalion, is again in England-suf
fering a recurrence of an old wound.

Mrs. Emma 
Survived by 
ters and one 
please copy.)

LONG—On May 8, Pte. Silas J. Long 
bv a rifle bullet in France, aged 30 
years, leaving wife, son and two daugh
ters. liffiSr ' * <•' *

this

FALLING OFF IN

Jaa. Perley, of Chatham; received word 
that Wilbur Perley has been admitted to 
War hospital, Reading, Oct. 5 th, 1916, 
wounded in the left thigh. This is the

Ottawa, Get. 17.—Canadian fisheries 
in the last fiscal year were exceptionally 
prosperous, according to the annual re
port of the fisheries branch of the naval 
service, Issued today. The total market
ed value of fish, fish products and marine 
animals amounted- to $88,860,706, an in
crease of $4J$96,077 over- the previous 

. The greater part of this large in
crease is attributable to British Colum
bia, whi* alone increased by $8,028,284. 
Nova Scotia’s Output grew by $1,486,660 
while New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island decreased respectively by 
$202,988 and $800,000. Ontario, whose 
fisheries are under t!.„ province, increas
ed by a million, white in Quebec aug
mentation was $182,421.

night;
Boche or British, Beige or French,
You dice with death when you cross the 

trench.
When the “rapid,” like fireflies in the 

d&rk,
Flits down the parapet spark by spark. 
And. you drop for cover to keep your

With your face on the breast of the four 
. mouths dead

The man who ranges in No Man’s Land 
Is dogged by the shadows on either hand 
When the star shell’s flare, as it bursts 

o’erhead,
Scares the great pay rate that feed cm 

the dead. % .1
And the bursting bomb or the bayonet

May answer the dick of your safety 
eatch.

For the tone patrol, with his life In his
hand,

Is hunting for blood, in No Man’s Land.

ÏC-

Died of Wound*.
That Sergeant W. J. Seymour, of 11 

Paradise Row, had died of wounds was 
the word received by his wife yesterday. 
He was twenty-eight years old and prior 
to enlistment was employed with T. H. 
Estabrooks * Co, Ltd. Besides his 
wife and three children he is survived 
by a father, Servant James Seym 
now In England, one brother, Herbert, 
in France, and two sisters, Mrs. T. Mur
phy, Waterloo street, and Miss Ivy Sey
mour. . * :
Lieut Max* fat France.

Amongst the list of officers that have 
recently crossed to France from Eng
land is the name of Lieut. J. B. March. 
Presentations. " ’

' A party was given lest night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, 189 
Waterloo street, for their son, Victor, 
who has «n»«ted with the Field Am
bulance Depot 11 the course of the eve
ning bit friends presented to him a gold 
signet ring. He also received a gold 
wrist watch from the staff of Norton 
Griffiths * Co, Lid, his former em
ployers.
First Lieut-General.

second time Private Perley has been 
wounded. The first timers wound was 
in the arm, which took ; seven months 
of hospital treatment to fij^him for serv
ice again.

Father and Son at Front.
The name of Wm. E, Read, Cape Tnr- 

mentine, N. B, appears in the list of 
wounded. He Is a son 'of John Read, 
who is also at the front in the same bat
talion. Both enlisted shortly after war 
began with a New Brunswick battalion 
and have seen active service for over a 
year.
Moncton Recruits

ss.
he

0ABD OF THANKS
. year

our,
came

mo

Fredericton, Oct. 18.—John Kilburn, 
who has lumbered on the upper St John, 
waters for more than forty years, bas 
decided to cut no logs this winter. He 
says that the high prices of provisions, 
etc, make it impossible for him to ope
rate without losing money.

A meeting of the Provincial Govem- 
inen Is called for this dty tomorrow eve
ning.

;
The latest recruits reported from 

Moncton for Major Evans’ 66th battery 
are Reginald S. MecLaten, of Moncton, 
Donald Boyd, of AntigOnish, and John 
Hugh McDonald, of Moncton

At Courodette.FEWEfHRRESTSem to Cure Itself. NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE SOCIETYMrs. Robert Brown, 88 MilfidgevUle 
avenue, has recived a letter from her 
son, Pte. James H. Brown, of the 26th 
Battalion, from Lord Derby War Hos
pital, Warrington, England, dated Sept. 
80. He has been wounded for the sec
ond time. In the letter he saysi 

“I Went from Boulogne to Havre last 
month and from there to the battalion 
and we had a big hike from Ypres to 
the Somme. We were fifteen days on 
the road. Then we went Into action a 
few days later and I was wounded for 
the second time. I was hit a little hard
er this time. 1 am still in bed, it Is 
with the same stuff, shrapnel. I got It 
in the thigh, but there are no bones 
broken, thank the Lord. I had it ope
rated on to Rouen and then they sent 
me to England. We lost a lot of the 
boys in that fight, but we mhde a good 
job of it. For three dayawe were in it, 
it was a great fight and Frits , was not 
in it with our boys. We took the vil
lage of Courcdlette from him, and a lot 
of prisoners. That was. where I got 
wounded. There Is nothing more I can 
tall you just now of that fight.”

■
Rev, J. B. GosHne will speak in the 

interests of the New Brunswick Bible 
Society at the following places and
dates:

m by violent methods. Violence is 
6- That is why the use of morning 
easily become a habit. These things 
ley only force matters, and in so 
natural action becomes impossible, 
ig your pills or salts indefinitely, 
it Relief. This great tonic laxative ’’’ 
lg the bowels, natural action is 
i which is real and lasting.

Mayor Mitchell has been notified that 
the government, at its last meeting, 
passed an order in council stipulating 
that the old government house could be 
used as a convalescent home for troops 
but for no other purpose.

,Sl4 *drlS2>; :

: umlm,. Get. 16—The Bluebook pub- 
Msbeifoday containing statistics of tbe 
operation of laws relating to intoxicat- 

ahows that there has been,

Cable to The
Welchpool, October 19, at 730 p. m.; 

North Roads, CampobeUo, October 21, 
730 p. m.; Wilton’s Beach, October 22, 
U a."

General Sir Sam Huguvs is the first 
Lieutenant-General Canada has 
There are only two in the British 
pire, outside of the United Kingdom, 
the other being General Botha of South 
Africa. It is an honorary rank.
Enlisted Hera.
. Captain John Bdwud Merrill, th : re
turned officer, who eliot and hilled John 
Fletcher Rogers, a railway clerk at 
Moncton, on Tuesday afternoon, enlisted 
in St John shortly after the war broke 
out. He joined Capt Bishop’s detach
ment of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps and later was transferred to the 
Princess Pats.

fe*. StLAW EXAMINATIONS.
Law examinations are going on at 

Fredericton before Dr. T. C Allen, A. 
R. SUpp and P. J. Hughes. Following 
are the candidates tor attorneys: C. 
R. Barry, Gregory T. Fheeney, B. S. C, 
B. Allison McKay, Fredericton; J. Wil
frid Bstey, B. Av L. L. B., Saska
toon; F. C. Squires, Woodstock; G. M. 
McDade, St. John. Candidates for sec
ond Intermediate are H. Murray Lam
bert of Sunny Brae and A. M. Fuming- 
ham of Bathurst; Brat Intermediate; & 
Howard Hicks, Sackville and B. C. 
Atkinson of Fredericton. ■ i-

On Deer Island on October 20, 730 
p. m.; Chocolate Cove, Octobre 22; at 
Lamberts Cove, 8 p. m.; Fairhaven, 7 
p. m.; Leonardsville, October 28, 730. 

* Lord’s Cove, October 24 at 730

ing (Me), via Louls-
since 1905, a decrease of 18377 in taq 
number of licensed premises in England 
and Wales. - ’ : 'i >'

3t. F.R.M.8., a well-known British 
alines sr Purgatives for Com tipstk»— 
EEravste the trouble and create the

l'

P- m.;
p Offerings will be received at each 
place tor the work.__________

end a* a superior and convenient The total convictions for drunkenness 
in England and Wales during 1916 were 
188,811, compared with 188,827 in 191*. 
The greatest decrease is recorded la 
forty years of convictions of male per
sons. In 1918, 1914 and 1918 there were 
183,112, 146327, 102,600 convictions re
spectively. The corresponding figures, 
covering convictions of females during 
these years, show 33,766, 87,811 and 88,-

lRelief."
*•/ for constipation, biliousness, têt
us, specks be/ore the eyes, flatulence 
irtbum, impure blood, and that dull, 
re indication of liver troubles.

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of reel estate to St. John 

have been recorded as follows: 
Carson to W. M. Mackay, 

property In Slmonds.
W. S. Hamilton to A. E Arsenault, 

property in Brussels street.
J. T. McMurray to G. F. McCasklll, 

property in Slmonds.

Sert*ceunI Druggists and Storekeepers.
tor Cbm ad». Harold F. Ritchie and 
Toronto. War Tax. 2 sente extra.
■a companion to Dr. Cassell'» Tablets.

Ro
Mrs. Emma Parkhill, wife of John 

Parkhill, died at her home in Chipman, 
Queens county, on Tuesday, after a long 
illness. Miss Alma Parkhill of this city 
is a daughter.

He who praye without confidence can
not hope that his prayer will be answer
ed.—Fenelon.

«11.
The marked differences between tem

perance in the two sets of figures is no 
doubt attributable to enlistment, demands 
upon, the male population-.

'8 Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.
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Hymns sung supported by John Pratt. brother of the « L .. ' n

JülOT FBiSEsee «IU* ».afefflatttaaj: StS®SSS£fe , • — • : HIGHER LEVE! ^ïsJdïïs'ïï .is- Tlfl> wM “ “ D"“ -r-' I niuntn lciclo
Master Aubrey Graham. Interment was 
In Maple Grove cemetery, beside her 
husband, who was laid to rest only a few 
months ago. sî-

i ii^ — f-
X
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R. L. Colborne, of This City, iHad Leg Shat- 
tered by Bullet and He Crawled on Hands 
and jLriees a Mile to Dressing Station—- 
Thirteen Months - Under Fire Before He 
Got Hit, Then it Was on the German Third 
Line.

m
fl -

tOL. LVI.
Ross-Rockweli.

A quiet wedding was" solemnised on 
PÜÜIPUB Saturday "at*»*; résidence of Lknt.- 

Charles Clark. Colonel Anderson, 878 Sydney street,
T.K ^”.4* of Charles Clark occurred when Robert B. Ross, of Fredericton.âêSÊlH^w,^

ame as a shock to his many wse performed J>y Rev. H. A. Cody In
-------- - at home as well as in this city. the presence of immediate relatives and
He lies sixty-three years of age and friends of the contracting parties. Both 
leave» his wife and one son, Wesley, at bride And groom,ire well known in this 
toiWS Isaac H., M St- John, and one city and the latter* is a munition inspec- 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Akerley of Ade- j tor In the capital city. They will take 
laide'street. Funeral service was held] up their residence in St. John, 
in the Upper Wickham Jolted Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon.

Marketman Says There Are 
Not Enough Eggs Produced 

in New Brunswick te Supply 
ft John City Alone—Butter 
Very Scarce.

BriGIVEN TO YOU

Thie to. predictions of the market- u'àiÈË?^*• *iî

men, eggs and butter have already be- °”*!V1.'””*1
gun their annual climb towards the kfcsEw sF’XppUn
financial highlands, where they usually ÏJ?'(wfl“l“ s.V.tÏÎX
stay for the winter months. Eggs are *&•' ÎKSÏÎ

chiefly from Prince EdWard Island. One aw3nwrasa.w, trtoj'iiSlJ?*4îLï“»« ™ 
marketman said yesterday that there
®re “<5 enough eggs being produced in »•**«■■%;**<**»**°m roar J
New Brunswick to supply the dty of ™S?uSSS?l»tir“kw 
St. John. Hennery eggs are command- trill
lag about 40 cents, wholesale, which BtfàrtsreclMjjwssdhiWoii cM°Site'*y«‘»° 
means-that the consumer will have to
pay anywhere from 46 to 80 cents. Fur- «“° w<»iw «u,w°2ii5f^:
ther advances are predicted unhesitat-
togly by thedealers, who say that 60 SSfïïSZSgW -.«ST«5 ^7. 
cents may not be the high mark. THE FAIRY berry co “

Butter is coming m smaller quantities Dept, W 9 Toronto oa 
than ever before. It is the belief of ' "*•
some that butter is being exported to 
the other side, and that large amounts 
of milk are going to cheese factories.
These two seem to be the chief causes 
behind the advance.

Aside from these increases, the 
try market showed little change. Most 
of the green goods, with the exception 
of corn, have gone by for the 
Com is showing a slight advance, a 
pretty good indication that little re
mains tb be brought into the city. Fowl 
and chicken are far from, plentiful, but 
few .of the dealers are fortunate enough 
to have any turkeys on hand.
Following is the market summary for 
the week:

death, c 
friends

-itm

can count on- being hero from throe, tei 
four months. -... ■.

As far as I can hear our battalion has 
only 100 to 160 men left and aH the rest, 
of the battalions are the same. Say it 
was an awful slaughter but we made 
good and connected up with the British 
troops away past the fortress of Thiep- 
val, we passing on the right and joining 
them in the rear of the town.

I crawled out of the megs on my hinds 
adds With a triumphant note, “buta we and knees back to our own front line 
made good and connected up with the and then got some of the R. A. M. C. to 
British troops away past the fortress of help me to the ambulance. That was 
Thiepvti, we passing on the right and on the 26th and I arrived here yesterday, 
joining them in the rear of the town.” took three days travelling ih hospital 

. His letter is in part as fellows: trains and hospital ships but thank God
" As you will see by my new address. I I got here O. K. 

have got what I bave been ekpeettag I am in a British hospital and the 
daily this last' thirteen -months, and ! Purses and all use you fine. There ire 
will be away from that infernal region only a few Canadians here. We' have 
for a few months at least. civilian and afmy doctors both and can

assure you we are well looked after. ' I 
think I will be O. K. if nothing else sets

»—w

How the Canadians, in spite of fearful t I 
losses advanced fifteen hundred yards 
and captured three German lines .in the 
region, of Thlepval on September 26, Pri
vate. R. L. Colborne of this city relatés 
in a recent letter to his mother, Mrs. 
•Catherine Colborne, of 102 Mecklenburg 
street. .

Some of the battalions had but a small 
Z number of their original complement still 

!. in action when the fight was over and Jbe

ICaln-Sherrard. t ' S
Newcastle, Odt. lft—The marriage of 

John R. Cain, of Boom Road, to Miss 
Ethel G, daughter of Mr. -and Mrs.
John Sherrard, of the same place, was 

shocked to hear of the sudden death of quietly solemnised in the manse, Red- 
Mrs. Harry.L. McKnight, who died at. bank, Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. F. 
her home, 102 City road, yetserday at 1 j McCurdy performing thé ceremony. The 
P-m. She had suffered for two weeks i Pair were unattended- They will reside 
with peritonitis. 1 j at Boom- Road.

Mrs. McKnight was 83, years of age 
and was well known. She was the] McRae-Tippett.

A weJdin« ot "“eh interest was sol-

£ Sg£ ààHSS'F?»- sanstfM? ssISP ^ borthers and five sm- George R.ScoeU- united in marriage And every turf beneath their feet
__ i ‘e-,r, ‘ wUKilter' Marie PauHne. and Fred- Shall Pe a soldier's sepulchre." > "Z

Miss Margaret Driscoll. bride, who Tntei^’th^drawto^rrom ^ by to St' John Bornes come

Thursday, Oct. 19. with her father, was daintily attired in the messages that loved ones—tender, of 
The death of Miss Margaret Driscoll white duchess satin wtih - pearl trim- heart, valiant in war, and honored in 

occurred early yesterday moming at the mmgs and bridé] veil caught with orange death-have “gone out” whUe assisting 
home of Tier niece, Miss M. Miller, 48 blossoms. The-çeremony w« perform- in the completion of the greatest master- 
Britam street. Miss Dnscoll had been a! cd under a iarK^orai bell. Liter a din- piece that Christendom hfs evéTwrouglit. 
hiel0ng_ resident of that section of the • ner was served at which only relatives They have added the stroke df their 
dty. She was in her 70th year. and .mmediaie jrrfends were present. The inspired brush to the great production

jess ft.'SK'it mi-. «-»-•
île, which look place on Sunday, the brides parents. Mr. and Mr: That Ruddph Wilson, of the machine
ober 1, at the Relief Hospital, Bos- ^ 'j?. e!e,ü”B BÉK section of the 46th Montreal High-

ton (Mass.) Mr. Steele had received and . other Can- landers, was killed m action on Sept. 25,
severe injuriés on Thursday, September t “' ,.t.heir rU:,rn the>' w‘n was the- news received last night by his
28, while working in a lumberyard. A re8ld n CampbeUton. wife, Mrs. -Wilson, of 207 Rockland road,
pile or lumber feU upon him and he -----_ . ma letter written by the machine gun
sustained a fractured arm and internal AiHsoe-vandy. officer of the battalion. Mrs. Wilson tot
injurtééi It was 1 hoped for a- time he A wedding of much Interest took place dftte has had no official notification of 
might recover, bet he failed to rally and in • St. Paul’s ( Valley > cnurch, y ester- her husband’s death. The officer’s letter 
passed, away on Sunday,, October 1, at ■day afternoon, - when Miss Thirza follows:
the age of 86 years. His wife died some Gwcndeline Gandy, daughter of Mrs “Dear Mrs. Wilson,—Before this note 
tittle time ago. and the late Barfon Gandy, became the reaches you, you will probably have been

The deceased is-survived by. his bride of Harold À. Allison. The cere- advised officially of Mr. Wilson’s death, 
mother, Grace Steele, widow of John mony was performed by Rev. Canon He was killed in action the night of the 
Steele, of Woburn (Mass.) ; by two chil- Daniel df Rothesay, cousin of the bride, 26th, while in support. I was not with 
dren, three borthers, John, of St. John; in presence M a large number of re- the crew but have been assured by those 
Frank, of Panama, and William S. Steele mtives and jnvited guests. who were with him that his death was

’Wpbhrn (Mass.); and by two stoters, , "J* bride.wbp was given away by instantaneous.
Mrs. Arthur Drury, of East Boston, and her ihrother, G.?$. Chester Gandy, look- “The tour was npt.the regular ‘cany 
Mis. Thomas Paettier, of Woburn. Mrs. to;a dress of white satin, on’ work but an attack was launched
John LaGuff, of Richibucto, is a first ">/! bndal.vel!* Yf3 wor° by her the following noon. The action was an
cousin of the deceased and he has other .. on h*F ysdamg .day, and cany- important one, most successful and prob-
neir relatives in the vicinity of Rexton. “ *SWS rf cream .roses mid ,Hy, in conjunction with thç main at-

The funeral was held from his late [Sr"f S- WaS attended tack, the finest yet achieved on this front,
home, 15 Saratoga street, East Boston, 5y = # Muriel Ford, who wore a pretty it must serve as some comfort to you 
on Wednesday October 4. with requiem dress of pale yellow silk with green and jn y0ur loss to know that your husband 
mass at the Church of the’ Sacred Âeârt. ^tovsanth^um^ Wled “ ^tPortant pest in this engage-
interment Was madeJn the Calvary cem- SmTmL' X n ment.
eterWat Woburn (Mass.) a 5 ^ “Burying, at the time we left the area,
etery woPum .unass.j ÏSL^S!impossible, I am sorry to say, t>ut

Mre. Bmma ParfcMti. lis™ of M.'nffiÆ of thT^o^ Inlthec^imrot^dXLla^n^
The residents of Chipman, Queens acted as bestmï h. The ushers Were f^vcmiMent thatY vour husband’s

county (N. B.), Were de^lyshocted on Timmcrman^d^DeTne1^™^ Arthur bo^wiU he property buried and with 
karting of the d«th of Mw Emma] ^™crman and De*«e and Arthur „ lf at^ possible.”
Parkhiti, wife of John ParkhUl, which _ v .. , , “All that I have written sounds hard
took Place at her tome in C.hiP““ «" party drov! to K h^ of the toWs and sordid, but I have given only facts, 
the momig of the 17th mstant. She had P^er 37XVriétt street whereA risdntv Yon must please take into consideration entity 0LSe°xpÆeT^ ^h”£££.the conditions and excuse me on these 

uiL ! ceptlon tendered the nety wadded. In S™“.d?-
I Fr. S1LJTi . j the evening they, left on a bridal tour “With my stacerrot sympathy,

a tbf ! to several of fie principal cities in the G- ®' ,
cpmmhtity has suffered a gre^ low  ̂A United States. Tteturning they will re- “Machine gun officer, 48th Highland- 

f“bure J? that her two daughters, gi^e jn wright slfeet. They were the re- era.”
MacLaughhn ahd Miss Hat- dplentg ot a iarg' number of magnificent Simultaneously Mrs. Wi]son received a 

tie Parkhilh ti Boston (Mass.), were uq- p^sents, including cut glass, Stiver and letter from/# pal of her husband’s in 
able to reach home in time to be present household effects. ^ ' the machine gun section, which says in
at the bedside. Besides a sorrowing bus- ______ parti
band she leaves to mourn the following , .Coogblan-McLaughlin. “Being a friend of Rudolph I thought
children—Miss Jessie Parkhiti, Mrs. Oli- / - , . I had better inform you that he has
ver MacLaughtin and Miss Hattie Park- ve^,X*d‘h“®(ff,_I"uAî‘ St8fmade the supreme sacrifice. I can as- 
hiti, of Boston; Mrs. Burnham Thome, ^onting at St. Georgy Char- gure all the boys in the machine
SiSotch Settlement (N. B.) ; Mrs. William ] tta ,Miss^,ary pl°rence> —n section greatly sympathise with you

John; Misses Emma and Josephine and ^“^an^ofSU^oto^tithnuptiatmas^ s gnra eji^A ^ tbis çjty
one son, Frederick, at home. Three Tbe the 56th battalionrand going overseas
UhWs and four sisters also survtv»

i""l Katherine MeKeevtt. J. »-• velv^Tto^bti^ly. StotoSriMbq, life he was'a‘^pre-

The death occurred on Wednesday, was supported, by his brother, fJvôrebl’•Mmown’to^he
Oct, 18, at Dorchester (Maas.), of Miss Goughian. After the ceremony a wed- and “d „k,T«i r!L
Katherine McKeever, daughter of Mr. ding .breakfasiwas served 'at the home *0 Knteh^n/ Pvthfh J»î^d
and Mrs. John McKeever, former rest- of the bride, following which Mr. and 3 ^njBvL nrn^ wiltnn

-dents of this city, but now of Dorehes- Mrs. Coughlaq left for Montreal, To- fnT bT
ter. Miss McKeever had spent several ronto apd other Canadian cities. On Cambridge, Queens county (N. B.),
years in the Philippine islands with two their return they will reside in West St- Woe
of her sisters as a nurse in the employ John. The duftef-lown guests included ^ k'Tarn
of the U. S. government and was very Mr. and Mrs. T/L. Goughian' and Miss Ffrris ot. th!iU?iy'wJ
skilful. She had been ailing about a Eileen Coughed parents and sister of c^rs. Wilson
month before her death. Sheis survived the groom ^ two brothers nOw in training in
by her parents, five sisters and three . _____ EnB,“d' Much sympathy is expressed
brothers. Smith-We, ton. 0,1 »U aid« for the bereaved ^relatives.

Mrs. H. L. McKnight. BRIT!Thursday, Oct. 19.
Many people will be surprised and

BAP/A n-fr
RUDOLPH WILSON, of the machin, 

gun section of the 48th Highlanders, wi» 
was killed In action on Sept 25.

1,000 Yardsgg

Peas ...... •;;. 1,88
Strawberries . ;.
îTomatqes .........
Pumpkins ...........
String beans 
Baked beans, 8s

An“ 2.10 
“ 2.55 

... 2.00 “ 2.05

... 1.12% “ 1.15

... 1.80 “ 1.35

... 0.00 “ 2.00

Now fbr how it happened and what 
it is. Well on September 26, the First 
Canadian Division and Fourth British 
Division charged the German trenches at 
Thiepval and yours truly was right in 
the front line. We advanced ljiOO yards 
(that is our brigade did) but I was 
about 200 yards from the German tine 
when I was, hit. I was hit by a bullet 
in the left leg about fivfe inches above 
the. ankle. It made a hole abolit the sise 
of a five ceqt piece, but grazed the bone

•*jR8?j8S»S£etiwS
It cut the cords and tendons as tt Went 

' find my foot dropped about three Inches 
on the way here. In the hospital" here 
they put it in a machine to1 try and bring 
it: back into shape, and it is very pain
ful. I don’t know for some time whether 
my foot will be stiff or not hut anyway

2.50

in. coun-
Birmingham is sway in about the cen

tre of England, and the weather is fine 
and dry but tiBBy- X;

■Well I’m afraid I krill1 have to close 
now aft my foot is very painful. Give 
my love to all and tell them. I would be 
glad to hear from them. : '

Your affectionate son.

Afternoon Atti 
Most $UCCC! 

Assault at ( 
Fighting.

season. /NUTS.
Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “ 0.46
Shelled walnuts ...... 0.40 “ 0.43
Almonds In shell,"..... 0.19 “ 0.20
Walnuts ............  0.14 “ 0.15
Filberts .............. 0.17
Brazils ' ........... . 8;20 “ 0.21
Peanuts ...... ;...... 0.10 “ 0,14
Bulk dates, Hallowees 0.00 "■
Half box Hallowees . .0.00 
Dromedarys, 86 pk. 0,00 “ 0.11

FISH.
Small dry cod 6.00 “
Medium dry cod ... . 7.2.5
Smoked herring ____ 0.16 “ 0.16
Pickléd shad, half-bbls. 10.00 “.15.00
Fresh cod, per lb.........0.06 « 0.07
Bloaters, per box.........0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ..•..........   0.12 “ 0.20
Kippered herring, per

0.16LAYTON.
ÿfwàr*iO*i. wmmmm

1st Southern General Hospital, ir.v 
StireMey Section,

Birmingham, England, 
f - Since receiving fthe above letter Private 
Col home’s mother has been notified that , 
he,bad undergone an operation for cellu
litis in the left leg and that his condition 
was fairly satisfactory.

London, Oct 
the region of On 
is fighting north 
cording to the < 
point that the Bi 
tore cuts down t 
of Grandecourt 1 
attack.

on
COUNTRY MARKET.

(The prices here quoted are wholesale 
except where otherwise specified. ■ It 
should be remembered that in war time 
most of these prices are subject to 
sfdetable fluctuation.) 
t^Following is the market summary for

Potatoes, peç, bushel. . 0.70 “ 1.10
“ 0.30

0.12 “ 0.18% 
“ 0.18% 

0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.14 “ 0.16
.. 0.11 “ 0.15
.. 0.08 “ 0.12 
.. 0.03 “ 0.10
.. 0.82 « 0.86 
.. 0.10 “ 0.42
.. 0.30 “ 0.85

“ 0.40 
“ 0.85 

. 0.40 “ 0.45

0.07
‘ 0.08%

6.25con-
7.56

under particularly sad circumstances. 
Mrs. Miller contracted pneumonia a 
week and a half ago in her care for her 
two children, who were stricken with 
the measles. She also took measles, 
and the two combined resulted-, In her 
death. The children are still receiving 
treatment in the hospital, and one is not 
expected to recover. ,Te the stricken 
husband will go: out the sympathy of a 
large number of friends. Mrs. Miller 
was thirty-three years of age and leaves, 
besides her husband, three small child- 

interment will take place in 
Sussex today.

Potatoes, per peck ... 0.00 
Beef, western .
Beef, N.‘B.......................0.12
Farmers’ beef...........
Mutton, per lb ........
Spring lamb ) ...........
-Pork, per lb...........
VeaL per Ib ?.
Moose ..........  ...........
Eggs, case] per dozen
Hennery eggs ..........
Tub butter, per lb. . 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.88 
Fresh country butter .. 0.32
Turkeys .............
Fowls, fresh killed, per

OBITUARY The commui 
“This afteri 

of our army, sou 
decourt and Lesb 
trenches.

box ..... 0.00 “ 0.90
..... 0.12 ' “ 0.18
.........0.07 “ 0.08
........  0.06 “ 0.07

Swordfish ......

Haddfck
Henry Thompson.

The death of Henry Thompson, of 
Willow Grove, occurred Sunday erêh- 
ing. He was in the sixty-seventh year 
of . his age and besides his wife, is sur- 
vived by oieidâughtéf, Mrs. James John
son of Willow Grove, and three sons, 
Fred, of U. S. A. ; John, of Willow 
Grove, and William of this city..

u

of
During the 

heavily shelled, 
massed for an att 
ther prisoners an 
redoubt and Lea 

“Last night 
trenches in the 1 
our fire, and the 
trated our outpos

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags..81.00 “ 32.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .......................
Oats, Canadian .............
Middlings ....... ..

16.00 * “ 18.00

16.00 “ 18.00
0.66 “ 0.70
0.00 “ 34.00Death of Little Gift

Many friends will sympathize Avith 
Jerome Veneau, of City- - Road, 
death of his little eight-year-old daugh
ter, Mary Dorothy, which took place in 
the St. John Infirmary on Saturday.

R>~ ........... ........ 0.00 “ 0.20
Fresh chicken, per lb.. 0.27 “ 0.80
tocon ........ ......................0.28 “ 0.25 Palatine ..........................  0.00 “ 0.15
Sam ....... ......... 0.23 “ 0.25 Royatitc ........................... -0.00 “ 0.12%
Nat cabbage, per doz.; 0.40 “ 0.60 Turpentine .....................  0.60 “ 0.68
Turnips, bushel ..........  0.00 “ 0.60 Premier" motor gaso-

Retail prices are given for green goods: lene ........................0.00 “ 6.»%
Mushrooms ...................0.00 “ 0.50 Hmwn
New beets, per peck.. 0.00 “ 0.25 “■
New carrots, per peck. 0.00 “ 0.20
Celery ...: .....A,,.. 0.07 “ 0.09
Cauliflower .................{ 0.15 “ 0.25
Lettuce ........... 0.00 “ 0.6C
Cabbage lettuce ...... 0.00 “ 0.05
Corn, per dozen.......... 0.00 . “ 0.26
Cranberries ...................0.10 “ 0.12
Apples, bpshel ....... 0.70 “ 1.00
Squash, per lb ....... 0.02 “ 0.08
Vegetable marrow.... 0.00 “ 0.08

* 4 .... 0.00 “ 0.06
0.00 “ 0.05
0.00 ' “ 0.0ft 
0.05 “ 0.07

. 0.00 “ 0.20 

. 0.00 “ 0.20 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.05

Junes Gilhooly.
London, Oct. 16—James Gilhooly, who 

sat in the British parliamrtit as the 
member for the western division of 
Cork county, Ireland, since 1886, died at 
Cork today. He was an Irish National
ist and was 71 years of age.

Dr. Otto B, Moore.

OILS.
in the

:

the enmny ’s lines 
to buildings and i 
- ‘ Seven enei 

were forced to la 
have sot return®

David B. Wright
The death occurred at Lower Jemseg,

Queens county, on Sunday, Oct>15, of 
David E. Wright, after a lingering ill- Bathurst, Oct. 16—Very many friend* 
ness, aged eighty years. Deceased leaves extend since rest sympathy to the reia- 

and two. daughters lives of Dr. Otto B. Moore, whose death 
now living in Boston. He ne as a deacon took place at 12 o’clock on Monday last, 
of the Jemseg Baptist church for many at the home of John Robertson, 
years, and will be much milled by rela- Dr. Moore had been practising his 
lives and friends. The fanerai will be profession here since 1902, and during 
held Wednesday. afternoon, that time by his kindly manner and

sterling character won for him hosts of 
friends who win long cherish his mem-

His funeral on Wednesday morning in 
charge of the Masons, of which order he 
was à valued member, went from the 
residence of Mr. Robertson to the I. C, 
R. station, where, in charge of a number 
of brother Masons, fiiez remains were 
taken on the local to Sussex his former 
home, for interment. He is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Joseph Moore, and three 
brothers, Frederick H. Moore, 1 Chartes 
W. Moore and Joseph' E. Moore, all of 
Monctpn. ~ *~v* %

Hides .........
Calfskins .............
Lambskins ........
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow........
Moose hides 
Deer skins

. 0.16 > Ô.17

. 0.28 “ 0.36

. 1.00 “ 1.10

. 0.47 “ 0.50

. 0.82 “ 0.3*

. 0.06 “ 0.06%
..... 0.00 “ 0.05

.......... .. 0.00 “ 0.09
---- ‘

his wife, four sons

PRE1V
GEN]i

8 - l. •Ambrose TtiUnor. r .
Mint and parsley 
Sratfve onions ...
Crab apples ....
Peppers, per lb ..
Pumpkins, per lb.........0.00
Sweet potatoes ............. 0.00
Pickling onions, quart. 0.26 “ 0.40

FRUITS.

vV' \i fi-V r'l
ory.

The death occurred at Bangor (Me.), 
on Thursday, October 12, of Ambrose 
Trainor in his thirty-second year.—He 
was the Son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Trainor, of Bamesvitie (N. B:), and is 
survival by three sisters,- Mrs. John 
Allan, of this city ; Mrs. McDebit, of 
Waltham (Mass.), and Miss Lizzie at 
home, and three brothers, George, of 
Waltham (Mass.), Léwis and Patrick at 
home. Interment ’took place at Bangor 
on Sunday 'last

TOLUMP H
Call on A 

Themseh 
Military i 
Best Fitt

with
Grapes .............o.oo “ 0.25
Lemons, Méssiqà, box. 6:00 “ 5.60 
Cocoantits, per do*.... 0.60 “ 0.7ft
CocoanqtS, per sa*k.^. 4.00, , “ 4.60 
Qrape fruit ;. 7.00 “ 8.00 '
California late Vedencia 

oranges—150s, ' 179s,
200s, 216s 

Bananas, No Is..;
California primes .
Filberts ..........
Brazil*, new 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, ptr lb ..

. Regina, Sask, Oct. 19.—The lieuten
ant governor has Invited Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der, acting premier, to -undertake the 
work of forming a ministry. Last ev
ening he informed the lieutenant

Daniel M. Henderson.
Tuesday, Oct 17.

The death oft Daniel M. Henderson 
occurred at the General Public Hospital 
at noon yesterday. He had bceo ifi only 
a few weeks. Mr. Henderson was a 
bridge constructor and is well known in 
this city and in New York, where he re
sided for several years. • He was a mem
ber of I.O.O.F., also *• member of A. 
F. * A. M. He leaves, "besides his wife, 
and - two small children, ids mother, 
father, three brothers and three-sisters 
to mourn. The1 brothers are, Arthur 
and Alfred, of Keene (N. H.), and An
drew, of Beltisle, Kings county (N. B.) 
The' listers are Mrs. N. Gill is, of Keene 
(N; H.); Mrs. C. Giltis, of Springfield 
(Mass.), and Mrs. J. Logue, of Shannon, 
Queens county (N. B.) The funeral will 
take place Wednesday morning from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms to the 
7.X5 train.

Mrs, IK C Grey. -
Fredericton, Oct. IT.—Mrs. Marianne 

Churchill Grey, widow of Benjamin 
Grey of Springfield, Kings county, died 
this morning at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. E. Clowes, Maugerville. 
She was eighty-two years of age and 
leaves one son, Charles E, Gilbert of 
Cleveland and three, daughters, Mrs. C. 
E. Clowes, Mrs. N. H. Otty and Mrs. 
John C, Clowes of Gagetown. She was 
a natjve of Nottingham, England, a 
daughter oft Rév. "Claries Churchill, at 
one time stationed In Fredericto*. - Her 
first husband was Hon. G. H. Gilbert 
who represented Queens in the local par
liament in pre-confederation days.

Mrs. Annie Eastwood Lane.
Brooklyn, N. Y, Get- 12—After « 

short illness from heart and other 
troubles, from which she diéd at her 
home at No. 661 Fifty-fourth street last 
Friday, Mrs. Annie M. Eastwood Lane, 
sister of John Eastwood, of St John N.B- 
was laid to rest to the Greenwood ceme
tery here today in the presence of many 
relatives and friends. Mrs. Lane, who 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eastwood, y as a native of St John (N. 
B.), and was the wife of L, Walter Lane. 
She came to this city about twenty 
years ago, which was after her marriage.

Mrs. Lane, outside of her parents, 
husband and her brother in St. John, is 
survived by a son, William K.; four 
sisters, Mrs. Milton Keener of Brooklyn; 
Mrs. J. Cole of-Boston (Maas.) ; Mrs. 
Charles Cole of Coins (Cot), and Mrs. 
Ralph Stevens, of San Bernardino (Cal.>, 
and another Brother, Samuel Eastwood, 
of Philadelphia (Pa.)

The funeral services, held over her re
mains at her late home, on Sunday 
tag, which were conducted by the Rev. 
Dr; W. J. McDonald, pastor of the South 
Reformed church, were largely attended 
by both relatives and friends, many qt 
whom sent beautiful floral offerings.

. 5.50 “ 6.60

. 2.25 “ 8.00

. 0.09 “ 0.16

. 0.17 “ 0.18
0.19 “ 0.20

... 0.11 “ 0.14

..-0.10 “ 0.15

(Special to Tl 
Ottawa, Oct. 28- 

this evening issued I 
pie of Canada to 
National Service G 
government to orde 
to be undertaken" 
success. He asks 
age to place themse 
the state for milita 
to place themselves 
country for such sei 
fitted to perform. 

The statement is 
To the People of

The world-wide 
our empire is Kgh 
its liberty, and 1 
has continued foi 
years. Every efite 
otably be made os 
war was put ford 
earnestness and sh 
no escape from fl 
dishonor and tilth 
wonderful extent 
of the enemy’s loo] 
Station was imp* 

*°d the 
jHuggie has surp. 
lions. Great Brit 
tioha^y force he 
more than twenty 
Canada more thaï 
climax of the fa, 
proaching. The la 
Canada will place 
may be the deck 
struggle, the issue 
termine the destin 
of our empire a 
world.' .

The most eloqe 
fail to do fitting 1 
of Canada who hi 
so splendidly to tt 
heroic valor and 
ments have crow 
with imperishable
the world. Remej 
flee by which tb, 
won, we recall wit 
undying memory 
fallen.

In the history f 
there may come • 
the spirit of its e 
answered in servi 
the nation is to- 
place in the futu 
this war bring th 
*o the manhood «

■or that-he had decided not: to accept 
the professed honor. The matter of a 
successor to Mr, Scott is therefore still 
in the hands of the lieutenant governor 
Speaker Goes to People.

Regina, SasK, Oct 10—Hon. J. A. 
Sheppard, speaker of the legislative as
sembly, has resigned his seat in the 
legislature as a member for Moosejaw 
cotinty, as a result of the findings of the 
Brown-Elwood royal commission on 
two ot the charges made against him.

Ip designing his seat, Mr. Sheppard 
calls on the government to make pro
vision for holding a bye-election in 
Moosejaw county, so that he may by 
contesting an ejection, ascertain from 
Ms former cbnsfituences whether or not 
it is their opinion that he should retire 
•from public lifé.

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is 0.11 “ ~0.1t%
Fancy do. C....................0.11% ». 0.11%.
Currants, cleaned, l»-- 0,18 “ 0.18 'a : is

v/xv^. mu&bttx 0.48 “ 0 43
Chicago, Det. 19—Th»public’is con- Bicarb soda, per tog.. 3.20 “ B.2B

fronted with another Increase in the Beans, .ft-hlte.......  5.95 “ 6.00
price of bread, if wheat continues to ad- Beans, yellow eye .... 5,95 6.0</
vance, according to predictions ot prom- gplit peas, bags..6.75 “ 6 Oft
inent bakers A Aen-cent jump in the Pot barley, bags ...... 8.75 “ 8.85
price of wheat in the last two days sent çornmeal, per hag.... 0.00 “ 2.10
flour up seventy-five cents a barrel. Granulated Cofnmeal.. 0.00 “ 6.75
which caused the -rmg bakers. to an- Am. onions, per bag .. 4.15 “ 4.25 '
nounce that, in addition to recent in- Liverpool salt, per sack,
creases to the price of hread, they would ex store . .;................ 1.15 “'1.20
have to. make further ^stisances yunkss' 
something unforseen lowers the, price at 
flour.: Bakers paid ft050 a barred whole
sale for flour yesterday, -the highest 
price in Chicago in twenty years. •

■r-tr*—

I
; , Thursday, Qet, 19. j

A quiet wedding was performed at 
the home of the officiating clergyman, 
RewDr. Hutchinson, yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, when Amos Hamilton 
Smith, of Hampstead, Queens county, 
was muted m marriage to Miss Dorothy 
May Weston, of West St. John- The 
young people jfift immediately after 
ceremony oh ’Ftfiort wedding tour, and 
will reside at Hampstead on their re
turn.

CHICAGO PAYS HIGH: Admiral JelUooe’s Mother.
London, Oct 16—Mrs. Jelllcoe, mother 

of Admiral SMr John Jdllcoe, the com
mander of the British grand.fleet, died 
last night at the age of 82. The adjnjral 
also hàs lost his father since the out
break of the war, while his father-in- 
law, Sir Charles Gay nor, died last Sep
tember.

FOR

the

WEDDINGSMrs. Frank P. Doucet.
Bathurst, Oct 16—The death occurred 

on Saturday night, at her. home here, of 
Mrs. Frank P. Doucet, after an illness 
of more than a year. During that time 
Mrs. Doucet was a patient at the Jor
don Sanitorium, but nothing could be 
done to prolong her life. She is., sur
vived by her husband, Frank P. Doucet, 
for whom the deepest sympathy is -ex
pressed. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon to the Church of the 
Sacred Heart. *

. < Harvey A.. Matchett
Newcastle, Oct. 16—Harvey A. Mat

chett, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Matchett, died suddenly Saturday morn
ing. He had not been in perfect health 
for about • six years, having heart trou
ble. Besides his parents, the following 
brothers and sisters survive: Herbert, 
Boom Road; Edward B, Superior, Wis
consin; Effle (Mrs. Ralph Clouston), 
Mlllerton; Ernest, of the 12th battery 
draft; Andrew, Red bank; " Florence 
Abigail (Mrs. Joseph MathraelYlt Cal
gary; Bessie (Mrs. Vaughan I sing), 
Newcastle; John, Robert, Miss Bernice, 
Wijjis and Lome, at home. The de
ceased was seventeen years and six 
months old.

Coûtai-Arthur.
Thursday, Oct. 19.

At the Exmouth street church at 4 
o clock yesterday afternoon the pastor, 
Rev. W. G. Lane, united to marriage 
Harry M. Collins and Leah A. Arthur, 
both of this dty. The ceremony was 
witnessed by à: large number of relatives 
and friends. ,tithe bride, who was given 
to marnage holier father, was attired 
m a stylish costume of navy blue serge, 
wearing a black plush hat with ostrich 
plumes, and carrying a beautiful bouquet 
of carnations, , Her sister acted as brides
maid. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a check, tç tïit: bridesmaid a brooch 
and to the groomsman a stickpin. Mr. 
and Mrs, Coûtas left in the evening for 
a short hoyymoon trip and on their re- 
t”™ they war take up their residence at 
168 Brussel# «jtreet. "V

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .85.00 “ 85.50
Pork, American dear. .86.00 “ 86.50
American plate beef.. .28.50 “ 29.00
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.15% “ 0.15%

______  Lard, pure, tub ...........19.50 “19.75
AT McADAM. Molasses, fancy Bar- *
8 Association of bados 
p the 5th Cana-
^pfis^tobaéco Standwd gran.............7.75

«Trent in re- United Empire, gran.. 7.65 
Wived from the Bright yellow ...
(tetfhieh has re- No. 1 yellow

;fighting. Paris lumps  ..............,8.75 “ 9.00
Weeks Since the FLOUR,. ETC
*jpod f£ their SoUe/°,at™eal r “ Î-Î5

Standard oatmeal ..... 0.00
-------- Manitoba, high grade,

Ontario, fell patent ... 0.00
U CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks ........ 5.50 “ 5,60
Salmon, red spring.... 10.00 “ lo 2ft
Finnan baddies ............. 0.00 “ 4.85
Kippered herring .... 0.00 “ 4^60*
Clams .............................. ,0.00 “ 4.85
Oysters, Is ................1.70 “ 1.75
Oysters as ........... 2.60 “ 2.55
Corned beef. Is 8.00 “ 3.5Q
Peaches, 2» 1.80 “ 1.66
Peaches 8s T:................. 2.40 “ 2.46
Pineapple, sliced ....... 2.17% “ 2.20
Ptaeapple. grated..-. l.Tfti “ 1.75 
Lombard plums .. .... 1.30 “ 1.85
Raspberries 2.70 “ 9,75
Goto, perdes. ........ 1.50 •' -.65

x
6ÉWhalen-Cusack.

Tuesday, Oct. IT.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning at 

ft o’dock with nuptial mass. Miss Julia 
Elizabeth Cusack, second daughter of 
Mrs. Mary and the late Edward Cusack, 
Was united in marriage to William P. 
Whalen, of Sussex, by Rev. Wra. M. 
Duke. The bride was becomingly at- 
.tited Ul a suit of brown doth with 
brown hat and carried- e corsage bou
quet oft: yellow roses. She was attended 
•by her sister, Miss. Katherine Cusack, 
who Wore a suit of cream serge with 
large .black and pink hat. She carried 
a’bouquet of pink sweet peas. Edward 
Cusack, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman. After the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Waterloo street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whalen left for Sussex, 
where th«(y' will reside.

ACTIVITY OF SOLD 
.v COMFORTS

. The Soldiers’ Comfi&i 
McAdam has just Sent I 
diem Mounted Rifles pa 
Seventy-two pairs of sot 
and dgarettes. These • 
sponse to an agréai re< 
above mentioned regimes
Æ been ME 
society rtto&dîibe worl 
So ttas is considered ver; 
first effort.

>
0.60 .“ 0.61

SUGAR.
“ 7.80 ' ' 
* 7.70 

7.55 « 1.60
7.35 “ 7.40

\

•** 7.50 
“ 8.25 
“ 10.15 
“ 9.40

even-
. 0.00;•>

MERRILL ATDORt2ŒSTER JAIL.

"The wedd' tM'rat,rU(1 19' rommltt^'f^trid^ÿratér-

Mm Isf^ £rs,ceï day on charge of murdering John F.
<4>vt Rogers, was taken to Dorchester jail this

fa -oT l?u.e p ade. at Christ- morning by Chief of Police Rideout,
church Cathedral this evenmg at 7.80 The Westmorland, Kent, and Albert 
°ÇP*k- Vera Rev. Dean Neales wUl Teachers’ Institute is betog held in
perform the tfcremony.__________ Moncton today. W. S. jCarter, chief

‘,j .v ’ ' ~ superintendent of education, is attend-
iaAH,reCfnt.iCa^I1f,^oH,*d.1nvS8yLthat ing- A Pobflc meeting will be held to
rn the last week Sfi72 British soldiers, night and the session will continue to- 
and SIS British officers were killed in morrow.
the fighting on all fronts where there are -----:------ - ••■«■■■';.' ■— - ><;■
British troops.' The war office announces Green Bay, Wisv Oct. 18—Ehen Bu- 
this. The' total wounded and missing gene Rexford, Wisconsin-poet, author of 
laat^week—aCas- 84^994. Of this number “Silver Threads Among the Gold,” died 
1,028 were officers. today of typhoid fiver

TRIAL
Haslett-McMurtie

Mrs. Ansel GuptilL Keane-Pratt
The death of Mrs. Ansel Guptill, aged Tuesday, Oct.. 17.

73 years, occurred on the morning of A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Oct. 4 at her home, Castalia, Grand yesterday morhingxln the Chureh of the 
Manan. Her unusuidly bright mind and Assumption, West End, when the pas- 
sunny disposition endeared her to all and tor, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, with nuptial 
she bore her long and painful illness witiv mass united in marriage Francis Leon- 
wonderful patience end fortitude. She ard Keane and Mary Beatrice Pratt, 
leaves to mourn two daughters, Mrs. The bride, who was given away by her 
Allan Strang, of P. E. Island; Miss brother, Edward J. Pratt, was becom- 
Edna, at home, and three sons, Leslie,ingiy attired in a suit of grey poplto 
George and Roy, all of Castalia, besides black velvet hat trimmed with white 
other relatives and many friends. osprey. She carried a white" prayer

Thn funeral was hdd-on'FUfiay after- book. She was attended by her slate*
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1/ $ Mrs. Thos. J. Miller.
\1/t Wednesday, Oct. 16.

Many will hear with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Thomas J. Miller of 29 
Rock street, which took place In the 
9eneral Public Hospital yesterday

with 1

■ ;
; I

m BM;; asAa*'.!;* 'tl
_________ -ik

High in Quality
Low in Price

. VfOUR roofing troubles will end I when you invest in Everloebc 
Roofing. There is no better roofing 
value on the market; and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 
weedier and-insures dry buildings.

J3t®msnc
RoonNG

Evedotic Roofing is suds with >9 die cut 
and •kill that have made our other prod net < 
famous. On any steep roof it will wear like 
iron. Doesn’t run fat summer beet or dry 
out in the cold. ' \ '

Corn. Everlaotic will save you money.
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